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Preface 

A certain amumut of courage ix needed to tviay 
ut ce yucide lank leat the veader may wt be satingied 
with the information given therein, either heciese 
tis tear mengre or bevanse changes may have taken 
place, x0 that innecuencien evvep in fume which the 
purMlishers ave alveuys Liable tu evitieiam. Nevertleten 
ev feel tht short aud concise information ia tinny 
unek wevited for the roving miumber of torrie wha 
risit the Uity of Racnghoe: hence we haere ashe Major 
Evil Seidrufaten, a veaident in this country for a 
Tang Hime prest cond cc real laren of Siam and things 

yo ternal the rmont fascinating furmone, tu guile 
City of Palaces aud Temples of Oviental splendour 
iu thie hitherty Tittle kwon oo ner of Ania, 

The Adininistrution of the 
Royal State Railivage of 8 
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other eity in South-Eastern Asia compares 
with Bangkok in the gripping and growing 

terest whi leaves a permanent and 
fragrant impression on the mind of the visite 

Tt ix difficult to sct down in words, 
aro hard and unyielding things, 

reeisely wheneo comes the elusive fasci- 
nation of Bangkok. With a wealth of 
imposing temples, beautiful palaces and 
stie bul J tnonuments, Bangkok 
fascinating views In the i 

al 

skirts of the city are found excellent. motor 
with tro 
tnally: se e passenger from the rays of the sun, 
Jong, straight, shally avenues, which have an appearance almost 
eloistral, leave an unforgettable impression on the 
no other city, again, is it possible swoften to turn from the throng 

nl to find oneself, miraculously it would seo 
ina little residential quarter of half a dozen bungalows, each 
sitting coo! and sequestered iu a large compound that is tr 
covered, yroen and refreshing, Tt is as though a short walk of 
“How to reach Bangkok” is prepared by the Information Bureau, Royal State Railway Department of Siam. 



two hundred and fifty yards had taken one into the eountry, 
miles removed from the din and dust, the fret and fever of the 
city, But Bangkok has moro than material charm to offer. 
Behind and above the more substan 
though 
‘and agreoably com 
bitter 
phore of Bangkok, woven into all the st 
its daily life, is an ianpell 
mero contentment —of rare sere 
where. 

More and more, then, do vi go abroad and warmly 
counsel a visit to Bangkok, though unable to find words adequate 
for the full expression of their dvep and vivid 
that very inadexuacy is the best of proof that Bangkok holds much, 
worth seeing, since it delies easy description. ‘The intending 

inexplicable, senso of happiness in the air that instantly 
wunieates itself to the ¥ Even the most 

nthrope cannot but feel that in the very atmos. 
and Uriskness of 

and pleasurable sense of more than 
y and happiness every- 

nories, Perhaps 

‘Tho first sight that grets a visitor on an inbound steamer fs the Wat at Paknam, 



How to Kiveu Basuxox: Frost Hosoxoxs, 3 

visitor, who hears of Bangkok for per- 
haps the first time, very properly asks 
whore itis anid how it isto bo reached. 

Whatever may have been the starting 
edie 

rom Hongkong, Saigon, 
A tsp B 

Bangkok canal. 
kok is reached 

Singapore by steamer and train and from 
Penang by train only. _ 

FROM HONGKONG. at jaya thes tron 
‘The following steamship companies 

maintain regular passengor ser 
viees between Hongkong and 
Pangkok, Most of the steamers 
uso! im th 
uodious and comfortable beyond 
the ordinary found on short trips 
The direct journey betwee! 
Hongkongand Bang! kok requires 
seven days, and eight days are 
required to reach Bangkok via 
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Swatow or Hoihow; twelve days via Hoihow and Singaporo, 
thirteen days via Swatow and Singapore. 

|. The Indo-China Steam Navigation Co., Ltd. 
Four direct sailings per month leaving Hongkong on 

Mondays, 
Booking office in Hongkong: Jardine Matheson & Co., Ltd. 
Booking offico in Bangkok: The Anglo-Siam Corp, Ltd, 
Fare: Ist class one way diroet $120.00 (I 
Ono way via Swatow $ 130.00 (Hongkong), 
Round trip via Swatow $210.00 (Hongkong). 

I, The Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 

One dirvet sailing per month from 
Hongkong. 

Petclubust ricetckd passed by the Penang: kok Express. A Klong Beene, 



Fnoxt Hoxoxoso To BANaKOR, 5 

Booking offioo in Hongkong: Osaka Shosen Kaisha, 
Booking offiee in Bangkok: ‘The Anglo-Siam Corp. Ltd. 
Fare: Ist class one way $114.00. 

ML. ‘The China Navigation Co., Ltd. 
Four sailings per month via Swatow leaving Hongkong on 

Sundays 
‘Two sailings per month 

via Hoihow leaving Mong- 
tornate Saturdays, kong 

ia Hvihow and Singapore 
tte leaving Hongkong alte 

Wednesdays. 
Tw Danghok Terni taken fre the al 

ive-eld evvth of Bangkok rwvsed hy the Fenung-Panghok Express, 



6 Fro Hoxakoxe to BaNaKox. 

Booking office in Hongkong: Messrs. Butterficld and 
Swire, Connaught Road. 

Booking office in Ba skok: Messrs, Bornco Co,, Ltd. 
Fure: Ist Class ono way via Swatow or Hoihow 

Round trip via Swatow or Hoihow ses $210.00 
on, 

atow ees 2nd Class one way via $ 

2nd Class round trip via Swatow su 880.00 
(ifongkong) 

Second Class passengers are mostly Chinese. 

IV, East Asiatic Co., 
r sailings, about once month, Irregul 

Booking oflice ong: Manners 
Tad. 

Booking office in Bangkok: Hast 
Asiatic Co, Ltd. 

Farm life seen from the train A lions of tice el 



Hox HONGKONG VIA SAiooy AND ANOKON To BaNoKon, 7 

Along the rilwuy line 

Fare: 1st Class one way 

£100,00 (Hongkong 
Dollars, Int.” Chucs 
ronnd trip $175.00 
(Hongkong) Dollars, Fiahiog tn South Sam, 

FROM HONGKONG yia SAIGON, PNOMPENH, ANGKOR and REAM to 
BANGKOK. 

on of the Bangkok-R the 
Steam Navigation Co, ronders it possible for tourists to 

nd 

inangurat sm Sorvieo 
Sin 
travel from Hong! 
Réwm to Bangkok: 

‘ong via Saigon, Puompenh, Angkor 

Between Hongkong and Saigon, there is r¢ 
ship service and tho trav 
suitable one, From 

lav stean 
II have no trouble to select a 
are good motor ear roads to 

ngkor, Starting out from Saigon by motor ear 
Jin the morning at about 7 o'clock, and with a fair speed, Paom- 
penh, the Capital of Cambodia is reached at about 15 c'cloe 
‘The King’s palace and the museum are well worth visiting: 

gon ther 
Pnomponh and 
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it in Pnompenh can alway's be obtained. 
From Pnompenh to Angkor, the travellers are advised to 

start at about 5 o'dlock in the morning. In stich ease they 
will arrive at Angkor between noon and 13 o'elock, in time for 
Iuneh at the Sala Hotel. If one isnot ina hurry, it is advisable to 

Phompenh and stop off at Kampong ‘Thom, half way betwe 
Angkor for Iunch and reach Angkor Inte in the afternoon, 

he steamer to Bangkok leaves Réwm on Monday at 
15 pam. therefore the travellers will haye to start from Ang! 
on Sund: 
the next morning motor from Pnompenk to Réan, 

motor ompenks, spend a night there and 

The journey from Réam to Bangkok is 
very interesting as tho ship calls at almost 
every important port on the east 
Siam, Arvivin 

Many travellers have found this route 

Chulalongkora Bridge 
rosie by the Penang Bangkok Train 



of Salo0x ‘To BANGKOK. 9 

FROM SAIGON. 

‘Travellers can choose either the direct ronte from Saigon 
by sea, or by land via Angkor Wat and thenee by steamer from 
Réam to Bangkok 

‘The 
enger service between § 

following ste: ship companies maintain regul 
n and Bangkok, 

pass 

L. The Soclete des Aftreteurs Indo-Chinolse. 
‘Two sailings a month leaving Si gon alternate Fri 
Two wai ays a mionth leaving Bangkok alternate Thurs- 

Booking office in Sa 2 Rue Lo Febyre 
Booking office in Bangkok: Messrs, Les Suceesseurs do 

gE ©. Monod & Cie 

Fare: Ist Class... one way ».. Tes, 104.50 
round trip... , 199.00 

2nd Class ... one w » 76.00 
152.00 round trip... 

Tateroe of a dining ear Internationa Bpress ot 
Yenang:Dat Expres Vetebabrl 
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Il, The Siam Steam Navigation Co. ( Réam-Bangkok ). 

Four sailings @ month leaving Réam on Mondays at 
15 o'clock. Booking office in Saigon: Socicté Commerciale 
Frangaise de 'Indo-Chino, 

Booking office in Bangkok : Messrs. The East Asintie Co, Ltd, 
Faro: Bangkok-Réam Ist Class one way ‘Tes, 45.00 

round trip 60.00 
2nd Class one way 0.00 

round trip 45.00 

FROM SAIGON TO BANGKOK VIA PNOM. 
PENH AND ANGKOR, 

See From Hoagkoog to Bangkok via 
Puompenk, Augkurund Réwm 

Fishing in South Siu, 
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FROM SINGAPOR! 

‘Travellers from Australia, Java, Sumatra, Borneo and the 
Philippine Islands often pass through Singapore on their way 

‘Tho Federated Malay Stato Railways an 
Railways of Siam run express trains betwee 
Bangko 
trains 

via Kuala Lumpur and Pri, ‘There are two express 
aily 

afternoon, Condensed tin 
por for Penang, one in the morning 

anil one Inte in th 
trains and varions details are given below, 

Dep, Singapore (Tank Bos 
Are, uate Lumpur pet 
Dep. Koala aampur 20.00 
Dep. Tpolt Lat 
Art, Prai (Henny) 

Coe wii in South Sinan. Malay wou in Pattant. 
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To Bangkok.—(contd.) 
Dep, Pral 
Art, Alor Star 

Dep. Padang Besar 
Are. Bangkok 

From Bangkok, 
Dep. Mangkok 
Arr. Padang Besar 
Dep, Pulang Howe 
Arr. Aloe Star 
Dep. Aloe Star 
Arr. Pra 
Dep. Pn 
Are. Ipoh 
Ar. Koala Lampur 

Dy matt, 70 Bas 

9.38 o'ciock Fridays and 6,00 o'lock Mondays 
ran 
12.20 
1.85 
14.20 
19.00 

113k 
1205 
13.40 
Lis 
16.2 

k Welnout 
Tharsis 

1.10 4, 
116 |, 
13.08 3 
1490) 
19.00, Tuesdays 

+ and Sata 
sn) omlays 
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From Bangkok.—(contd.) 
Dep, Kuala Lampar 7.85 o'clock Daily 
Are. Singapore (unk Road) 18:38 o'clock Daily 

Paseengots by Sunday trains from Tangkok and Monday trains trom Pra 
(Penang) change trains at Padang Besar 

Fare, Shyapore-Danghok Lat. clase Tet, 98.99 oF § 
Bok ye Ten S38 5, 8 ink, Sy Ten, B8N9 5) $2802 

‘Travellers will find the journey between Singapore and 
Bangkok quite comfortable ax tho Federated Malay States 
Railway's and the Royal State Railway's of Siain pay the utmost 
attention to their slveping and restaurant car services. ‘Tho 
Seonury along the line will give the traveller a good impression of 

eal 



at various interesting points makes it more advantageous to 
travel by rail, Kuala Ta il Ipoh are two interesting 
cities in British Malaya worth visiting. Hua Hin-on-sea in the 
jameso (weritory ix one of the best seaside resorts east of Suez, 

possessing one of the finest golf courses in the Orient, AI these 
places have execllent on. Messrs, ‘Thomas Cook 
& Son Ltd, and Messrs. American Express Co, Ini 
gaporeareagents for both railways. They ean arrange tickets and 
resorvations in sleeping ears and hotels in @ most 

‘There are also three steamship companies, operating pass- 
between Singapore and Bangkok. ‘The journey 

iros about four days to complete or in other words 
than by rail, ‘The details of steamer 

‘ommad 

jent mani 

enger survi 
by sea rey 
about two days long 

Singapore and Ba 
1. ‘The Straits Steamship Co., Ltd, 

igs a month leaving 

scrview between ok are given below : 

Four regular sai 
Sundays 
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Golf Course at Hau Hin. 

Weekly sailings leaving Singapore on Sundays, 
Booking office in Singapore: Collyer Quay 
Booking office in Bangkok: Borneo Co., Ltd, 

Fare: 1st, Class ... one way... $ 70.00 
round trip ... $ 120.00 

-- one way... $ 40,00 
round trip ... $75.00 

2nd Class 

H, ‘The Siam Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 

Five direct sailin fh leaving Singapore irreg- 

ularly. 

Four sailings a month via coast ports Ieaving Singapore 
every Wedneslay at 15 o'clock 

Booking Office in Singapore: Straits Steamship Co, Ltd, 

Booking Office in Bangkol ‘The Enst Asiatic Co. Ltd, 
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Fare: Diveet from Singupore to Bangkok, 
Ist Class (one way) $ 70.20 

(round trip) $ 120.00 
2nd Class (one way) $ 40.00 

(vound trip)$_ 70.00 
From Singapore win coasts ports 
Ast Class (one way) ‘Tex, 110.00 

(round trip) Tes. 200,00 
2nd Class (one way) Tex 65.00 

(round trip) Tes, 115,00 
FROM PENANG. 

Penang is the gatoway fur t rope, India, 
Burma and Sumatra, It is tlhe nearest seaport to Bangkok 
‘Tho Royal Stato Railways of Si two trains a week 
between Pes 1d Bangkok: 4g Prai on Monday and 
Friday. "The following is the eowiensed schedule and various 
details of the Penang-Bangkok: serviee 

avellers from 

Goll Course at Hua Hin, 
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Dep, Penang 
Ave, Poul by TAL otek 
Dep. Posi vy 8.00 oreo 4 
Ar, Pailin Bear TBAB otelock 

eps Pailang Hever wba o'clock 4. 

Aer, Hangthok 19.00 o'clock Futuna, 19.00 o'clock Tuewday. 

From Bangkok, 

Dep. Banghok 7.00 olock Wedneslaps und Sundays 

‘Are, Padang Vesat 11.88 o'elork ‘Thar am Mondays, 

ep. Puilang Beste 12.05 o'eluck ‘Thuesdays amd Mondays, 
16.22 o'clock Thanslays and Mondays. 
19.87 welork ‘Thess and Monnayte 

Are. Vena 17.68 o'clock "Thursdays and Mondays. 

Nessengens hy Sunday Trains from Tianshok and Mowlay trains from Pra 
(enna) elnagar at Tang Hear 

Fame: Ast. class Tes 59.68 or 847.14 
2nd. class Tes, 34.82 or § 27.51 
Sed, class Tes. 23,18 or $18.31 

‘Travellers will find every comfort and convenience on the 
express trains betweon Penang and Bangkok, First class sleeping 
ears use in this service are arranged in compartments. Each 

compartnient contains two berths arranged somewhat like the 
Pullman compartment ear used in the United States, There 
fare, in each compartment, electric fans, cleetrie lights, wash 
stand with running water and a good supply of towels and soap, 
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© Royal State Railways of Siam take much pride in their 
restaurant car service. Experienced cooks are employed to 
render wholesome and excellent cuisine, ‘The late Lord North- 
eliffe remarked in the Daily Mail: “My principal recollee- 
tions of the Siames 
of rani 

ate Railways are of wonderful smoothness 
ing, of heautiful scenery, and of one of the moxt peace- 

ful and comfortable train journeys I ean remember", ‘The 
seenery along the Ti 
will be impressed with the leauty 

is mest interesti wy and the travellers 
of the tropical nature of the 

country. The privilege af breuking journey is granted so that 
ees en route, Hea Hine 

famous seaside resort of Sian, with its excellent yolf 
stop off at interesti 

‘course, ix most ypular with travellers especially with those who 
ng for a round of golf, ‘The Tina Hin Hotel earvies in 

stock all golf royuisities and lntns are often inde to visiting 
golfers, Swimuing, shooting, fishing are among the popular 
sports at Hua Hin 

Of fora ride. Haw Hin on Seay 
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Sunrise 
PASSPORT. Hus Hin 

A Traveller who 
advised to call on th 
every important port. No ditlieulty will be experienced in 

Siamese Consul stationed in almost 

the formality: reyjuired, 
Mand luggage and passport belonging to traveller by 

going thro 

rail from Pena 
tho fro 
Bangkok 1 

\e or Singapore is exan 
tier station, while heavy Tuga 

anined on board. 
of ammunition should obtain temporary permit. fr 
toms oificer at Padang Besar or on hoard the steamer at 
Paknam before entering the territory of the Kingdom, 
CLOTHING. 

Clothing to be used in Bangkok should be as light as 
possible, Generally speaking, Bangkok is cooler than Sing 
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Tennis Com at Ta Hin on Sea 

pore, Penang or Colombe, ‘Therefore eh 
thexe 

hing used in any of 
will be found quite satisfactory for Bangkok wear, 

x used in the United ‘The light summer clothing 
States with, 

its, 

plan an 
Mlition of a sun hat will answer the reyuire- 

(ON ARRIVING BANGKOK. 

Traveller is advised to look for ho 
‘They met every inbound expross teain or steamer, Nev 
less, it is advisable to look hotel accommodation in adva 
either by wire direct to the holel manager or hy arrangement 
through the tourist ayeneivs, Messrs, Thoma Cook & Son Ltd, 
or Messrs, the American Express Co, In 



matter of accommodation, until re 
hotels in Bang- 

sued with, 
atly th 

kok which 
safety. ‘Thanks, however, to the generosity 
of His Majesty the late Ki king 
a peenliar call ty tourists Ins now: been 

needs « 
his countey " 

dy Ie placed at the disposal of 
the Railway Ad of the finest of the many 
Royal Palaces in Bangkok, and that has mpidly been adapted 
For use asa hotel, ‘The result is that Bann! the matter 

eonkd be ree 

hotel 

those ne 

JK 
the Fur Eust, No of accommodation is now a 

other hotel in Asia ean compare 9 location, breadth of 
stent oF grounds and freedom from noise, Ine addis 

valled 
vate 

elsewhere, th ¢ 
of what, in 



22 Puva Twat PaLace, 
of course, with: Bangkok's newest and finest hotel — 

Paya Tus ste toon the si 
(tke iy the Bhumiew Aeroncitien Serieo, 

PHYA THAI PALACE, Rajavithi Road. 
‘Thisis far and away the finost h 

whatever point it is viewetl Tt 
palace it still remains in all 
ave had to he made toadapt it tonseasa hotel, Special atten 

xt be male of its suites de Iuxe—one of these, the Roy: 
ite—which are the mal of the finest suites to he Forum in the 

leading hotels in Europe and Am- 
«other Bedrooms are 

are graded to met 

jel in the Far East, fro 
wal Palace ans 

alterations 

nits of all clases ¢ 
fort 

the require 
tourists, Int all have ae 

nee fu 
Waites ‘There 
and an 

alfa dozen 
galows for these 

wh wish to he apart. In a word 
thePhya Thai Palaes isable to pre 
ville every necessity and every 
luxury that are met by the fine 

Nom Ganlen, Phy Thal Hulse, hotels in Europe and America, 



Paya Tua Patace, 23 
The hotel is sot in the 
mnidst of an open plain, 
which is relieved 
troes, green, — inte 
sively cultivated and 
restful to the eye. It is 
open to breezes from 

arter and is f 
From the din and the 
dust of the city, Tt ix 
within easy reach of 
show phices of Ba 
kak, whieh the visitor 
hascomete visit, andof 
the shopping centres 

‘The gardens which 
surround — the hotel 
ave buen laid out with —— siniatuee Waters, Psa Thai Palace 
such exquisite art (hat new beauties are constantly being ise 
covered however long the visitor may remain, 

Bedouin de Darse, bya Thal Paltee, 
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The hotel has a special dance pavilion, tennis courts, 
and a theatre. Motor cars and buses are provided for the use 
of gnests at reawmable rates. Servants of the hotel meet all 
trains and steamers, arrange for the transport of luggage, and 
place motor ears at the disposal of tourists, Guides, whethe 
for sight-seeing in the city or for tours up-country, areprovi 
ded by the hotel and for those who profer to Iw without 
guide and to discover the charms of the city and country for 
themselves tours amy be armed bythe hotel management 
and helpful suggestions made 

The cuisine ix unrivalled and is the equal of that to be 
found in any hotel in any part of the world, ‘The service is 
most favourably commented upon as being — particularly 
stnpoth on paid visitor desire to mest 
every wish, however unexpected it may he—is one of the most 
pleating features of the hotel. 

It is the high aim of the m ant to enstire that the 
Phya ‘Thai Palaco shall rival in many respects and outvie in 
others the best known hotels in other parts of the world 
Indying by the standard already sot it will xpeedily: realise that 
aim and will rank with those famous hotels abroad. the names 
of which are known to every” tourist. 

Siamese Classond Dance on a gua night 
Myx Thal Palae 
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Tarltt: 

Single Hoowns without bath 
Tes. 12.00 per day 

oonns wit bath 
Tr, 24.00 25,00 31,00 
be Noo without bth 

32.00 21,00 25.00, 
Double Rooms wih bath 

‘Fes 0.00 2,00 97.00 
Buite de Luxe No. 1, 

Jucading Botrooms, Mall 
Sitting room, Writing rom 
ated Thatbrenny Bat ex: 
lang Food es, 120,00, 

Sulte de Lane Xo 
Tnchadinge Hetroon, 
Hathivann a 
ting cis bt 
wxrlalel Tess 100,00 

Suite de Lae So, 
Tnchung strom, 
Hath 
Ve 

Charges for Motor car, 
Bus and Lorry Hire, 

loom ait Toute Cans. 
First hour Tess 8.00 
a 

ot oF art 
thereat Fes 2.00 

For every hour of 
tot running 1.00 

from station oo arvival and departure (inching) 
vse of ranners and arey for Lay + Tea 2.00 

Ver es, 16.60 
Frou Hotel to Town (Bus). 0.50 tgs 

Tes, 1.00 
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Tory, First Hour es, 3,00 
Each hour ‘Tes. 2.60 

Bowed and Lange 
et srvint (Asiatic) 

Te. 1.60 per day 
Charges for Meals and 
‘Accommodatton for 

Children. 
A. Changes pe 

tem anil ows 

, For chile 

Charges for Meals to 
Guests in Residence. 

Morning Free 
rvs 2.00 
ria es 2.50 
Afemnoon Ten -. Tex 0.80 
Dinner es. 8.00 

Reception room, Phy Thal Pa 

Melegrophie Address Payaritas Basexox 
Agents:— ‘Thomas Cook & Son Ltd. 

American Express Co., Inc. 
Reservations cun be seut either dtvet to the hotel or through the agents. 
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HOTEL ROYAL: Sathorn Road. 

Uiwler its new proprietorship, the Royal Hotel has recently 
oon extensively enlarged and improved. 

Heing expecially adapted to the requirements of a tropical 
comntry. it ix nevertheless anodern in every detail, with up to 
date installations, water lid on, electric light and fans in all 
rooms, all of which ary well furnished, 

Its buildings are large and clon, surrounled with a 
beautiful view, free from dust and noise, It is near to most 
of the Legations and Consulates 

It is centrally situated in the best residential quarter in a. 
healthy district possessing a large beautiful garden, 
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ho business quarter and the post and telegraph offices are 
not far off, thre minutes by motur-ear and six aninutes b 
rickisha. ‘Tho Hotel hay its own mq yy ready for 
the gues cvs and stables available for tourists if 

ined. Guides are at the disposal of tourists, and for tho 
without local letters of introduction, tours eau he arranged, an 
suggestions and plang submitted, apon application to the Europ- 
ean Manage 

‘The Hotel's porters and motor-cars mect all trains and 
steamers, ant arrange for the transport and clearanee of 
Igyage 

‘The Hotel, «I 
local residents and iv well-known for it 
hotel employs an experienced chef, ‘The newly built dining 

e] company, is owned and frequented hy 
excellent cuisine. ‘The 

Oricutal Hotel, 
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hall is large, airy andl stylish 
wut is European 

al of the 
very best attention and comfort, 

The manag 
tests eat he asst 

Taritt 
er person per dy <= Tes. 10.00—15.00 
(hart td age) 
“Meals for non-resident 
venkat Tos, 1.8 
Asanchicon Tes 28 
inne ee Tse 0 
M oe Tene 0 

er hone 

ORIENTAL HOTEL: Oriental Avenue 

This hotel ix situated on the rive 
front, in the Iusiness district of Bi 
and can be rea 

rantains 
ld direct by Inuneh fromm yy hai Palace. 

steamers Tt iv the oldest hotel in Bangkok: and hax long sine 
established an still maintains reputation as a firm favourite 
with visitors 

‘The hotel is Tighted all through with cleetrie light, Special 
rooms are provided for 6 
the hotel has 

‘The hotel maintains a steam launch at he disposal of the 
y of th \t to 

yeu for sight 

rein! travellers, Every 
bath room attached 

visitors and find it very com ments 
employ the hotel's launch ax a moan of convey 

along the river. 
Rooms can be reserved in advance by wire or through 

Messrs, Thomas Cook & Son Ltd. 
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‘The hotel's porter meots all inbound trains and steamers, 

Tritt 
Per person por day 

sin Tee. 1.00 
Doule rom tes. 18.00 

Moule for non-resident 
Teaktast tes 

Dinner 
Motor ean Pi $5 per hou 

CAFE GAY'S: Suriwongse Road near New Road. 

‘This hotel differs from others in respect that it consists. of 
a series of bungulows, cach within its own compound with one 

bangalow set aside ax dining rom ete 
Café Gay is wellknown for its exevllent cuisine 

he hotel and the café are under French management. 

Contra! Bathing, Moya ‘Thal Palace 
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‘Tarif. 
Per person per day se Tes, 8.004 9.00 
(ound sat lasing) 
Meuls far non-residents 

Tet 1.50 
ef Lh Tes 2.00 

Tes 
Maor eure 5 Ve Te 2.00 pe 

HOTEL ROMANI: Rama VI Road, 
‘This hotel ix under Sia 

within easy reneh of both the resident 
of Bangkok. 

‘The hotel special 

eye management and ix situated 

in Siam 

‘Tart, 
Loving er person per as Tes, 8.00 
Mone 

Served a Ia carte 
Moto - ‘ ee Tes, 2.50 por hour 

The columns, Phy ‘That 
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EUROPE HOTEL.—New Road. 

‘Tho Europe Hotel is situated in business seetion of 
Bangkol gement offering 
dation and service at the following taritt 

It is under European mai com 

‘Tarltt. 
Yer petson por as (ord wa Labi 

Meats 
evakfast sf Te 
Taleo 1 Tee 
Dinner J teu 2.80 
Te j Th tex on 

Motor Cars : Tes 3.00 per hour 

‘The Naga Fountain, I Thai Palace. 
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of conveyanee 
The ¢ plenty 

tramways 

content with horse-draw 
streteh far out and rene to the ex- 

re two 
companies whose respective ears 

le hy their different eolours, 

Electricity Co,, Ltd 
those of the 

‘Those of the Siam 
yellow while 

Ovtinary Saampan to be ‘were 
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‘Tho two companies are under joint management, their Tines 
have the sume gauge and the two services fit into’ each other 
very finely. By axing the tramways only the visitor can 
cheaply and vasily reach nearly every place of interest in 
Bangkok, besides which trips by the tram of fascination 
for the visitor who wishes to learn something of the peoples 
of Bangkok, We say " becanse the trams are always 
Found packed with pis ging toa viet 

id creeds, all of whom find shelter within Si 
-. ‘There will he found sitting together yellow 

c wonks, long bearded Arabs, sarong elad Malays, 
voluble Chinese who would app 
outside world and yet keep many’ se, 

the panuinge-elarl aid members of a host of ather 
‘These for the neweomer, forma picture of unending 

possible by the tram, such as to 
the Throne Hall and Wat Benehamabopite ior car OF horse 

yes ure necessary. Either a horse carriage or « motor 
ean be ordered through the hotel in whieh the y 

staying. ‘7 x per Hour va 
to their size and it ix well tw ascertain the rate be 
All hackiey carriages are provided with a sot of rules am 

fixed hy law. ‘These are printed both in Siamese asd 
English and ean be consulted by: the visitor who is in any doubt 
as to the mates 

ting, 

Should the visitor fini hime 
self in a difficulty of any’ kind he 
ix advisod not to a yproach the 

point duty, ‘Thos 
en do not speak English, but 

the petty otficers do, for they most 
part, and it is seldom difficult to 
find one, They will be foun 
courteous and obliging to a coe 
degree kok Trams, 
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For shortor trips inside the city rikishas will be found 
most convenient and are to be secured everywhere. ‘The visitor 

Sampans 

who wishes to cross to the west bank of the river in onder to 
visit Wat Arun, Wat Kalaya or Wat  Pijo 

motor or steam Jauneh 
yer will be able ti 

iyat or to enjoy a 
boat ride along the river ean se 
fat a reasonable rate, ‘The hotel man 
make the necesary arungement, An ordinary stmpan is 
sometimes very handy 

Rates for Conveyances 
Mur ear se Tos, 9.00 tint hoor. 

50 euch successive hour 
Single how Te lure carr 0 for two hours 
Done hare 4, 8.00 

Trane 
Ricki 
Sunpan, 

“ ee 10 mins, sun. 
satungs for 

Tauneh we 
Tes. 3.00 each successive hour, 
(Stew or motor launches exn be 
obtained at this rate by applying 
to the Railway Information Bureau). 



‘The Standard currency in Siam is gold, its units being 
the ‘Tical or Baht, the par value of which has been fixed by the 
Governmont at 12 Bahts to the pound sterling. Subsidiary 
coins are in decimal units and the eoine in use are: 

Ono-satang pices. 
Five-satang piece. 
‘Ton-satang piece 

silver (one salung) 
silver (two salungs) 

‘Tica! (100 satangs). vor (one baht) 

Gold coins are not issued for circulation. 

Currency notes are issued in one, five, ten, twenty, one 
hundred, and one thousand tical units, 

Weights and Measures. 

By a Jaw promulgated towards the end of B.E. 2466 
the metric system was introduced but the old forms of weights 
and measures are still in vogue, 



Measure of Welt 

“s | Metrie ‘English 
Pesan onl coquivalente, equivalents 

1 tah (weight of one-tieal piece) 15 grammes | 58 ono 44 Maths sequals.s ed talus Go frames 3.12 ounces 20 tennungs yy 22.1 Chang T2 hg 2.63 The 
Ho change |) 2.21 Hap oF plead 0. pes 182.5 Thy 

Lineal Measures. 

Metre | 
equivalents, Siamese units 

; 2.08 em. outa 1 he 
Tsk 
ST Nuh 2 yards 0. i 20 wah eqiuly 2 cen Syne 220" soo sens “'y' 1 yoe i mules 1657 sed 

2 tt 2.99 ine 

For dist 
kilometre, 

cael Metre ngs 
Siaipeen oo cquivulonte, equivalents, 

Lng. wu gem. | tq. yr 
200 sf. wale equals A nga 400 sy. 4Md ta i 
ra ot 1600's. se. | 1913.6 99 J 

Cuble Measures. 

isi ae Metre English Z | epee | titty 
1 Thanan 1.00 tees 

20 Thanans eyuats 1 ‘Thang 20 litres 
1 Kien 
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Banks. Consulates, 

Hospitals. Post. and 

Telegraph offices etc etc. 

cong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, : + Hongkong Bank 

E9(22, 
Chartered Bank of India Australia « 

and China : + Chartered’ Bank Lane, 
E10 (7D), 

Banque de 'ndo-Chine - + Oriental Ave. 
B10 (72). 

Commercial Bank Ltd, = Yotla Road, D9 (77). 
Mercantile Bank of India + Bush Lane. E9 
Bank of Canton Ltd. = 173 Jawarad Road. 

Dz (76). 

Legations and Consulates. 
‘Tho British Legation and Consu- 

ate General . + Ruma I Road, H7 (76). 
French Legation and Consulate 

General : = Custom House Lane, 
E10 (43). 

American Legation ~ = Suthorn Road near Con- 
vent Rou. G10 (40). 

that place may be Fonte om Tivdex number after wrens Undicnee wh may We feat 
the Han. 
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American Consulate + Chartered Bank Lane on 
the upper floor of 
Buster Commercial 
Building. B10 37). 

Japanese Legation and Consulate 
General : + Suriwongse Road. 

F9 (35). 
Italian Legation and Consulate - Windmill Rowd. 

Fr0 (88). 

Belgian Legation and Consulate 
Danish Legation and Consulate 

General also in charge of 
Spanish Consulate - ~ Suthorn Row, G10 (89). 

Norwegian Consulate - + elo B.C, Monod & Co, 
Bush Lane, B9 (37). 

Suriwongse Roud. 
FO (36). 

Chakrapeth Roud, 
Siam Blectricity Co's, 

Bld, C3 (18), 
Bush Lane. E9 (44). 
Surisak Row’. E10 (80). 

Wireless Road. H8 (79). 

Netherlands Legation 

Swedish Consulate 

Portuguese Consulate 
Gorman Legation 

Hospitals. 
Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital - Saladeng. G9. 
Nursing Home © = Convent Road. G10. 
St. Lonis Hospital = - + Sathorn Rood, P10. 
Central Hospital - = Luang Road. D7 65). 

(Under the Local Sanitary Dept.) 
‘Vajira Tospital : = Sumsen Row, D3 (81). 
Saovabha Memorial Instituto - Saladeng. @9. 

(Pasteur Institute) 
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Siriraj Hospital : = West Bank near 
Bangkok Not 

Railway Station. AG. 
Bangrak Hospital =~ = Silom Road near New 

Road, E10 (82). 
Si-Phya Nursing Home = 391 Si-Phya Road. 

E89 (83). 

Doctors. 

For medical practitioners eonsult the Bangkok Directory” 
‘to be found in evory hotel. 

Post and Telegraph Offices. 

‘There are eleven post and telegraph offices in Bangkok. 
‘Their locations and the hours during which they are opened for 
the transaction of postal business are as follows: 

Post Office No. 1 
In the Dost Offee Lane uf Chakrpeteh Road 
ypssite the Siam Electricity Cow, Wat Lieb C8 (20) 8 fo 47 w'elock. 

Post Office No. 2 
Custom House Lane 210 (41) »» 4 fo 18 o'clock. 
vegans are acrpted at his pce at all haar 

Post Office No. 3 
Baw Mai C23 (90) seessssseesseese 81017 o'clock, 

Post Office No. 4 
Naphratan Bond Be (84) 8 to 17 o'clock, 
"Neato the vier spot the Grand Palo 

Post Office No. 5 
Rong Muang Boad at the Railway Station 28 temporary clove. 
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Post Office No. 6 
Prat Mai C3 (01). 

Post Offico No, 7 
Samsen Road near Rajavithi Ruad Dy ($9) 8 tw 17 elk, 

Post Office No. 8 
‘ascaraj Road D8 (85). 

Post Office No, 9 
Silom Road,near Salaiteng G9 (86)... 

Post Office No, 10 
Karnkada Read near Hua Lanpong B8 (87) 8 to 17 welock, 

Post Office No, 11 
Hajacithi Road in the compound of Phya 

"Thai Palace 5 (88). 

Ste az eto, 

8 to IF otek. 

8 to a7 oft, 
Inland money orders are accepted at Post Offices No. 1, 2, 

4,8, 10 and 11, Money orders for foreign countries only at Post 
Offices 1, 2, 10 and 11, The office hours for money: order tran- 
actions are: Post Ollie 1 from 8 to 11 olclock and from 11.30 
to 18,30 v'elock, Post Ollice 8 from 10 to 16 o'clock the other 
offices 10 to 15 o'clock. 

On Sundays and some of the Government holidays the 
counters are open only from 8 to 9 o'clock, 

In the event of a Buropeea mil arriving at Bangkok 
after the ordinary business hours, the Post Offiev No, 2 (Custom 
House Lane) is opened for delivery of correspondence as soon 
‘as possible after the mails have been sorted and is kept open 
for one hour, up to 22 o'clock. 

Corresponitence marked “ By Express” will be delivered 
‘4s soon as they acrive at the Post Otlice, ‘The feo is 30 satangs. 
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RATES OF POSTAGE ON LETTER-MAIL, 

| oat 

| Sntang.| Satang | Satang 

Letters, jnlani anal lost, for every 

‘with reply 
Printed Matter, (oe © 

Tate Vee sevens 
Expose Deliseay epls Conpons 
Aestigation Fe 

Parcel Post Service. 

‘The ratos of postage on parcels are as follows: 
Local. 10 satangs per 500 grammes of weight, 
Tnlant. 20 satangs per 500 grammes of weight except to 

or from Mehongsorn and Macsod 40 satangs per 500 grammes, 
Prepayment of postaye is compulsory, 

Maximum weight: 5 ky. 
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Foreign. 
Size and Weight. ‘The dimensions of the parce! must not 

exeved 60 centimetres in width, 60 ems in depth, and 1 meter 
in length, ‘The limit of weight is 5 kilogrammes for some 
countries and 10 kg, for others, 

‘Money Orders. 
Inland: the commission on 

satangs por money order with an ad 
2 Baht (or Fraction) of the amount, 

Foreign: on money orders to Belgium, China, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Indo-China and all other French Colonies 

and Establishments in foreign countries, Iecland, Italy and 
Italian Colonies, Japan and Japanese Colonies, Netherland East 
Indios, Norway, Spain and Switzerland same as for inland money 
orders 

‘To all other countries 20 satangs per 15 ticals with a 
mininum chargo of 25 satangs 

Telegrams. 

‘The following is the tariff per word of 15 characters or 8 
figures in plain language, and 10 characters or 5 figures in eode 
language. In a mixed tologram, ic. composoi of words in 
plain language and words in code language, the words are 
counted at the rate of one word for each indivisible series of 
10 characters which they contain, 

land mony orders is 15 
jon of 1 satang for every 

1. Inland. 

0 satangs for the fist 10 words and 5 sutangs for each additional word, 
gent telegrams double rate, Meceipt ineluded in all evses. 



‘Tenecnas Tame. 

II. Foreign, 
(Where various routes are available only the cheapest is mentioned.) 

‘Anstelia, via Saigo Z S 
‘Ceylon. vin Moulin ‘3 * 
ChinsHonkong, via Penang. 

Sluunghai, vin Penang « a 
Datel Bast Inti, via Penang a 
Rast Coust of Sumatra af 
Kurope (exespt Feunee), via Moulwela 
France 
¥. M.S and Steute Settlement, overland 
Tota, via Moulmein 
Inlo-Chiog a 
Japan, via Penang 
New Zealand, vin Saigon 

Now York 
Chiesgo 
Sur Francisco 

Tes. 2.05 
0.0 
1.05 
1.30 
0x8, 
0.95 
1.00 
1.05 
oa 
048: 
6.10 
1.00 
220 
25 
200 

Deteeral Hate Telegrams may be sent to almost all foneja countries 
cexcopt Malay, Hoo-China, Burne avd tna at half the ontinary rut They 
‘mast he in plan langage only (Siamese, Fnwlich, French or that of the reviving 
country), and mass contain no figure, abbreviation nor non-inteligble wort. 
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aT 

Programs for. 
Tourists 

(20 of ay 
ascettalnel hy the 

hd he consaltst, Tawation of anyplace may be 
bor after place-natne ). 

LMOST thy first question that the newly 
arrived visitor asks concerns the sights best 

wevitably he is advised to 
miportant temples, p 

and monuments Of temples there are over 
three hundred in Bangkok and it i 
sille for the visitor to do inore 

ind helpful and 
ng twenty-five palaces, temples, 

worth seeing and 
the more 

nto visit 
@ few of them, In later sections he will 
informative notes concerni 
monuments and institutions which ought to be visited by 
tourists who wish to earry away a reasonably complete 
mpression of Bangkok, Fairly to sev all these places, however, 

demands about a fortnight of the tourist's t 
visitors will be tunable to res Bangkok for that length of 

ime it has been thought better to offer here a programme for a 
weok's sight-seeing in Bangkok and the neighbourhood, ‘The 
visitor who has two weeks to spare will, at the ond of the first 
wouk, be suficiontly acquainted with the eity to tind his way 
about during the second week. 
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Bit Wat Sadat, ‘The Grand Palace from outside, 
Wat Aron, 

Wat Rajabopitr, ‘A git pavilion in tho Grand Palice, 
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FIRST DAY. 

Visit the Grund Place 137 (permission is mecessery und may be 
‘liained throagh the Ralleay Information Bure). 
‘Th Tetuple of the Rawr Buibllia (Wat Mw Keo) i ft he 
precinets ofthe Grant Paluer an maybe visited after the Palace 
‘proper. (Terasiasion muust be obtainea beforehand). 
rise from the Grand Palace along Bajulamnoen Avenue, passing 
the Royal Maza, War Memorial, 146 (92) Nang Dhosunt fountain, 
Wat Hajanude C6 (14) ni the Goldew Mount D6 (27) to the 
‘Thome Tal 
Visit the Throne Hall (Pernission must he oalned ), 
‘Visit Wat Benchamabopite, D5 (3). 
Drive in the Dusit Hark, 
Vajirasuh College 
rise through Bangkok eesdental iseets 

SECUND DAY 

‘Vist Pu Khas Thong (she Golden Mount). D.6 (27), 
Wat Shaket, D6. 
Wat Sudat. €7 (13). 
Wat Vora, C6 (4). 
Vist Wat Po. 1, 
Wat Kajapoudiath, HF (x), 
Wat Hajabopites CF (1 

THIRD DAY, 

Visit the Natloual Library, 6 (11. 
Wat Mabathad. 1 (2 
‘The Museums. BG (3). 
“Wat Horvornivese (dln Statues inside the temple). €.6. 
‘Wat Janasongheun. 2.5, 
Wat hich, Gos, 
‘The Arts and Crafts School. 
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‘A donting market. Golden Mount. ‘The Throne Hall 
Bird's eyo view of Chao Phya River, 
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FOURTH DAY. 

Forenoon —Lanneh to Wat Kalaya. 1.8, 
Lael to Wat Arun. D7. 
Launeh along the lower prt of the river i.¢, around Bangkolera 
Alistiet 

Afternoon Sampeng (China Town of Hanghok). C7. D8. 
FIFTH DAY. 

Forenoon is Insach slong the Hong"? of Bangkok. See the oating 
fet ana the river if 

(This trip should be made in the carly morning belore sven 
lock Mf posse, The visitor will bo much impressed with 

the presence of Hodhint tons collecting alms and with the 
crows whieh gather at the floating market in the early morning.) 

Later In the Visit the shoppin lstsicts and curio shops. 
forenoon (hee Chapter IV.) 

Afternoon Wat Debsitinde. ET. 
‘The University. ¥7, GH, 

SIXTH DAY (To Avupnys). 
Forenoon Save Hanskok by the 

Arvive Avaya at 9.08 A, 
ening rnin at goven o'clock, 

Ayullya i one ofthe most interrting of the older elt in Siam, 
“The town Stel x hulle ou oatuber of lard in the Menasn und 

e-aretore than nde ited templen within the urban, 
yb the ruin of Wat nw Sra). he 
i Kwa are also worth seeing. 

ir pulabed hy the Moyal State 
allway Dept. of Sian and to be obtsingl at the Hallway 
Information Maren) 

Afternoon Taye Ayudiyn shot twelve o'elock ly steamy launch stopping at 
any etn wo visit Hi Valace (Permission to 
‘iow the pce must be 
Note. Steun launch shoul be urnanged for before leaving Bang 
‘kok, The Kailway Information Bureau ean make arrangements for 
the teip in the most eBiclont manner, 
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Wat Vira Slsaube), Ayulbys 
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SEVENTH DAY, 

Forenoon Take x rile, in the extly wioming, in the crowded section of the 
city, Bankok in the ently morning i very picturesque, 
Sco His Majesty's eepliunts eur 0 the Ministry of Justice 
(Wi Sa a. 

Afternoon Sto 
Visitors who have more time on hand than a weok for 
n we have briefly sketched out a programme aro advised 

to visit sue places as Nakon Pato, Lopburi and Petchaburi, 
Escorted tours to thexe places are often arranged by the Railway 
Information Bureau, Literature ean be obtained at the Bureau 

Sian for feow of charge. For those who intond to stay i 
a cosiderable length of time, we recommend a trip to 
Chiengmai. ‘This trip will give a complete idea of Siam as 

If variety ix wanted, and a day's shooting longed for to 
va break in sight-seeing, the visitor should go to Sala Ya 

(Kin. 10) on the Southern Line or Klong Rangsit on the 
Northern Line, These are two of Bangkok's best snipe shooting 
grounds and are famous for bagy obtained by individual guns 
Records of fifty and sixty brace are common and a good shot 
‘will always do well in the season. 

golf may be longed for and the 
visitor is advised to become a visiting member of the Royal 
Bangkok Sports Club. ‘The courteous Seeretary will inform 
him of the necesary formalities to be observed. ‘They are 

A morning or afternos 
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{The Stamese— 
ll Theatre 

For List of theatres see paye 62 

| HE Siamese love song and music, 
|, ARI 

i j and the drama 
| is om «ee of the most 

ancient and cherish- 
ed ins titutions of 
thenat- ion, Though 

ral Siamesetheate- 
capital theancient forms of play 
Khon 
Rabam (dance in eho 

pantomine), 
and 

Lakhiou (opera ballet) 
seldom seen, The present day 
taste, at least of the inhabit 
of the capital, 
wards modern play acting; the 
pieces played are partly transla~ 
tions from European dramas and 
partly play 

ud more to- 

's written hy Siamese 
authors, the * mi 
European, Notwithstanding the diflicul- 

n setae" being quite Pp " 
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ties of the pew, language, tourists are recommended 
to visit the & Siamese theatre w 1 prwseases suves 
ral charinin and clover —netresses well 
worth 0 ing, ‘The okt drama is, haw 
rat, His more interesting and may’ be 
witnessed i: svauctimes during the cold 

woathor faie when a troupe of the 
Royal ‘Theatre appears before the 
public. All the ditforent forms of 

the old drama are still 
kept alive at the court, ax 

S ilis Ta 
tueh interested in Che, 

Majesty was 

and supported a well train: 
edand es sipped lent 

A chinraeter in the Rasuaynt 
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A Mester May 
eld tin honour 
spleudil manner. 

theatre ars 
take yurt 
ed up from 

ese theatre which carried on the 
raditions of the past in a most 

The actos of the classical Sia 
Hy women, Chongh men may also 

rls, are train: the women, or rather: 
rly ehiMhood and an innensie am. fount of time 

is spent in training the body to the ditt 
cult postures and undulations that the art 
demands. ‘The dance of the Siamese act 
ress docs not consist in skipping, trip- ping 
or pirouctting, as in Kurpean dancing but 

with 
utters 
the 

consists of writhing the arms 
the fingers tue ck (0 th gg 
most, swaying and writhin 
body and advancing or reti f 
ting with gliding motions 
all performed in the auost 

A acteest performing a fete pat 
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graceful and lan- | guid manner, and as this is dono with the 
over their supple and lithe bodies, A 
well trained girls is often a real 

vision of charm ; nd beauty, ‘The facusof the actrese 
ses are covered. ith a layer of white powder, the eye 
Drows strongly marked black and the lips painted 
red. ‘They wear heulgear of various 
ancient patt corny, those playing the rule of 

princes or princesses wearing 
“meuduli® ov erown, 

upper part of their bodies 
coats of stiff silk: cloth addorne 
with precious stones or bangles 
while the lower part and their 

of 
eae of 
tight fitt 
‘Phe mask is used 

Anvactress perforin & mae pur wi hows 
or animals are playetl ‘Tourists why have wit essed! theatrical 
performances in Cambatia, Java or Burma will ay doubt note 

a the theatre there and here arity, hotwe 
thing whi origin from 
the theatre of a 
the 

fins its expla 
nt Tui iy was born 

x nnd danees of the ul tomple bayadgres yh the so 
vt in front of the statues of when they wu pperd in this 0 

graceful dancers 
kor Wat. 

the brakmanie gods Representations of the 
still mot in the wonderful bus reliefs of 
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‘The pieces played on the classical Siamose stage are 
mainly chosen from the rich treasure chamber of Tadian heroie 
plays and epies such as Ramayana, the most popular of all, 
R Jhonpnrana ov old Thai legends 11, Mf the late 
King, who was h nt elnes dramatist and deeply versed 
in the a forms of the drama, did snuch for the 
stage by the en , provided with 

ery, stages national 

self 
1. mote ont 

ion of a national theatre wh 
up-to-date European seenery and machi 
plays Thix was in fact another step towards the lifting up of 
the tational ideals sy cherished by this intellectual monareh, 

nong the amusements provided in the eapital may also 
the cinemutagrapheof which there are 
All of then 
enjoy European or American films, 

- the dry season During 
hore 4 
racing 
is buld 

ey” 

Tocal clubs, 
Royal 

Bangkok 

The Tsay, 
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ly mien. / Sports Clubs and the Royal Turt Club, 
\ etd tioned in this guide 

ther fair, which takes place 
in January, is held in one 
of the three following Royal 

Dusit, Chite Lali or 
Sarintom, and is a kind of 
Fivoli, Lunapark ve yi 
land only more aristocratic, and 
it is well worth visiting not once 

Tt lasts one ut several tim 
week and ix generally divided 
into two parts, a popular and 

“an aristocratic portion, Tn 
A demon oe Ying 
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the former the Chineso dominate with their stalls, selling 
cheap toys, eakes and sweets, or keeping small and more or less 
nnocent gambling stalls Besides this all sorts of popular 
amusements stich as 
ave found here and the populace enjoys itself immensely. Tn 
tho Iatter portion the stalls are nearly all kept by 
the ladies of high officials and well to-lo people 
and many beautiful articles of Siamese and Chinese 
workmanship are sold. One may witness pet form- 
ances of classical Siamese plays, hear plenty: of good 
music and see exhibitions displaying 
the progress of the National Red Cross 

yvoment and the Royal Stato Rail- 
ways, dance in the larg 

nal theatres, strong men, sorcerers, ete, 

dancing all, 
ny restaurants, 
ject the whole 

“upper ten” of Siamese society and 
have an opportunity 
Siamese lady, who with her 
slender graceful figure, her 

Ith of dark tresses, black 
Justrons eyes and pearlwhite 
teeth ranks in charms and el 
sganee with any type of beauties 
of the world, As formerly men- 
tioned the annual military tonr- 
namient ix hel ont the Royal ride 
Phya during the euld weather 

il utiline one of t 
Hore the tonrist will 

to admire th 

~ season and visitors to the eapital . 
onght not to miss this opportm- ule elavacter 
nity of woing the prowens of the Semen Mahon 
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different branches of the Siamese army displayed there, Hurdle 
races, musical rides performed by cavalry and artillery, contests 
with sword aad lance, displays of the airforee, ete, ete., and last 
bbut not least represontations of episodes from the wars between 
Siam and Burma at which sometimes several thousand men, 
war-elephants and old fashioned artillery will take part. ‘The 
open air cafe life is almost unknown in Siam where the influence 
of home life is s0 vory strong but it may be added that ther 
exists now a café called Norasingh situated on the plaza in 
front of the Throne Hall, ‘There during the afternoon hours 
light refreshments can be had and an excellent Siamese orchestra 

na of European and American music, 

1 Siamose theatres only appear oceasionally, ‘Tour- 
‘sed to inquire as to the possibility of their appear 

ances while in Bangkok 

Marionette Performing the Ramayana, 
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‘A modern drama, 
Theatres having regular performances are listed below : 
‘The Pathanakorn Cinema Mall... New Road Near Plab 

Pla Jai Road, 
‘Tho Hongkong Cinema Hall New Road near 

‘Sathorn Road. 
‘Tho Sathorn Cinema Hall s+. Now Road near 

Sathorn Road. 
‘The above three theatres are well patronized by Euro- 

peans, ‘The Hongkong and Sathorn theatres aro near to the 
European residential quarter and also to the hotels 

The Pathanakorn ‘Theatre, however, is the largest of the 
three, 

‘The prices of seats in these theatres runs from 25 satangs 
up to 8 ticals, 
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Other smaller theatros are: 
Nakon Kushem Theatre, Off New Rond near to Chakravat 

Road (Cinema) 
Pathanarom Theatre, New Road near to Rajawongse Road (Cinema and sometimes Siatnese performances) 
Bang Lampu Theatre 
Nang Levan Mheatre 
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New Road near Jawa 
Road (Cinema) 

sy Phentee Bang Lampu (Cinema) 
The regular programmes of thoso theatres are moving 
shows but sometimes on special occasion some other 

attractions are jutraduced, It is advisable to kewp in touch 
with the changes of their progemumes through newspapers ote 

Chinese Pheatve 
Ther are numerous Uhinese Theatres in the China ‘Town 

» vibit any of these places, it ix advisable to employ 
a guide. 

A Tabam, An evening performance 
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Royal Naval College ). 
‘After the destruction of Ayudhya in 1767, King Phra 

Chao Tak Sin nade Dhonburi his eapital and, on his abslication 
in 1782, King Rama I definitely fixed upon the place now 
occupied by the present eapital, Bangkok is thus a town of 
{quite reeent origin, When looking at the map it will be 
ween that the course of tho Menam botween Ayadhyn and. the 
sea ix rather tortuows, but. in olden days it was still more #0. 
In onder to straighton this channel and facilitate shipping and 
trade, several kings of Ayudhya had eanals dug which served 
as short cuts, ‘These canals have now become portions of the 
prevent main river channel. ‘The oldest and northernmost of 
these short cuts is the part of the present river bed that lies 
between Bin Phrao and the Chiengrak canal. ‘This first short 
cut was dug by Phra Parama-Trailokanarth (1448-1488 ). 
‘The other true ents are of more recent date, such ay those at 
Pakret ; the portion of the river between Nondhaburi and Wat 
Khema and that between the mouth of Klong Bangkok Noi and 
Klong Bang Luang. At the beginning of the last eontury, the 
canal which ents through the peninsula of Paklat, the southern 
‘mont suburb of Bangkok, was dug, but this canal is, 90 far, suitable 
‘only for boats of light draught," King Rama I, onee in power, 

jely decided to transfer the eapital from the western 
the eastern bank of the Menam, just opposite Dhonburi. 

‘Tho site chosen by the king was, at a time when the Burmese 
were the chief enemies of Siam, strategically excellent, ax the 

here makes a big curve towards the west, forming on its 
eastern bank a large peninsula whieh was protected by the 
Toad expanse of water against attacks by land, whether from 
the west, the north, or the south, while to the east strotehed, 
at that time, a vast swampy plain ealled the sea of mud that, 
made progress by attacking armies from that direction next to 
impossible, On the place where at present the Grand Palace 
rears its white eastellated walls and glittering spires Tay origi« 
nally a Chinese settlement ; but when King Ram I transferred 
tho capital to the left bank of the Menam, this settlement was 

wed to the present site of Sampeng. 
See note on Siam “ History" also, 
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General Descr te on, 

The General Plan uf Bangkok santa be consulted also, 
AREA 1. 

city Wall with 

ng with 
that area lying between the riverand Klong 

lad_(see plan 18), occupied as it ix by the 
Wat Po Bi ont extensive of 

south of the 
public buildings and 

r “UJ ET us deseribe Bangkok, bi 

Palco Wi 

temples lying to the north such as the 
Nutiowul Lilwwey BOA), Wot Mabothad 
BO (2) and the Wirny- BG, the former second 

awl the Mivitey of Fustioe 
Wroad Royal Placa om 

ut strip of this area is oceu- 

King’s palues, the Mosewn Bog 
Bid) which are all grouped 
Simm Phew Mera, while the eas 
pied in order from north to south, by the huge building of the 
Ministry uf Wa BOS), the Garten und Palace of Sarenrom 
B7(GX7) with the sinall exquisite tomple of Wut Rajapruidinth, 
BY (8), the Genel Shag? Buildings B79) and the Minintrien of 

mile alter pure nae anicates whee that place may be 
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Agriculture B(11)and Commerce and Communieutions B7(10). 
From the above nucleus the eity grow rapidly towards the enst 
and the south and the result was that the space vecupied by the 
capital was doubled and Klong Ong-any was then used as a 
new city moat, lined with a thick eity wall all around, 
‘Tho quartor lying inside the eity walls forms the eity pro- 
per; it is densely populated being provided with a net- 
work of streets, Several fine tomples and public buildings of 
intorest are situated here, such as Wat Sanasngkiwmn BS and 
Wat Bovorwnivesr C6, both lying in the northern part, through 
which alsoruns the broad and stately Rajulumwven ecuwr. 
Almost in the contre lies the square of the’swing C6(12)—Si 
Kak Sav Ching Cha—and the beautiful. Wat Swdut C7(13) 
while in the north-eastern comer are two more temples known, 
respectively as Wut Raju Nudde CO(14) and Wut Debwe Thide 
C6(15) uth picturesyue and interesting monuments, ‘To the 
west of the xquare of the swing and standing on the eastern 
bank of the extension of Klong Talad is the M 
ior C7(16) and near this is situated the beautiful temple ealled 
Rujubopitr CT(AT), with its tall chedi enelosed by a cireular 
gallory. This temple is the residenco of the Prince Patriarch of 
the Kingdom, Finally in the southern part of the city we have 
Wat Lieb C7, with its tall prang; near this temple is the 
plant and promises of the big Siam Blectricity Co. C8(18) 
which supplies the greater part of the capital as well as all its 
tramears with electric light and current. In this part is also 
situated the Ministry of Public Instruction, and the Post and 
Teleyraph Department C820), Parts of the city walls are still 
standing, in pluces for a considerable length, especially on the 

istry of Inter- 
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castor and northern sides Originally, of course, they quite 
enclosed the city, their total length being about 4 miles. They: 

are built of brick and mortar, 12 feet high from the ground to 
the parapet and about 9 feet thick: the upper part ix evenly 
set with “bai-sema." These wally were provided with 16 

Tange gates, cach hax a distinctive name, but of these 
gates only two are now left, one not far from Wat Po, the 

other situated at the river to the north of the mouth of Klong 
‘Talad Extens ‘Theco were also 16 forts of which a num- 

left. in good repair, ‘The city walls with their 
forts add considerably to tho picturesyeness of 

this part of the it 
oldish lookis 

yy. As the prospering city still grew and 
grow, ever extending outside the city walls, a mew boundary 
Tinw had to be set, and in 1851-1854 King Mongkut had a 
new city moat dug called Klong Kut Mai or Klong Purlung 
Krung Kasom C4; D9 which runs in a wide curve from the 
river at Wut Derwruj Kuuchow C4 (21) in the north to a point 
at the iver in the south whore the Honglony & Shonyhui 
Bwvuk E922) now lies Tt was intended to fortify this line 
with a series of forts but only a few were actually built and of 
those again only one is now left standing at the routhern outlet 
of the Klong. 

AREA th, 
Between the City Moat and Klong Padung. 

‘The part of the town lying between the 
Klong Padung Keung Kasom is divi 
Klang Mahiwik, ¥ 

a 

EY moat and, 
led into two portions by 

the canal which, starting from the 
rth-eastern corner of the city moat, runs nearly due east. to 

Klong Padung Krung Kasem and after having crossed this latter 
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continues its course eastwards through the Srupratum quarter 
until it reaches the eastern confines of the city. ‘The northern 
portion is again divided into three districts by the Samer 
C5 and Rajudemnorn avenue D5, 6. ‘The former starts 
at the north Extension of Klong Ong Ang runs north 
warty and nearly parallel to the river through the district 
called Bany Khun Prom and Sumsen terminating at Bangsue, 
the northernmost suburb of the eapital, ‘The second thorough- 
fare, bein, ‘a continuation of the avenue formerly mentioned, 

the north-eastern comer of the eity wall northwards 
ng ervsed Klong Padung terminates in front of the 

Throve Hull DA Between the Samsen Road and the river 
aro situated several the 
Rajadamnoen Avene are oth: 
sanall and exyuisite Wat Parinayok D623) and the big Cadet 
School af the Army D524). ‘The space between the 

as and Klong Muhinik is cut through by 
sevural roads where many residences of pringes and high noble- 

nv are Wveatod; the populous district of Ning Loeng is also 
situated here, Finally on the banks of Klong Padung Krung 
Kasem in this portion of the (own stand the big temples of 
Wal Makul Krusat D525) and Wat Sonutnut D526), both boing 
fronted by big shady groves. ‘The southern portion is ulsa 
divided into several densely populated districts, the prinefpal 
roads running from west to east being in onder from north to 
south ; the Bamruny Muang Rowd D7: this road starts from a 
pointat the extensionof Klong Talad not far west from the square 
of the swing, passex this latter, erosses the city mont, passes 
Pu Khao Thong D627) and Wat Sraket Db, Continuing east it 

Rajaddanmoen A 
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next crosses Klong Padung and shortly after passes over the 
Northern Railway Line wherefrom, under the mame of Rem I 
oat, it runs through the Stapratum or Pratumwan Distriet until 
it reaches the eastern confines of the town, In thy corner formed 
hy the city moat and Klong Mahanak and thus situated a little 
tu the north of the Bamrung Mitang Rowd risen the tall briek 
mount called Pu Khao Thoay D627) or the Golden Mount 
which with its tree elad mass dominates the city, being one of 
the most conspicuous landmarks. Next comes New Row 1 
whieh is the longest and the most important artery: of commun 
cations of the town, It starts at a point noar tho river between 
the Grand Palace anil Wat Po; passing over Klong Talal, 
it runs through the whole breadth of the city proper, then 
crosses the city moat at the point where formerly Prt 
Semyot C728) or the three pointed sgt stood, and from 
here rune in a curvy towards the south-oast, crossing 
Klong Patung, whervatter it continues south and southwest 
always keeping parallel to the conrse of the river until it 
finally ends at Birwyholem the southern-amost distviet uf the eity 
con. this bank cf the Mi yak DS 
not far from the west bank of Klong Paduny Krung 
the New Road splity up into two bi 
alrealy mentioned and a south-eastern, the latter uuler the 
name of Kame 11" Rowd crosses the Klong and follows the 
course of a long straight eut canal called Klong Hinlampong 
for Klong Toei, and eontintes as far as the Klouy Toei Stativn 
on the Pukwem Railwwy Line, ‘The space between Bamrung 
Muang Road and New Road ne being 
populated partly by Siamese, partly by Chinese, and ix eut up 

m. Ata point called Si 

a sonthy 

y populous 
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into several minor districts by the Zuany Road D7 running 
from west to cast and by the Vorachakr D7 and Plaplachai 
Rewl D7, the latter running roughly from north to 
south, besides a lot of smaller roads, Several temples are 
situated in this quarter but none are of special interest with 
the exception of Wat Debsirindr B7 which lies not far from 
the bridge where the Bamrung Muang Road crosses Klong: 
Padung. At this tomple is situated an important boys school 
whose buildings are constructed in a kind of Gothie style. ‘The 
foremost Pali School of the Kingdom, one of the most important 
in the East, is also Toeated here, We now come to the district 
which is bordered to the west by the city moat, to the south by 
the river, to the north by New Road and to the east by Klong 
Padung. ‘This district is the most densely populated part of 
tho whole city and is ulnost entirely inhabited by Chinese, a 
Dazzing human bechive, a city, and a Chinese city at that, in 
the city itself, In fact when passing through its streets one 
seldom secs any Siamese at all but only the faces of the many 
different Chinese tribes and clans which papulate southern 
China, such ay Hylams, Hekka, Cantonese and Tuchin; most of 
these people do not even understand Siamese, Here are most 
of the big Chinese trading concerns, and tho majority of 
Chinese industries are centered hero, such as the blacksmiths, 
carpenters, glusmakers, furniture makers and other trades; 
also numerous Chinese clubs which aro the headquarters of 
many secret societies, now kept well in hand by the Poliee 
Authorities, and the hotels and theatres are found here. ‘The 
chief artery running through this Chinese quarter whieh bears 
the name of Sumpeng is the Juweeraj Rewl C7, a broad street 
starting at the city moat and terminating at a point at the New 
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Road where Wat Sum Chin D8(80) lies, A mazo of other 

streets and crooked lanes eross the Sampeng quarter in difforont 
Girections, the most important next to Jawaraj Road being 
Kajewongse Rowl DS whieh runs from the New Road to the 
river, In this street are located, besides the many big Chinese 
shops and warehouses, a good many Indian concerns. ‘The river- 
side is lined with warchouses and Chinese godowns, and a whole 
flovt of junke coming from and going to far away Cathay. Small 
coasting craft and coast steamers are always busy loading and 
unloading their miscellaneous cargoes here, If a tour through 
this small China resting by daylight, it ix still more #0 
by night when the broad Jawaraj Road is brilliantly lighted up 
by tons of thousands. of electric lamps, and the towering sky 
sernper-like Chinese hotels are ablaze with illumination. The 

traflie and the roar of human voices are hardly less by night 
thin hy day, the air being filled with the mysterious but not 

sweet odours from the multitude of Chinese 

malant Kitchens whieh Tine both sides 
of the street, Tourists: desire to taste a Chinese 

may do 40 in any of the four or five hig Chinese hotels located 
in this quarter; here the tourist will be able to enjoy swallows 

always equal 
cating honses or the an 

ner 

nest soup, roasted or b led shark fins, many kinds of dishes 
consisting uf roasted or fried pig skin and other such delicacies 
whi 

street which runs from Klon 

Rond is earnestly recommended, thi 

It make up the Chinese menu. Finally a visit to the narrow 
Ong-Ang to the Rajawongse 

visit to be male by daylight, 
because here lives a motley crowd of sellers uf curios, 
mostly Chinese, in whose shops are oxhibited silver and. brass 
things, carved wood, sill: embroideries and many more of those 
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things which gladdon the heart of the passionate collector of 
art, A visit to Sapan Han, C7(31) the quaint covered bridge 
spanning the canal of the same name (also called Klong Ong-ang) 
must also not bo missed by the tourist, On this unique structure 

with its thronged shops are found all kinds of real delica 
such as fresh or fried fruits, eakes, sugar pasties and other things 
which appeal to the sweet tooth, Some few Siamese temples 
besides a number of Chinese ones, the latter called Sin Chiio, 

Tio in the Sampong quarter, the most important being Wat 
Siimplizm C832) in the upper and Wat Pruduma Konyhee 
1D8(83) in the lower part, ‘The first is easily roeoymisedl by its 
tall grey prang soaring up over the flat house roofs, and in this 
temple is also found a small pond in which some erocodiles and 
huge tortoises are kept. 

AREA IL 
Surrounded by Klong Padung, 

‘The River, Klong Sathorn and Klong Hualampong. 
We next cone tothe districts 

sides are for hewest by Klong Padung 
ES, 9 and the river BLO anu to the north-east by Klong Hualan 
pong, its vertex lying at the railway Terwinus E 8, its base being 
male by Klony Pole Youe or Suthora BW G10. ‘This district ix 
cut through hy several roads 

ing inside the triangle whose 
1 to the west and no 

wing, roughly from west to east: 
between New Roa and Rana LY Road, 
north to south, the Si Phys, the Seriwunyn, the Silowe on 
mill and the Suthorn Rowl ‘The last two run alongvide 
canals of the some nate, ‘The upper part of this triangle isealled 
Bungrak, the lower part Suthorn and here live the majority of 
the Enropean residents, ‘The road are well kept and in part 

1 onler from 
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makes life in this quarter more than bearal 
enjoyable, Tn this latter quartur aro the Protestant Clnrches 
sach ax Christ Church G1034) and the Amwrioan Presbyterian 
Chaereh BLO 103), be 
the Xwrsing Home (WO and the Concent af St. Fuseple GAO with 
its big x ils. The Leyutionn of sFuprn, F035) 
Holland, aly F1Q381, Denmark (10:39), Americ (10:40) 
and the Cowsulute of Norway are also sitnatedl here. ‘The strip 
Detween the river and New Road, however, is by far the most 
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important one frown the point of view of business, because here 
fie thronged togethor a great number of big European firms 
with their business premises, godowns and offices, throo British, 
a French and a Japnese bank, Post Offer Nu. 2, the Customs 
nud Esvive Depurtment, BAQA2) besides the Freach ELO¢41) 
anil Portuguese Leyutions and Consulates, E944), Almost 
hidden by the tall moter premises of the East Asiatic Company 
£.10(45) and the Oriental Stores, E1046) in a small world by 
itself, we find the headyuarters of the Roman Catholic Mission 
in Siam with ity magniticont Cathedral, ELO(47) the Bishop's 
resi ence ard its grand school called the Assumption College, 
E1048) the biggest and one of the very best xelooly inthis 
cauntry, ‘The lower part of New Road, of course, separates the 
snot sy p ch a cone 
tintiows stream of motor cars and lorries 

ul clan, 
carly morning Cll Inte at night. New Road cannot boast of 
any’ areh i of its b 

ig plain or ugly two-storied brick houses without 
any saving features whatwever. However, in spite of these 
obvious drawhacks, th y street through which, so to 

(ibs the life blood of the eapital, is not without 
jerest, expeelally: for the mew-eun a single driv 

thromgh it one will upon the faces of at least a dozen 
ditlerent rtees or nationalities First of all there ix the 
ubiquitous Chinese, who pulls the 
ann workshops 
upper class in the 

sluuws 

rina beauty, ilings lining both of 
the ses bei 

Dari 

kxhawy and whose shops 
the street; mexteomus the Siamese, the 
uotorears, those in amore hnuble positions 

going by trun or rickshaw, or we sev them as policemen, soldiers 
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cor postmen; then again are the big turbaned and dignified 
Indians, tall stright Pathans, — sarong-clad Malays, 
European dressed Japanese with their womenfolk in kimono, 
sonall lithe Annamites, dark Javanese an so on, a real 
kaleidoseopie picture of a multitude of races and dresses which 
Ly their variety and colours do much to enliven the drabness of 
this unlovely street. ‘Tho lower part of the ground ly 
between Ne 
length to the Bangkolem point, occupied by a lv 

Road and the river ix, down through its whole 
ue row of 

Chinese rice mills, busy wharves, big up-tu-dite workshops, 
docks or suwnills belonging to sundry Buy 
fon the bosom of the river a fleet of big steamers is always 
Joading or unloading miscellaneous eargoes from or into the 

real port of Bangkok, part of river which iy th 
In the very heart of this tues narter is found a small 

‘and peaceful plot of land at Ban Mai, tie 
is the Protestant Cemetery, Very striking is the contrast bet- 
‘ween the tumultuous fife that flows around and hant by it and 

lon of the dead. This 

the peace and restfulness of thi yanlen of those for whom 
there is no more tumult and turmoil, ‘There ary two Catholic 
comotorion in Bangkok, one wituated in the Windmill Road, 
the other in Sumsen, Bau ok's northern suburb, but these are 
found amid surroundings less noisy. 
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South of Klong Mahanak, Klong Bang Kapi and North of Klong 
Hualampong. 

‘The Quarter lying between Klong Hualampor ho south 
and Klong Mahanak and Klong Bang Kapi to the north is, with the 
exception of its westorn part, sparsely populated, In the comer 
formed by Klong Padung Krung Kasom and Klong Hualampong 
stands the imposing Railway Terminus E7,8 with its arched roof ; 

nd the extensive buildings nearby is also the yoods yard 
and offices where the Admin 

bank of Klong Hualainpong lies the unassut 
Railway Station E8(61), from which rans a line alongside the 
Hualampong canal southwards terminating at Paknam or 
Samud Prakan, « small town situated at the very mouth of 
the Menam Chao Phya, In this quarter lies also the Univer- 
sity F7,8, comprising an oldish looking building constructed 
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in Windsor Castle style, and a new building, in the old Siamese 
Sukhodai-Swankaloke style G8, situated in the spacious grounds 
lying to the east of the old University, and with its tall grey con- 
crate walls, its galleries and red tiled roofs, this building repre- 
sents an acquisition of real art to the growing city. ‘To the east 
of the new University is the Royal Bangkok Sports Club G8 
with its racing tribune, vast race course, golf and other athletic 
grounds, an institution equally prized by its European and Siam- 
‘ese sporting members and without which many a European 
would find life not so enjoyable! To the north of the 
Sports Club grounds are the Police Training School GT 
and several prineely residences, and most easterly in this quarter 
the Wireless Station H.10(52), ‘To the south of the Sports Club is 
the huge and splendidly equipped Chulalongkorn Memorial Hos- 
pital G9, an institation which fully deserves its name as one of 
the three foremost hospitals in Eastern Asia, This Hospital is 
also the headquarters of the Ninmexe Vutivaul Red Cross, an in- 
stitution whieh from the point of view of the ardent enthusiasn 
with which it is supported by all clases of the people, its sericns 
progressive work and the beneticiont results which follow there- 
from, bers comparison with any 
whether in Europe or America, ‘This splendid hospital hax been 
built entirely by voluntary gifts, the nucleus of the buildings be- 
ing built by the children of the late King Chulalongkorn in loving 
memory of their august Father, aud it is constantly being added 
to by now buiklings mised by grandiose gifts either by princes 
or by rich commoners. A very competent staif of Europeans and 
Siamese doctors and nurses is attached to this institution which 
grows from year to year and the influence of the Red Cross, by 

other similar organization 
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preaching and organizing better sanitary conditions among the 
people is being felt more and more. Near to the Chulalongkorn 
Hospital lies the Pasteur Institute G9, built in memory of the 
deceased Queen Mother, Her Majesty Queen Saovabha Bhongsri, 
‘This institution is up-to-date in every branch and has already 
done invaluable services in preparing the smallpox vaccine, anti- 
rubie serum, snake-serum and other serums by which a host of 
plagues are eombatted.* ‘The long and shady roads whieh run 
through this quarter are much frequented by people who after 
the toil and heatof the day seek fresh air and exercise here, 
In the district called Bang Kapi, lying to the east of the Pratum- 
wan District, is another institution of great interest, the big Girls 
College called the Wutana Vidhya Academy, a real model school 

will long keep in memory the name of that noble American 
woman Miss Edna Cole, who some forty years ago started na- 
tional girls teaching on sound and progressive lines in this eoun- 
try, Many are her pupils, of whom a great number of them are 
already olf ladies in high positions and all bless her metmory. Am 
rican tourists ought not to leave Bangkok without visiting this 

el school, which lies not far from the end of the Ram I Road, 
AREA V. 

‘The Phya Thai District 
North of Klong Mahanak and East of the Rallway Line 
To the north of Klong Mahanak and Klong Bang Kapi and east of the Northern Railway line stretehes the Phya Thai District. At tho northern edge stands the Phya ‘Thai Palace, which is being utilised as a hotel undor the management of the 

Royal State Railway Department (see Section on Accommo- 
dation). It may be noted here thet a short distance 
— 1, _2 The lnteresting spake pak ataced to the Tasioto and which baw He only counterpart in Brazil is well worth a visit, 
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to the north of Klong Mahanak the Eastern Railway Line 
branches off from the Northern Line, ‘The Eastern Line, onds 
at the Franeo-Siamese border, from which point the famous 
ruins of Angkor Wat may easily be reached by motor car, 
From the Easter Line another line branches off south at 
Makasan 1.6(58) where the big railway workshops are situa- 
ted, and runs to the bank of the Menam where a big goods 
yard has been constructed, 

AREA VL - 
‘The Dusit Quarter and the Samsen District. 

‘The Dusit Quarter lies west of the Phya Thai District and 
is separated from the latter by the high embankment of the 
Northern Railway line. It is divided into three parts, an 
eastern, a central and a western portion by the Rama V Road 
EAand the Rajadamnoen Avenue D3. In the first lies the 
Royt Turf Club, B5, favourite resort on racing days for 
the sport loving population of the eapital; to the north of 
the Turf Club stretches tho vast grounds of the Suan 
Chitralade Rakotarn,t BA, a big park-like space surround- 
ed by rvad-moats and an iron-grated enelovure, In the 
central portion are some military barracks, the Royal 
Theatre 15(54), the wonderful Benchama Bopitr temple 
15(55) a jewel in dazzling marble and gold, and the 
Dusit Park* itself with its lakes, artificial hills, many rare and 
beautiful trees and its small zoological garden ; in the westorn 
portion lie inside itsenstellated walls, the Headquarters of the 
Wild Tiger Corps, also the Paruskawan PalaceDS (67). The 
Rajadamnoen Ave. terminates in a broad square in front of the 

“Dusit” comes from Tosita |. «the fourth heaven where the future 
‘Buda waite the time when le sball be born on earth, 

4A royal goll course is boing coustracted in Sout Chiteuadas 
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white marble Throne Hall, D4; in the middle of the square 
stands the imposing Equestrian Statue of Hia Late Majesty 
King Rama V. D4 (98). To the north of the Dusit Park is the 
Vajiravudh College, a collection of fine picturesque buildings 
constructed in Siamese temple style, Between the Dusit 
Quarter and the river is the Samsen District with its 
many princely residences and gardens of swaying palms, du 
and mango trees. ‘The Samsen Distriet contains a big Cutholi 
Annamite Setilement grouped round two churches and tho 

School of St. Gabriel D8 
(60). In this. district is 
ako the Government 

station D261), 
which supplies the north= 
em part of the eapital 
with electric light and 
power. Forther north is 
finally Bangewe with its 
many military barracks 
and its Royal Ordinance 
Factory Fl, the Bangkok 
Cement Works being the 
northernmost point which 
fone can reach by motor 
car. 
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The West Bank of the Menam though rather densely populated along its banks has few or no roads, most of the traffie being by boat through the network of ‘klongs with which the hinterland of this district is intersected, ‘The land stretehing behind and away from the river bank is in fact one huge garden with many kinds of fruit trees, a delightfully idyllic district to roam about. ‘The population are mostly pure ‘Thai, the so called garden Thai, old fashioned people but hospit- 
able and kind, The only part of the western bank which deserves the name of a town is of course Dhonburi, King Phra Chao ‘Tak Sin's eapital which lies just opposite the city confined to the north by Klong Bangkok Noi A.5 and to the south by Klong ‘San D9. At the mouth of this latter klong lies an old brick fort, Going up stream from this place we pass successively the old settlement of Santa Cruz BB, where the descendants of the Portu- guese adventurers who entered Siam during the beginning of the 16th century lived. Next we pass the beautiful Wat Kalaya BS with its tall roofs, thereafter situated at the mouth of Klong Bungkol Yai B.S comes King Tak Sin's old palace, to-day occupied by the Royal Naval College B8(62), and then the slender and graceful prangs of Wat Arun A.7, the Misintry of Marine A1(63) with its workshops and dock, ‘Wat Rakhang A.6(64) with its white prang, and finally the Railway Station AB lying at the mouth of Klong Bangkok Noi. Not 
far south of Klong San is the Za Chin Railway Station D.9 From this station a line runs south-west to the important fishing place called Mahachai or Tackin, at the mouth of the Supan River. This line ix continued on the other side of the river, running westwards to its terminus at Samud Songkram, town lying at the mouth of the Meklong River. Another small railway or rather tramway starts from the river bank at « point opposite the Northern outlet of the Klong Padung Krung Kasem ‘This line runs inland and northwards in a big curve through a land of gardens ending at point on the ri opposite the small town of Nondaburi, but as the timetable for this latter ine is not always strictly’ adhered to tourists are not recom. mended to take trips along it, 
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‘The Southern Suburb. 
‘The southernmost suburb of the capital, if it can be called 

8, is Paklat or under its official name Phra Pradaeng, It lies 
inside a big curve which the river here makes towards the east, 
hort cut goes from the upper to the lower part of the river 

bend and it is from this canal that the small town has got its 
Popular name “Paklat”, Paklat is mostly inhabited by Mon or 
Kaliang who came over during the beginning of the last eentury 
from their old homes in Burma, being no longer able to endure 
the ruthless and cruel tyranny of the Burmese oppressors. ‘Tho 
Mons are more dark skinned than the Siamese. ‘They are devout 
Buddhists and their by no means big settlement abounds in finoly 
built and well kept temples, the Mon phra chedi being casi 
cognizable by the spires which arc crowned with golden umbrellas, 
Paklat was formerly a strong fortress and together with the now 
completely erased akon Khwan Khan.on the eastern bank of the 
river, itacted as a barrier against would-be hostile flests attacking, 
the capital from the sea, Just opposite the small town of 
Paklat are still seen the walls of one of the old forts erected 
during the third reign but no gun now mounts its walls. Ins- 
tead of a place of war it has become the haven of rest for many 
of those most unfortunate among the dwellers on earth, the 
lepers. This Leper Asylum is of quite recent date and. its ori- 
gin is due in a great measure to the generous assistance of the 
Rockefeller Institute, an institution which in close co-operation 
with the Siamese Red Cross, the Sanitary Department and the 
Ministry of Publie Instruction has rendered this country most 
valuable services of a humanitarian kind. We may now finally 
mention the small town of Samud Prakan or as it is 
usually called Pakoam (literally “the mouth of the water,” 
ive, the river) which stands on the eastern bank at the 
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very mouth of the River Chao Phya, being the first Siamese 
town the traveller soes when arriving by sea. Paknam is only 
a sinall fishing place, something like what Bangkok was only a 
couple of hundred years ago. A small railway connects the 
town with the capital whieh can be reached in an hour, In 
‘olden days Paknam was protected by a brick fort now long ago 
razed to the ground, but nearly opposite on the western bank 
‘of the river lies the more modern fort called Chula Chom 
lao. Tt was here that a fight took place in July 1893 when 

small French Squadron forced the river. At Paknam 
there takes place a big annual feast at the beginning 
of November when thousands of Bangkok people go by 
rail or boat on a pilgrimago to the Phra Ohedi Klang Nam, 
the beautiful chedi and temple lying on a small artificial island 
in the river a little above Paknain. During this festival much 
merit making takes place, and there is plenty of fun especially 
with the boat and canoe races. 

Bangkok in Future. 
In future when the road from Bangkok reaches Pak- 

nam, this place will become another suburb of the eapi- 
tal as the now road will be quickly lined with houses and 
residences of people who seek to get away from the capital 
out to the cool breezes of the sea. In the past from the 
days of the first reign up to the seventies of the last century, 
the capital was practically without roads, with the exception 
of those in the neighbourhood of the palace and during that 
long period the numerous canals were the real arteries of com- 
munication and nearly all traffic was made by boat. Most of the 
spaces now occupied by streets and houses wore then garden lands 
‘and with the exception of the closely packed Chinese quarters of 
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Sampeng, only the banks of the klongs and of the big river 
were lined with houses, most of which were built of wood 
on piles driven down in the soft mud of the river banks and 
standing partly in the water, their roofs being thatched with 
attaps. On the river itself « great part of the population lived 
and died cither in floating houses or in sampans, It was there- 
fore no exaggeration when writers called Bangkok of those 
days the “Venice of the East”. Now alas! the picturesque 
floating houses have nearly all disappeared, only here and there 
‘a fow of them are still seen clinging to the river banks soon to 
disappear entirely. From 1880 and onwards road building has 
progressed continually and roads now reach the furthest confines 
of the capital proper. ‘The vast airy and beautiful quarter 
situated to the north and north-east of the old ‘ity was laid 
out according to the plans of King Rama V, This is the 
quarter whe now lies the Throne Hall and the Dusit Park 
and where the beautiful Rajadamnoen Boulevard stretches 
its long and shady course. 1 1, not growing #0 
much to the north ax to the east and southecast where big 
plans for settlement and road making are now maturing. ‘The 
future will see Bangkok as a vast well laid out, park-like town 
interseeted with a network of broad shady roads ru ng in all 
directions and it will then have become much more even than 
now “the city of great distances”, by which mame it is already 
known. 



TAMESE architecture finds its highest and 
finest expression in the style of many 
beautiful temples in which thiseountry, and 
especially the City of Bangkok, abounds. 
Indeed one may say that the Siamese 
tewple in itself comprises all that there is 
to be said about the architecture of this 
country—which by the way is not a littl 
because in Siam, as in the neighbouring 
countries, the genius of its architects bas 

centred in the construction of the great and imposing build- 
ings that are conscerated for religious purposes. Further, 
while these buildings were made of solid materials such as 
stone or bricks which have helped them to withstand decay 
down to our time, besides giving their builders euch rich 
opportunities for displaying their art, the houses of the people, 
right up to those of the nobility, were built only of the more 
perishable and flimsy materials, wood and straw—even the 
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Royal Palaces often being constructed of wood only 
fore have not been ablle to withstand the wear of 

‘The few stone-built palaces resemble yery much in style the 
temples, are in fact oft least when n identical with these, 
seen from the exterior, a fact which is really not so astonishing 

cult and honours which were given to 
the supreme rulers of this kingdom are taken into eonsidera- 

of Sian 
walls, glittering 

when the almost divin 

tion, The temples are the chief atte and 
especially of Bangkok, and with their dazai 
tiled roofs, gilt ea ings and flashing spires they leave on the 
mind of the visitor an impression of beauty and 
colour which never fades ‘The temple are 
hitecture in Bangkok, / igh ad 
mittedly the 
evolution 

falong 

which much 

A bie 
Wat Debsisindy 
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adopted from the precedessors of the Thai—the Cambodians be- 
queathing theit tower or prang and the Mon the chetiya or 
stupa—still contains s0 many elements which 
must be considered as direct results of an 
independent Siamese evolution, among 
these latter being the wonderful roofs, 
that one is quite justified in speaking 
about a special Siamese style. The 
adaptations and modifications of the 
art of the predecessors of the ‘Thai 

‘e, together with the innovations 
created by the genius Thai proper 
resulted in a style of particular charm 
and elegance which, especially when 
viewed froma distance, often gives 
a dazzling effect, ‘The Siamese temple 
—properly called a Wat—consists 
generally of several temple buildings 
together with a convent or cloister 
in which the yellow robed monks 
spend their lives quiet study and 
meditation, The buildings used for 
religious purposes are mainly of two 
Kinds, iLc,, the ubosoth or bot, the 
chapel in which laymen are ordained 
4% monks, and the vihar (pronounced 

Il, Besides 
these principal buildings a temple 
may contain one or several Ci 

as vihin) or preach) gh 

tive 
Window of the bitin 

Wat Kajabopitr, 
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(pronounced as chedi) or relic shrines ; prangs, i. e., the modified 
Cambodian tower, a belfry, « library and smaller buildings such 
a8 those for sheltering images of the Buddha and resthouses for 
the visitors or the faithful who come to perform their devo- 
tions, ‘The prineipal building is the bét, in which alone 
laymen may be ordained and admitted into the Holy Brothes 
hood of the Yellow Robe—the Sangka, ‘This building is 
easily recognized by reason of its being surrounded by eight 
boundary stones planted in the cight chief dire 
tions of the compass; these stones are called 

“Patta sema” and resemble the 
leaves of the bodhi tree, the 
sacred fig tree under whose 
shade Gautama obtained Bud- 
dhahood. ‘The bot is rect 

shape and generally 
opens to the east, its lofty 
walls being pier ed by rows 
of windows. Colonnades of tall 
square-formed pillars, some 
times terminating in capitals 
shaped as lotus flowers, often 
surround the building and 
support the projecting caves 
of the roof, This latter is 
the most characteris 
of the 
forms its 

portion 
iamoso tomple and 

hief attraction, be 
ing of a particularly graceful 

Gables of a bit, Wat Mabuthaa. 
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and picturesque design. Tt is constructed of heavy timbor eover- 
ed with varnished tiles of red, blue or green colour often arranged 
in various handsome patterns besides being built. in several, tiers 

superimposed roofs, a manner of construction which 
powerfully adds to the heaven-aspiring aspects of these roofs. The 
ends of the roofs are framed with long earved and inlaid rafters, 
called cho ff, shaped as the crested bodies of naga or serpents, 
the heads turning towards the lower part of the roof and the 
taile ending at the ridge of the roof in the character 

rusted with mosaics {of 
form 

of a Siamose horn. ‘The cho fa are en 
gilt glass which, when struck by the rays of the sun, sparkle 
and it lashes like lightning when_seen from far away. "The 

origin of this kind of or- 
namentation, i.e, 
the snake motive, 

A ae 
Wat Beachamebopitr, 
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which is also found in the old Cambodian temples, is perhaps to be 
sought as far back as in that early stone age civilisation called 
the neo 
ago, must have spread from a centre in Central Asia to 

jie culture which, some twenty thousand years 

Enrope, Africa and America and in which the cult of 
the snake, the Swastika and the sun were conspicuous land 
marks. But people acquainted with the old nordic art with its 
snake motivos, and who have seen the few remaining stave 
Kirks in Norway, will also not fail to draw their conclusion: 

of which there are often both an 
lower one, are generally ornamented 
from th 

he gables, 
upper anda 
with figures Brahmanical pantheon, such 
as Indra mounted on his three headed elephant 
or Vish- ) nu sitting on tho Garuda, 
the fa- bulous birdman, a kind of 

Indian roe. ‘These figures are 
of carved wood 
set on @ back. 
ground of i 

Roof of a bit Wat Po, 
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glass patterns and 
their effect is often 
striking. The doors, 

erally 
made of one huge slab 
cach door 

of teakwood, are rich- 
ly carved and gilt or 
inlaid with bewutiful 
designs in mother of 
pearl, representing 

ythologieal beings or 
seenes from the famous 
epic of Ramayana, the 
Indian Hind. ‘The win- 

B dow shutters are 
richly carved and gilt, 
their inner sides s0 

Interior of wba times being decorated 

with paintings of Indian gods or angels. The interior of 
the bat forms a vast and lofty hall, divided into a central 
nave and two smaller side aisles by two rows of 

¢ formed pillars whieh support the red 
painted and gilt ceiling. In the background of the 
tall squa 

nave, facing east, there sitson a kind of tallaltar ay 
ft statue of the Buddha which with its 

serenity com: 
of 

imagos of 

blissful countenance and subli 
pletely dominates the vast room, ‘The im: 
Buddha is sometimes surrounded b 
several of his chief disciples, preferably. those 
his two most etninent eompanions—Sariputra and 
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Mogallana, In front of the altars which ave often richly deco- 
rated and in some eases contain the bones of kings ur 
vencrated religions teachers, are placed gilt edndlesticks 

aul flower vases: in the middle of the floor stands the 
ch the abbot sits when preaching to the 

people, ‘These chairs are often bewutiful pieces of art and 
cory, Tn wany of the principal 

ples—snich for instane ple of the Emerald 
Iuha, Wat Po, Wat Sudat, Wat Arun and Wat Sraket, to take 

only a fow—the walls are dveorated with elaborate paint- 
iHustrating the life of Gautama Buddha or his former 

itences, sevnes from the Bra 

are adorned with eave 
te 

nical heavens or of the 
other subjects belonging to the Buddhist 

ited the Buddhist 
igh these are often built in 

It of natural seenery of surpassing beauty such as is 

oxmology or theology, ‘Tourists who have v 
of Jayaan will ayroe that 

not to be found in Bangkok or Lower Sian, still they canniot— 
Dy reason of their emptiness—be compared with the Siamese 
temples, which are, $0 to say, impregnated with the ealming 
awl yet living prosenes of the illustrious Tencher as manifested 
in his dominating images placed therein, The bot or the 
vihara, oF somtimes bot of these buildings (which are often 
identical in appearance) may be encloved hy a single or double 

Leing closed to the exterior, open up 
towards the interior courtyard in which stand the temple 
Duildings proper. ‘The four faces of thexe galleries are piereed 
with gates, which, asin the ease of Wat Phra Keo, may be 
gnarded by colossal statues of deinons, the doors of the gates 

syuare of galleries which, 
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being either carved or painted with representations of angels or 
ogres, Inthe long and sombre corridors of the galleries are 
placed rows of sitting or standing images of the Buddha which 
may number, as in the ease of Wat Po, as many as 394. ‘The 
gallery is no doubt directly adopted from the Khmer, who in 
the wonderful Angkor Wat have produced the most sublime 
example to be found,of this kind of architecture. After the 
bot and the vihara the most dominating features of the Si 
temple are the stupajor chedi and the prang. The plira chedi, 
or the relic shrine, was originally a monument raised uyer relies 
of Buddha and sowe of his most important disciples. Some of 
the pre- sent monuinents of this type are now 
ned fe the resting place of the ashes or bones 
ata wd venerated persons, ‘The 
greater jority, however, do not 

contain anything at all but 
are simply erected as_me- 

jals of Buddha and his 
teachings In its original 
form this chedi or stupa— 

Coylon is called a 
dagoba, by Europeans cor- 
rupted into pagoda, affected a 
ronind shape somewhat like 

ss bow! and 
as excavations in North- 

West India have shown, 
often crowned with a five- 

seven tiored umbrella, 
sien ibe ‘Then in course of time thi 

mor 

a reversed al 
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kind of monument developed into the bell shaped 
dome and slender ge of present day 
Burma and Siam. Sometimes the chedis are provided with 
small niches in the of Bud- 

ised on 

coful spire of the chedi 

ides in which sit or stand in 
dha; in some eases, the bell shaped part is r 
terrace of on a square substructure, the latter type being 
found in north Siam where also, as in 
Burma and the Shan States, the spires 
of the chodi ter 
golden many 

inate in 
red 

umbrellas, Many 
of the chedix 

A. lery of the stntu 
tb 
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considerable size as, for instance, one in Nakon Patom which 
rises to a height of about 120 metres, being the biggest of its 
kind in the world. The chedi found in Bangkok are 
not of vory great dimensions, the biggest une being the golden 
chedi inside the Temple of the Emerald Buddha precinets 
in the grand palace. In some cases they are surrounded by cir- 
cular galleries interrupted by vihar in the four chief direction: 
examples of this type 
are to be soen in Bangkok 

‘A Chea, Nokon Patom. 
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at Wat Rajabopitr and in the great chedi at Nakon 
rato, We next come to the prang which isentirely different 

from the phra chedi, being in fact a Siamese adaptation of the 
Cambodian tower, its top being crowned like the latter with the 
trident of Shiva. Most of these monuments are of massive 
construction, having niches on the four sides where imayes of the 
Buddha or devatas (angels) are placed. Tn some few of them 
only there is found a narrow chamber, generally placed at a con- 
siderable height, and approached by a tall and steep stairease. The 
finest example of this type of monument is represented by Wat 
Arun on the west bank, Other prangs of importance are 
the eight placed in 
front of tho ‘Temple 
of the erald 

A Prang, Wat Arun, 
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Buddha as well as the one which crowns the Phra Debbidorn 
or pantheon in the sametemple, Also in Wat Lieb and in 
‘Wat Pijaiyat are found, fine monuments of this style. ‘The 
belfries are built in that same style of architecture which 
is inseparable from that of temple construction, but they seldom 
attain large or fine proportions; in Bangkok the most remark 
able one is the fine pointed belfry standing to the south of the 
‘b6t in the Temple of the Emerald Buddha, The library build- 
ings called “ho trai” or “Ho Trai-Pidok” —of tripitaka, the 
sacred law and doctrines of Buddhism — generally are not very 
conspicuous with the exception of the single fine example to be 
seen in the Tomple of the Emerald Buddha where it stands on 
the terrace between the golden chedi and the pantheon, All the 
above-mentioned buildings which go to make up a wat are 
enclosed in a common brick wall which is called kambacng keo, 
ive, the wall of crystal, pierced by several gates which can 
generally be closed by tall and heavy red painted doors of teak- 
wood. In the more modern temples these wooden doors are 
often replaced by beautiful wrought iron grated gates ‘The 
gate buildings may be surmounted by spires in the shape of 
small stupa or chedi and in some eases, ax for instance at Wat 
Po, the gates are guarded by luge stone figures of Chinese 
design. ‘The Luti or dwellings of the monks, i. ., the eloister, 
may be within the precincts of the temple itself but in the 
case of big temples the monks live in special quarters enclosed 
by walls and separated from the tomple proper ; such extensive 

nks quarters are found at Wat Sraket, Wat Sudat, Wat Po, 
Wat Mahathad, Wat BonjamaBopitr, Wat Arun and many 
other less important monasteries. In most cases the cloisters 
‘consist of rows of brick-b ite-washed, one storeyed houses 
in which the monks must spend the night. The authority over 
the cloisters, as well as over the temples, is wielded by abbots, 
‘The ground occupied by temples in Bangkok covers about one 
fifth of the arca of the city, 
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ff 
and Ceremontes th 

HE number of religions and national festival 
that annually take place in Siam is very 

y of them occur 
just the time when 

tourists preferably visit the country — there 
ig, is good opportunity for witnessing @ eon 

Jderable number of them. Many of these 
festivals are both picturesque and quaint to 
westerm eyes and appeal strongly to the 

mind of those who love pageantry and vivid eolours, 
On the Ist of April, being New Yerw's day, old guns are 

fired from the palace while monks from several of the most 
important temples offer up exorcisma, a practice which has for 
its object the chasing away of the evil spirits from the 
capital. On the following days religions services are held in 
Wat Phra Keo, the national sanctuary, and Hix Majesty receives 
fa ceremonial bath, ‘The New Year's ceremonies end with 
the important state funetion called ‘Tu Nam, the cere- 
mony of the drinking the water of allogiance which takes 
place on the same-day over the whole kingdom, and all civil 

great and as the majorit 
during the dry seas 
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His Majesty receives the Cevomonial ath, 

and miliary officials, from Cabinet Ministers down to the 

loyal 

ty. On that day the panthoon for 
with flowers, tapers and the gaily clad populace who ¢ 

incense to do hon —as the Romans did to the statues of their 
‘emperors — to the statues of the five or six ki of the present 
dynasty, 

Shortly after the New Year's festival, is held a biy fair in 
Wat Po for the the benefit and unkeop of this grand temple, 
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About the middle of April the Trut Songkran festival 
takes place. Songkran marks the beginning of the New Year 

the Maha Sakaraj (Solar) era, (This era commences with 
A.D. 78 but is now practically out of use in Siam), ‘The feast 
is no doubt identical with the ancient feast of solstice held 
since immemorial time Ly the people of south-eastern Asia. 
During this feast libations of water are poured to bathe the 

inges of Buddha, the monks, parents and ld people, In 
villages outside Bangkok this rite becomes a friendly combat 
of water throwing in which the fair sex generally gots the 
upper hand, While in the eapital itself this festival is not much 

ice, ib ix otherwise in the southern suburb of Paklat 
wate enthusiasm by the Mon population 

religions observances the Mon 
where it is held with, 
living there, Besides the purel 

‘The Ploughing Ceremony : Bullocks ready tobe harnessed 
to the gilt wooden plough. 
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youth of both sexes play different kinds of games, the most 
Popular being the so-called “sabi”, a kind of ball-game. 
‘The play takes place on an open and smooth piece of ground 
Preferably inside a temple, ‘Tho young men are ranged on one 
side, each one being provided with a small ball of stone or 
ivory. On the opposite side arw ranged the pretty Mon girls also 
with their balls. The point of the game is to hit the ball of 
the opponent with one's own bull, failing which one is declared a 
Josor and must sing a song for the victorious party ! ‘These 
friendly contests are very atmusing to look at besides giving one, at 
the same time, « good opportunity of neeing the Mon poople who 
represent a very sympathetic and valuable part of the popula- 
tion of Siam, During this time—in the b Hi 

‘The Minister of Ag 
the 

calture depotel by Hie Majesty to perfor 
ighing, Ceremony, 
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‘The Ploughing Ceremony 
Bains taking prt im the Cer 

is also observed the rite of “Ko phrase 
sand chedi which is done inside the te 

ie, building of 
ple enclosures. ‘The 

if the smaller the temple place or ns is atoned for—and 
incidentally the temple ground is provided with a fresh layer 

Rak Né or ploughing 
nd in addition to the rite in the eapital 

is also performed in several of the more important 

of sand, During the month of May tl 
veremony taker place ; 

provincial towns. It is very ancient and was already in exis 
tence in Buddha's time two and a half thousand years ago, 
and is of course of Brahmanical origin. It is always witnessed 
by HM, the Ring and the court who are accommodated in the 
stall picturesque pavilion seen standing there, The idea of 
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Chalatongkom Day 
Thousunde of people being tonal tribute und incense fn token of tee 

everence atid love for the decease Rin 
toth 

season and to that end a few fmrows are plonghed hy a high 
state official deputed by the King, now generally the Minister 
of Agriculture, Aft 

the ceremony inaugurate the ploughing and planting 

Brahmanieal rites have been performed 
two gaily decked hullocks are harnessed to a huge gilt wooden 
plough hield by the official in question, who ia dressed ip ancient 
courtadress wearing a tall white conical headgear. After the 
ploughing of a few furrows the bullocks are unharessed and 
given different kinds of seeds and grains to eat spread out 
on the ground in front of them, ‘The assembled people, among 
whom are always many peasints, eagerly wateh the whole 
performance and the omens which may bo drawn  therefro 
For instance if the panung, or loin cloth, worn by the deputed 
official, is drooping very low, then rain will be searee or even 
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a drought; on the other hand if it is rather high up then rain 
will be plentiful, but if it keeps to the height just below the knee 

ws are for a good year, Of the grain and grasses 
eaten by the bullocks omens are also taken. Whatever kind 
then the o 

is proferred by the oxen, of that thero will be seareity ; as for 
nstance if they eat much of the paddy but spat 

will be searee and grass abundant i 
ly of the 
the com- grass th 

ing year an 
before the Rak N 

of the past, 
attaches much importay ny. Tn the month of 
May is also celebrated the Wisaku Buja festival whieh com- 
memorates the triple episode of the bi 

so ploughing could not begin 
‘d, but this i 

part of the population now a thin 

Barges used in the Moyal Kuthin Frovession, 
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passing into Nirvana of Buddha, Daring the three days that the 
feast Tasts people flock to the temples to listen to the reading of 
the holy seriptares and by night most of the temples are 
illuminated with lighted paper lanterns, Pu Khao ‘Thong 
looks particularly pretty with the string of lighted lanterns 
cenciteling its phra chedi. 

In the amonth of July begins the Buddhixt Lent which lasts 
for three months, During that time the brethren of the yellow 
robe are not allowed to paws the night outside the cloister to 
which they belong, ‘The Lent is called Varsa and to enter 
the Lent ix “Khao Purwea”, ‘The faithfal then visit the 
temples and cloisters, frequently bringing gifts to the 

mks ‘The 22nd of July ix kept ax a holiday in 
moration of Siam’ entry in the grat war, on that date 

m1 1917, against the Central Powers, Wreaths are then laid at 
foot of the small exquisite memorial sit 

of the Royal plaza to recall the memory of those 
gave ir lives for the great cause. In the 

middlleof October the Lent expires—Ok Parnsa—and the festival 
of “xtrt" is eclebrateil, Good friends then present each other 
with cakes reuts but this really @ remnant of the 

old India, ‘The “Ok Parnsa”” ix followed 
ul canals where teams of young 
i amuch merriment and good 

fed at the north- 

ow racing on the 
nv and irks compete, wi 

natured chat 
‘The 23n of October iy Chulalongkorn day, which is kept in 

remembrance of this beloved monarch, A ceremony is performed 
at the equestrian statue of this king, which stands on the plaza 
in front of the Throne Hall, thousands of people bring 
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floral tributes and ine 
and love for the deceas 

in token of their reverence 
sovereign, ‘The end of October 

fot Kathin® the annual offering is also the time for « 
of gifts, ma 
monk: 

the form of new yellow robes, to the 
a custom adhered to all over in the country. His 

Majesty the King, himself « pious Buddhist, gives magni 
gifts to a great number of t 

nt 
mnples, both in the capital and out- 

side, and his people follow the fast example, Duri 
time processions of feast-clad people carrying the 

ay to the different 
ially by the 

latter, these processions always present a most gay and y 

may frequently be seen on the 
temples, Whether by land or water, but expe 

spectacte of joy and gaudy colours alike attractive to 
and Europeans, Indeed there are not many: occa: which 

and “Tot Kathin 
On the river may be soon tugs towing grhole rows of 
the Siamese delight more than in a x 

gaily belagged boats from whieh music and joyous 
la 
cessions, however, are the most interesti 

whter are heard over the water, ‘The royal pro= 
and the 

sight of them should uot be mised by tourists who are in 

1h ein nb tan nia le nn 
Titit. | tae 

‘Long racing eauoes ofthis type ae often seen in the Kathi Festival, 
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capital at thar 
time, One day His 
Majesty ma: 
seen proceeding to 
one of the temples 
in a stute-conch 
drawn by four 

be 

horses surrounded 
by his mounted 
aide-de-camps and 
equerries, the royal 
cortege being pre- 
ceeded and followed 
by detachments of 
lancorselad in their 
light-blue uniform, 

helmets and being 
armed with glitter- 

tufted 
‘Then the next day 
the King may be 

seated on a gilt palanquin carried on 

‘akon Paton Festival 

en bore in process 
the shoulders of red-clad porters with a page holding the searlet 
royal umbrella over His Majesty, while walki 

en-aturms carrying 
pitaries of the realm, In 
, with their bands playing 
of the royal bodyguards 

sides of the palanquin are rows of gentle 
the 
front and rear of the royal palan 

fiver spears, besides grand di 

and colours flying, march di 
lad in their scarlet uniforms and wearing white helmets with 
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Black plumes, But most picturesque is perhaps the day when 
the King proceeds by boat to the monasteries lying on the west- 
bank of the river, His Maj 
pavilion placed in the contre 

painted 

is thon sented in a golden 

of a huge gilt and 
state-barge, the prowof which 
is carved in a likeness of 
dragon, A hundred red-c! 
sailors paddle the hoat and it 
fs a un 
lifting their glitter 
les in nical ti 
they propel the barge over the 
quiet waters of the Mena 

is followed ‘The royal bay 
by several other craft of like 
construction and 
lovely picture of eolour and 
beauty to sce this fleet pro- 
cooing along. the -ri 
sight not met with 

Several other feasts take 
place towards the end of Oc- 
tober and during the first 
days of November, Among 
these are the nual boat 

The Swing Festival, 
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The Swing Festival 
‘Taree mea swing Ho al fro antl one succes in wlan wits hiv mouth 

1 pine of cals 
Pheu-chedi Klang 

wm, temple island lying in the Menam alinost opposite 
races and the pilgrim to the idyll 

the town of Paknam or Samud Prokara, which attracts big 
crowds of gaily dressed people who come by boat or rail from 

x lund districts. About the 
fair at Phac Khao Thong 

the capital and the 
same time there is held a big popular 
whieh lasts for th 
that the base of the chedi, erownin 
is wrapped in a broad piece of red eloth. Thousands of pi 
then clinb the stairs leading up to the chedi to worship. the 
true relies of the Buddha that are enshrined there, At the 
foot of the mount and in the adjoining streets are hundreds 
of temporary booths erected where all sorts of toys, sv 
and cakes are sold and where shows of different kinds are goi 
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this takes place in the capital, there is another three 
at Nakon Patom,n small town lying nd pilgrimag 

to the west of Bangkok in the cirele of Nakon Jaisei, fam 
for its gigantic phra chedi, the tallest in Siam, A rite much 
celebrated iu former days but now unfortunately falling in 
abeyance, is the Loy Krathong. 'This ceremony is probably 
of Brahimanic origin, the iden being to appease the genii 
of the waters by offering small floats amade of bananas, 
Bamboo or light wood or vessels made of plantain leaves 
or paper wherein are placed offerings of food, cakes 
and sweets, flowers, incense sticks, tapers, dolls and dolls 

adrift « of the 
water spirits is invoked. In Chieng Mai and along the M 

the river while the favo eances, ete, are se 

river this custom is still very much alive and to see 
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the river on a quiet starlit 
night decked with hundreds 

| of these small lighted vessels 
drifting slowly with the eur- 

bay | rent is a most fairylike 
spectacle, A little kno 
ceremony taking place also 
in the month of October is 
the offering of a sacrificial 
taper Ly His Majesty to the 
Hindu ‘Triad. 

One of the year’s higgest 
feasts is, of course, His Ma- 
Jeaty's Birthday w 
on the 8th November, ‘The 

monies and state fune- 
tions occupy, however, five 
days. ‘There are religious 

jon, a reception of 
diplomatic corps which 

prevents its congratulations, 
a ghind gathering of princes 
awl h in the 
‘Throne Hall. 

the During this tin 
whole town ix gaily beflag- 
yal monogram in red and schere an impression of adh fot is shown. 

‘ged und the houses decorated, the 
white being conspicuous together with the deview "Song, Phra 
Charen "—Long live the King—while at night magnificent 
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illuminations transform the palaces and the whole town into 
fairy place haps the river, vost picturesque ix 

of-war ary illuminated from deck to where the Sia 
masthead reflecting their 
anyriads of lights in the dark era | 
waters of th ine 

The 11th Nov 
national holiday in memory 
of the conclusion of the 
armistice that ended the 
great war in 1918, 

In the month of December 
or January the Swinging 
feast, called Tri Yarshhava 
or Lok Ching Chi, is ecle- 
brated, It is apparently a 
harvest festival and of pure- 
ly Brahmanic origin and 
takes place on the rquare of 
Sao Ching Cha in front of 
Wat Sudat in the capital. 
This feast lasts for two days, 

nber is a 

though not in succession, 
A mock King, generally a | 
high official appointed by 
tho King, presidon st the | 
ceremony and ix borne on a 
palanguin, escorted by the 
court Brahmans, in a great ra Dork Bt, 
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procession to the swinging square where the actual ceremony 
is performed. ‘This procession which starts from somewhere 
noar the palace is differently composed cach year and in it 
fone may see such anomalies ax war elephants with full trap- 
pings, motor ears, Siamese warriors in ancient dresses, modern 
military with thoi crashing bands and all kinds of strange 
shows exhibited on the top of motor lorries, ‘The proeesxion 
always evokes great interost and attracts thousands of onlookers 
who throng tho streets through which the procession passes. 
When the procession has arrived at the Swing the Brah- 
mans invoke the Hindu gods and the swinging then starts, 
In the centre of the square stands a gigantic kind of gallows 
male of two colossal red painted teak pillars joined together at 
the top by a carved eross piceo from which the swing is hung. 
‘The mon standing ia the swing now swing to and fro, from 

1 with his mouth suecoeds 
4 a pure with money fixed to-a bamboo stuck in the 

tle distanes to the west of the swing. During 
the mock king ix supposed to stand on one leg. 

The swing Bralinans sprinkle the erowd 
with omseerated water ont of cows horny and the picturesque 
procession retunms to its starting point. 

Tn the month of February occurs the Chinese New Year 
and for thre days the evertoiling Chinese ecawes work and 
enjoys life by firing off crackers, cating and visiting 
friends, In this month alo ix eelubrated the Magha Buja 
festival or Buddhist All Saints. February too and a part 
of March is the season for making pilgrimages to the famous 
shrines at Phrw Budidhu But, lying to the North-East of 
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Cremation. 
yndbya, where an impression of th 

at Phrw Chai near Sarabs 
Buddha's foot is shown ; 

whe on a vertical cliff wall 
the great Teacher's shadow; at Phra 

Taen Sila As, ig to the west of Utaradit, where a stone 
which the Buddha once sat preaching, is exhibited and finally 
Phra Tuen Dong Rang, to the north of Rajaburi, where ae- 
cording to popular belief the Buddha passed into Nirvana. 
During the last days of March falls 2rut Thai, the old Si 

celebrated throughout the 3 
by the rural population with 

New year's feast whi 
Vall 

wement, and herewith end 
1s of the Siamese 

Besides the fixed annual feast and cer 
however, m 

wonies there are, 
sor Buddhist: monks ny others at which Brahim 
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The Royal Cremation, H.M. King Hume VI 
The Golden Urn reety to be plicd on the Great Fanetal Cat 

may officiate, chief among these are the tonsure ceremony, the 
admission to monkhood and the eremation of the dead. 1 
first ceremony is of purely Brahinanie origin and generally 

pril but is now quickly dying out, In 
the heads of all children were shaved lea: 

a sinall tuft of hair or topknot on 
to the a 

was kept up 
of fourteen when the tuft was shorn whereafter th 

was allowed its natural growth, ‘The shaving of the top- 
called « Karn 

rites and feasting — also the invited Buddhist monks are feast- 
mehuk”, is a apanied by Brahina 

ed —and the guests all bring gifts to the eandidate, who, after 
I bath, is now considered « grown up person. 
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The “ Buat Nak” or admission to the priesthood may take 
place at any time of the year with exec) 

originated from a myth about the Naga who 
itted to the brotherhood of monks during 

Buddha's tine (Nagas may asstie Iman form )— but whe 
the Lord Buddha discovered aw the Naga was 
expelled, As already mentioned under “ Religions” every young 
‘Thai man ought to enter priesthood, even if only fora short t 
and the majority adhere to thiy rule, On the day appointed 
for his admission a big procession, consisting of his fami 
and friends, is formed. At the head marches a band playing 
lively marches followed hy a group of dancin 

of the Varsu or 

and grotesyuely 
masked young fellows who represent demons, ogres or wild 
animals, Next comes the candidate who may be 
‘a pony ; he is dresved in white over which he wears a mantle of 
gauze adored with gold and silver spangles, This, he 
crowned with a tall pointed hat and over him is carried an 
umbrella, After the candidate follows the family aud friends 
all dressed in their best clothes, the female members carry 

ix shortly to clon, besides gifts and all 

woumnted on, 

the yellow robe h 
uk’ mollest the other paraphernalia necusstry for an 

existence, This procession really symbolises anil vey 
life of the Baddha, the masked d a, the tempter 
and his host, and the dress worn by the candidate ix Prinee 
Siddharta’s royal robe. 
presents hi (bly to the abbot and chapter of monks: 
and af cl in the 
yellow robe and admitted into the Sangkha or holy brotherhood, 
—There are still other ceremor 

wears are 

Arrived at the temple the eandidate 

due examination he is shaved and clot 

such as upon entering: 
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The Creaution of H. M. King Bama Vly 
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‘a now house, ete: but space forbids their description. Kemain- 
ing to be mentioned ax the last rite of all is the cremation, 
originally introdueed by the Brahmans but now quite satur- 
ated with Buddhist ritual and ideas, Cremation ix practined 
by the huge majority of the population of Siam in which 

ix form of disposal of the dead iy of im 
age, When death has taken place the body is seldom eremated 
at once but may be kept for months in a coffin either at 

Ne near by, ‘The actual eremation 
is preceded by a religious servies and after having been 
carried three times round the pyre the coffin containing 
the mortal remains ix placed upon this, which more 
than often is itself placed inside n kind of extafalyue standing 
under a tall spired roof. ‘The pyre is then lighted and all 
present add to the fire by putting scented wood and tapers on 
it Cremations are generally commenced towanls sunset and 
the fire is kept burning during the night, ‘The next morning 
the fow scarred bones loft together with the ashes are collected 
and placed in an um which may be kept at homo or deposited 
ina temple, In case of the death of the sovereign or princes 
of high rank the cremation rites become a State funetion of the 
highest rank which is performed with much splendour and 
elaborate ritual. For that purpose a yrand and beautiful Phra 
Meru or Royal catafalyue is built on the Royal plaza, the 
material used being teak wood, In the case of a sovereign 
there may be ax many as five of these fine pavilions constructed 

the so-called prasad style, ‘The central prasad is used for the 
cremation of the august remains, the others being oceupied by 
monks reading holy seriptures, ‘These pavilions are richly 

home or in a te 
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Aecorated and gilt, with glittering pointod roofs, and present 
rreal visions of architectural beauty and cleganee. A spacious 
‘court with red-painted galleries and salas for tho accomodation 
of the court and the guests surround the Phra Mert, On the 
day of cremation the golden bejeweled 
remains of the august dead have been pre » 
placed on a tall juggernautlike state funeral ear, the under body 
of which is shapod like an ancient vessel with a superstructure 
recalling that of a prasad. This ear may be preceded by two 
similar cars In the foremost sits a prince who strews the 
ground with roasted rice, an offering to the spirit of the dead, 
in the second follows a high ecclesiastical person who reads 
stanzas of the holy scriptures, A broad ribbon of white silken 
loth connects this latter car with the funeral ear in onder to 
enable the decease to profit by the prayers offered up by the 
holy man, Hundreds of red-clad men propel the ears, pulling 

‘The Phra Meru nsel for the Cremation of the august reins of 
HM King Hama VE. 
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them by long stout ropes. Detachments of troops in full dress 
uniforms, with colours and bands playing @ mournful dirge 
precede the procession, tho funeral ear itself being preceded by & 
band of red-clad musicians beating ancient drums and blowing 
shrill trampets, On both sides of the faneral car walk military 
and civil dignitaries of the realm of the highest rank. Arrived 
at the Phra Mera, the um is taken down and borne thrice 
round the pyre whereafter it is placed on this, His Majesty 
then ascends the Phra Mera and to the accompaniment of 
a thundering gun salute, he lights the pyro; princes, prineosses 
and noblemen follow the example and thus ends a ceremony of 
unsurpassing solemnity and grandeur never to be forgotten by 
those who have been privileged to wit even but once, 

‘Tho next day the bones and ashes are carefully collected 
nd placed in urns and—in the case of a 
n procession to the Grand Palace where they are kept ina 

special apartment, ‘The ashes, however, aro generally deposited 
in one of the chief temples of Bangkok. 

The Ashes are placed in an Urn and borne in procession, 



a On Buytng 
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OURISTS who are born art collectors and 
possess the 

y find out where to go to find ths 
they want, But for those who are 

isiness instinet will no doubt 

not so gift 
useful. First of all the law forbids tho ex- 

jues of Buddha or other obj 
to the Buddhist eult, But be 

the following note may prove 

port of st 

Jnterior of P, W. Margret & Co. 
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Tteice of Messrs. 8. ATs store 
‘ocite Anonyme Belge.) 

and interesting things which 
are well worth getting, sueh 

s: as old Siamese porcelain, 
he S.A. B. exterior niclloware, silverware, silk, 

carved things of wood or ivory, bronze statutettes, gongs and 
objects of Chinese manufacture, Beautiful, but not od, silver- 
ware and other things made according to Siamese style may be 
had in the Arts and Craft School, ‘Tripeteh Road; Messrs, S. 
‘Tisseman & Co,; Messrs. F, W. Margrett & Co.; Messra, S. A. B., 
‘New Road and Messrs. L. G. Rigunti, all in New Road. Old silver 
ware ean be bought in the numerous pawnshops situated in the 
so-called silverstreet (Ban Moh Roud) near’ Si Kak 
Phya Sri, Gold ormaments and jewels may be had 
in the pawnshops lying in’ New Road between the city moat 
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and Worachakr Road. People interested in bronzer, gongs, 
‘Siamese porcelain, carved articles may get them either in the 
curio. shops which lie on the corner of Phra Sumern and Dinso 
Rond near to the Temple of Wat Borvorneves or in the tong 
narrow bazaar Jane ranning between Rajawongse Row and 
Chakravat Road, 

ROYAL INSTITUTE 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICE 

Export of Archaeological and Artistic Objects. 

In onler to guar objects of antiquity to whieh an Distorical oF national Intros attaches, abl aloo objects 
of rare artistic value, it Tu Ieen found teceuary 10 ‘whe im Siam the same steps as in other countries, and 
Yo ennet regulations concerning’ the ling of such 

the country. 
fe is Informe that the Lav om Export of 

Avec un Arte Objects I 240, i 
tise tending of objets of the Kind referral to 
he speial nuthority ofthe Nasal Toatitate, Per 
tay be given after Hue investigation snd extmination, 
Castome oflers are empowered to search for sich objects among the belongings of parsengers leaving the 
fountyy, wilh wuthorty to” seize them when found 
to he without a permit ta export, Offenders uuty he 
Punished acenring tothe Tae 

Libary, Ne Plea Dhat 
cebjects for exausiuation 
‘jets are too heavy tenienee, the President of 
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HE Grand Palaco is in reality a walled town 
itself covering an area of over one 

square mile, During the period when 
Dhonburi was the capital, ie. before A. D. 
1792, the site of the present palace was 
occupied by ‘a settlement of Chinese traders, 
afterwards removed to the quarter now 

te “at called Sampong, which lies to the south of 
the palace, Among the earlier palaces which were constructed 

y King Rama 1, Dusit Maha Prasad” and « Phra 
‘Tinang Amarindr” remain in good condition. ‘The latter 
stands quite close to Wat Phra Keo.* With its white washed, 
castellated walls, its tall gato buildings, its cluster of many 
tiered coloured roofs, its flashing spires and golden phra chedi, 
the grand palace always presents a most picturesque and 
charming view, a view seen best either in the early morning or 
at sunset from the river, for the rising or sinking rays of the 
‘sun transform the spires of the palaces and temples into flames 
of molten gold, while the inlaid gubles fash and glitter as 

"The Temple ofthe Emerald Buda, 
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though they were onerusted with the choicest diamonds The 
grand palace may be divided ronghly into three portions, viz: 
a northern, central and southern, ‘The northorn part contains 
in its castern half the Wat Phra Keo, the golden chedi and 
adjacent buildings surrounded by gall 
half lies a group of Ministerial and Departmental buildings, 
The central portion contains a row of palaces while in tho 
southern part is a number of buil ostly oceupied by 
the household of the late King Chulalongkorn. ‘To the west, 
tho Grand Palace faces the river and here there is a fine esplanade 
with green lawns and shady trees, Close to the river stands 
& beautiful sala or reception evon 
palace in itself, which is used for purpose of audie 
Majesty the King departs or arrives by wate 
three-masted Royal Yacht * Maha Chakri" may often be 
moored in front of this pa 
Na Phra Lan Road 
anil the | 
Royal 
Plu, 

a sinall earved and gilt 

the handsome 
on 

the palace 
facvs the 

Bird's exe viow of the 
Grand Palace 
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(0 entering the called the Sanam Phra Meru, To 
Saat Pe etckinten weanoo 
yett hand ite, 4, south the Ministry of War, a huge 
pmen me square of three-storeyed buildings 
Wat Pha Keo, in front of which is seen a eollee- 

tion of =m = ola 
(and 

very interesting guns; next comes the Saranrom Palace and its 
beautiful park; finally, to the south, the palace faces the exten- 
sive group of temples called Wat Phra Jetubon or Wat Po. 
Tourists having obtained the necessary permission to visit the 
Grand Palace and Wat Phra Keo, are always admitted by the 
gate called Prata Vises Jaisti (the gate of supreme 
victory). Having entered this gate one 
follows a broad stone paved road lead 
ng to the inner palace gate; on the 

right-hand are th 
His Majesty's Secretarial Depart- 

ment and a little more distant the 
Foreign Office. On the loft lie the bar- 
racks of the Palace Guards, then one 

istrivs of 

The walk lending tothe inner 
place gate, 
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passes a lawn surrounded J, by curiously shorn trees 
h looms wy the background the pi 

Keo, [ the golden ch edi 
beyond | w 
tures. que Wat Phi 

Chakri 
Palnee 

the Maha Man¢ 
Duilding next passed isthe Sala Sahadai where on special oce- 

pat (Mondhop) a id the pantheon, ‘The big ye 

sion, state ballsand receptions are 
der thearch of Pratu Piman Juisti, ic., “the Gate of the Abode 
of Vi 
Chakri Palace. On both sides of this last gate steeteh long 

the inner courtyard just in front of the y "and ent 

buildings in which the Ministry of Royal Household is lodged. 
There are re eption rooms in the latter in which Foreign Dip 

he Chakri lomatie representatives and visitor 
Palace® is an constructed aft 

sh Architect in the style of the Italian Renais 
style, The palace has three 

posing buildin 

covered with roofs of pure Sit 
storeys ond is approached by a monumental  staireaso with 

Chakri isthe name of the present dynasty od means * powerful," 
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flights on both sides, In front of the palace isa fine lawn 
adorned with many fantastically pruned dwarf trees, Having 
ascended the staircases we find ou elves in a big hall the w 
of which are decked with a collection of ancient fire and hand 
arms ‘To the right and left, there are flights of marble steps 
leadin 

ls 

up to big saloons which we are to visit presen In 
the meantime let us enter tho throne hall just in front of us 
‘This is a largo room with a glass cei 
the old fashioned throne w 

id stands 
jer the white nine tiered Royal 

Umbrella, From the centre of the roof is suspended a 1 
erystal chandelier, and on the walls, between collections of old 
arms, hang paintings representing historical events, such as the 

The Throne Hall, Chat 
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reception of King Phra Narai's Ambassador by King Louis 
XIV in Verwailles, Queen Victoria receiving the Siamese 
Embassy sont by King Mongkut, and European Ambas- 
adors being received by the late King Chulalongkorn, Noxt 

1g to the left of the ante-chamber. ‘The 
first saloon is partitioned into two parts by a row of fine marble 
coluinns, the walls being covered with big paintings of the 

pictures is placed a row of busts 
of the European Monarchs and Chiefs of State who reigned 
during the seventies of the last century. A silver equestrian 
Statue of tho late King and a beautiful model of the Albert 
Memorial, also of silver, are placed on the floor, while between 

Interior, Chuksi Palace 
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the windows facing the courtyard a row of bronze statues clad in 
the armour and uniforms of the 17th Century act as torch bearers. 
Beyond this saloon lies the so-called green saloon, the southern 
wall of which is entively covered by a h 
Chulalongkorn and Queen Saovabha Bhongsri surrounded by their 

The other walls 
members of the Royal Fat 

nting of King 

ldren. covered with paintings of other 
or deceased state 

Among the latter one notices the characteristic Features of S 
n of note, 

dech Chao Phraya Suriwongse, who was the Regent dur g the 
minority of King Chulalongkorn, We finally visit the saloons lying 
to the rightof the entrance hall, ‘This last saloon with its 
colonnade and portraits of members of the Ro 

the first saloon 

Gilt pavilion where Hin Majesty 
‘ recelves earenonial bath, 

Visited by us ‘The ceilings 
! in the three saloons 

are richly adorned and 
on festival occasions 
these rooms present at 

ight a superb spec 
especially when 

Dixit Maha Prat (Front portion.) -thronged with the 
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» their sumptuous 
ally 

grand dignito 
uniforms, ‘The thi tors d storey, to which not gen 

s among other rooms, a kind of Royal admitted, eon aus 
olenm where the Golden Urns, in which are deposited the bones 
of His Majesty's August Pr decessors To the west 
of the Chakri Palace lies the | Dusit Maha Prasad, ‘This 
palace is separated from the | first by a low wall on the 
top of which is a sinall, beau- 

His 
cer monies, Phe Dusit Maha 

Siamese style in whi 
asion of certain stat 
Prawad is commonly « sidered to be the finest buil- 
ding inside tho palace and is cortainl 
one of the jewels of more 

Dusit Malin Prasad 
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recent Siamese architecture, It was built | for ceremonial 
purposes by King Rama £, and has xine | boon used both 
for the | corcnation of some Kings | and for the ly- 

Tnteior of 
withthe spite of Dust Mala Prasul in the backyround, 

ing in state of Royal Remains ‘The building has the form of a 
biunt eross, the four wings being covered with five tiered roofs, 
from the contro of which (wher: ‘of the roofs m 
a beautiful nine tired prasad spire, its base being supported by 
four enormous Carudas. In the dle of its only chamber is 
aan interesting relic from the early history of Siam, a big stone 
slab with carved edges now used as the seat of a throne. ‘This 
stone was hewn in A.D, 1292 by King Rama Kamhaeng, 
of Sukh6dai, son of that Phra Sri Aditiya who liberated the 
‘Thai from the yoke of tho Cambodians ‘The stone was, in the 
days when Sukhédai was a capital, used by ing who sat 
on it when he gave audience or instructed his people and at 
other times by Buddhist priests. His Majesty's Grandfather, 
the learned King Mongkut, when a monk himself, dis- 
covered this stone among the ruins of the old capital and had 
it brought down to Bangkok. ‘To the north of the Dusit Maha 
Prasad lies the building which houses the Ministry of the Privy 
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Seal. To the east of the Chak 
‘Tinang Amarindra Vinichai (Phra 
tho god or king sits, stands for Royal 
one of the Indian god Indra’s ma 
is the audience hall of Indra)! 
of a systen 

Palace stands the Phra 
nang, literally, where the 

indra being 
y names, Amarindra Vinichai 

4 palace is the anterior part 
alled Chakra Bati 

Taksin, the hall where the Sovereign King presents 
his of- the monks. The middle hall 

d Baisal Taksin, ie 

of halls of which tho last is 

igs to 

“the vast hall of offerings 
nd here important cere. 

monies take place, such as 
the Coronation or solomn 

k- 
and of this last 

the 

ously gilt 
throne 

Entrance loading to Dost Maka Prasad, 
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on which the King appears on such occasions, To the west of the 
rindra Palaeo is a small sala elos« curtained. ‘This seem- 

ingly unimportant looking structure is however of great 
st because it was in this sala that King Rama T, 

sat when he was offered the Crown 
historieal inte 

y the people 
2; it is therefore much revered by 

all. On theright side of the Amarindr 
Jace stands a small gi pavilion 

with marble floor ; in this pavilion | 
the Ki 
bath thrice a year 
ceremeny is of 

Gilt pavilion near Dusit Maha Pras. 
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handed down from the timo when the Cambodians still 
were the Masters of Siam, On the east side of the 
Amarindy Palace, between this and the palace wall, is’ a 
garilen called Shivalai, ic, Shiva’s abode. Tn the middle of this 
garden stands a bot built of grey marble and called Phra 
Buddha Ratana (the jewel of Buddhe), while in the south- 
eastern corner rises a of 
spire as that of the Dusit Maha Prasad and beating the sa 
name as the garden, ‘To the east, on the top of the palace wall 
there is a construction called Phra ‘Tinang Suddhaisvariya 
‘a small palace in From this building their Majesties 
and the court watch the various processions, which come along 
the Sanam Chai Road, (ie. the road skirting the eastern palace 

nally at the northern end of this garden lies the 
an Palace which is built in modern European style. 

Behind these palaces Hed lies, as already mentioned, the 
quarter inhabited by the household of the late King Chula- 

old palaee crowned by the same ki 

Jongkorn, 



‘To visit the Temple of the Emerald Buddha or Wat"Phra 
Keo we leave the inner palace court through the Pratu Piman 
Jaisri and thereafter turn right, following the passage between 
the Sala Sahadai and the offices of the Privy Purso until we 

© at a door in the galleries which enclose the temple 
and adjacent buildings, The buildings lying inside the 

gallery may be divided into four groups, ie. 
the bt containing the famous and sacred 
image of the so-called Emerald Buddha; 
the terraco on which stand the pan- 
theon, the Maha Mandapa  ( pronouneed 
Mondhop) and the Golden Phra Chedi; the 
eight phra prangs and the group of buildings 
lying to the north of the terrace. ‘The gall- 
cries are built in the form of an irregular 
syuare closed to the exterior but open to the 
courtyard. ‘They are constructed of white 

ee bricks and roofed with red tiles. On 
the inner sides of those walls are painted 

The Kinara, genes from Ramayana, part of these paint 
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xy wooden ings being under restoration, A mumber of hes 
doors pierce the faces of the galleries ; at three of these entrances, 
aro seen pairs of huge statues made of brickwork covered with 
glazed tiles. ‘These figures represent demons, s0 well-known, 
from the epic of Ramayana; the statues are very impressive 

nt and picturesque, The bot, usually called Wat 
Phra Keo,* occupies the southern part of the space enclosed by th 
galleries, its axis lying in cast and west, A low wall piereed 
four entrances which are guarded by pairs of bronze lions sur- 

t bai soma are placed outside this 

(Taken by the Siameno Aeron ice). 
“ts lial tama is Wat Vea Sri Hatani Sassadaratn i.e. the temple eoa- 

taining the beautiful jewel of the monastery of the Divine Teacher. 
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plaster inlaid with flowers and 
patt 
faces being broken by rows of 

of gold and blue, their 

windows, while at the base of 
the walls runs a frieze of small 
Garudas grasping serpents in 
their hands, Both on the eastern 
and western gables are some 
‘carved figures of the god Vishnu 
mounted on the Garuda, The 
root is covered with dark blue 
glittering tiles, its projecting 
caves being supported by rows of 

which run on both of the 
Tong sides of the building; at the 
end of the bot the projecting 
roofs ‘© supported by rows of 
big columns forming roomy. por= 
ticox Round the eaves of the roof 
ave hu y smnal], sweet-toned 
bells, consisting of yilt piceos 
of metal shaped like Bhodi 
leaves whose silvery voices may 
be heard to the farthest corners 
of the enclosure ax they swing 
tovand fro with every gentle 
breeze. Each end of the bot 
is pierced by three tall doors 
enensed by pilasters and sur- 
mounted with Prasid spires; the 

y deep and de. doorways are ve 

Eatrunes tothe B Wat Pita Keo 
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corated with big heavily gilt plaster reliefs ropresenting ogres 
and demons; the door sills are covered with brass. ‘The panels 
of theso doors are inlaid with mother of pearl patterns of exec 
Jent-craftmanship, j the designs being of a rare beauty, 
On the panels of the 
of vertical rows of 

vntral door these designs consist 
circles, each circle containin 
while t 
intricate patterns known in Siamese 

thological animal, 
are made up of 
as “ Jai.ker 

R 
» 

panels of the two 

nok a kind of stylinsed flower patterns, 
said to have been evolv- 

| ed from the rice flower, 
inlaid doors of 

this temple together 
with those of the bét 
in Wat Po are with. 

it comparison the 
finest oxamples to be 
found in this branch of 
art in Siam, We now 
enter the holy of holies 
of the Ikingilom, and 

0 the presence 
the venerated 
age of — Buddha 

kuown as the Phra Keo 
Morakot.. ‘There in the 

ground in the mys 
fous half-light it sits 

enthroned under a 

The Mondhop wed as library, 
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on the top of a most gorgeously decorated and gilt altar wh 
rises tier upon tier. At the base of this 

for 
tribute by the Lao vassal prinees and fre 

altar are arrayed the 
rly sent in token of 
the Malay Rajabs 

ord in Bangkok, At the two for 
the altar stand life sized golden statues holding nine tiered gilt 

pod hands These 
ntama in his princely dvvss, the 

golden and silver treos which w 

to their o most corners of 

umbrellas in their el 
G 

res. represent 
are gifts of the 

2 saill to personify Kingy Rama Zand Rama 1, | aud 
these two monarchs, ‘T image, which is eut out of 

le pices of clear transparent jasper of 
ish colour, is GO ems and must as such 

called unique, The ge is. provided 

The BOt Temple ofthe Kaneva Bal 
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with three changes of vestments consisting of head 
Aresses and clothes of pure gold studded with jewels, 
these vestments fare worn respectively 
during the rainy, the cold and the hot 
seasons. Accord- 

tion this 

Aya The Hét (side view) 
Buddha was made by the gods for a Naga 
King in Ceylon; from Ceylon it came to 
Nakon Sridharmaraj, from which place, 
aftor many wanderings, it came to Chieng 
rai; (that the present image really was in 
that town in the year A.D. 1456 is at least 
certain). From Chiengrai it next weat to 

Nakon Lampan it was kept 
for somo years in the Wat Phra Keo 
and in 1468 it was placed in the big 
tomple of the Chedi Luang in 
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Chiengmai. From there the 
Luang Prabang and thereafter to Vis 
pitals of tho north eastern ‘Thai 

wont to 
Chiang (ea- 
doms of the 
kingdoms 

Siam, the 
dynasty 
Bangkok 
the present 

same names) and finally, when these 
were brought under the influence of 
first kin 

Drought the ima, 
‘of the present 

down to 
whero he had it placed in 
Wat Phra Keo. 

‘Thin sacred ima, has, in the 
to be con- process of time, cou 

jadi- 
um of the dynasty 
sidered as the p: 

and of the State of 
Siam, Its history has 
been int tely linked 
up with most of the 
principal peoples: who 
go to make up the 
widespread Thai Race, 
‘The ceiling of the bot 
with its solid cross. 

ns is decorated in 
red and gold, and the 
walls are decked with 

y interesting Fros- 
cocs representing the 
most important events 
of the life of Buddha, ight pangs representing eit paneta 
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Visitors acquainted with Bishop Bigandet' 
tion of “the life or legend of Gautama” will easily understand 
and recognize most of the wall paintings. ‘To follow these in 
chronological order one must commence with the pictures on 
the southern wall just abreast of the altar, where the birth 
of Gautama ix depicted. From here going towards the eastern 
wall one sees successively the events during Buddha's childhood 
‘and manhood, his life with the fair Yasodhara in the fairy palace 
outside Kapilavasthu, his flight to the jungle during the night on 
his faithful steed Kandhaka and his lif as an ascetic. Arriving 
at theeastern wall one next gazes upon the famous scene, the 
Buddha sitting under the sacred Bhodi tree in the grove of Gaya, 
whore ho ob- tained Buddlihood tothe right 
and the left of the Buddha 
fare seen the armies of 
Mard, the evil 
tacking the 
Underneath 

excellent transla- 

tempter, at- 
Buddha, 

‘Lookingoat trom the Bét 
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the Buddha stands Nang Dhorani, the Goddess of Earth, who 
coming to his aid wings her long dark tresses causing floods of 
water to spring forth which put to flight the army of the 
demons and ogres of Mari. Continuing along the northern 
wall, ic. from vast to west, one thereafter #0es Buddha's visit to 
the fas ing Bimbasara, lus first conversion of the five 
hermits, his visit to heaven whore he preached the law to his 
mother Queen Maya, and so on, event following event, until we 
reach the western wall, ie. the one behind the altar, where a. 
hnuge freseo gives a representation of the Buddhistic cosmology, 
All these pictures are pointed on the portion of the walls above 
the windows and the doors, the space between the latter being 
covered with pictures representing seenes from the Jataks, i. e, 
the lives of the former Buddha or Bodhisat (Buddha having 
had 550 existences prior to that during which he became 

Modo! of Angkor Wat, 
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lg an entrance 
the Buddha and whi 
Nirvana) Under the windows are two long rows of very 
interesting pictures, the on nga 
Siamese Fleet of gorgeously pai ned war canoes, 
while the other on the northern wall depiets a ' 
on the march with caparisoned and harnessed war elephants, 
Grouped on both si 
Royal Tnsignia, such asm 

terminated with his entrance into 

mn the southern wall 

Siamese Ari 

dd the altar are a number of 
various 

gold embroidered talapats or fans, Royal gifts to learned and 
pious ecclesiastics of high rank, In some gloss montres are 
seen, amongst other gifts to the sacred image, the costly gold 

ments worn during the different seasons as already mentioned 

los of 
y tie id parasols beside 
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In the bét of the Emerald Buddha many important and 
State ceremonies take place annually, such as the great State 
ceremony called “Thue Nam” or tho drinking of the water of 
allegiance by the chicf civil and military officials in the 
presence of His Majesty; at such times the bét presents a 
wonderful and splendid picture, so resplendent with pomp and 
colour that a painter's brush ean hardly do it justices. ‘The bat 
which was built by King Rama Tin 1785 still remains in almost, 
exactly the stme condition as it was then, due largely to the 
excellent attention given to it by the suecessive kings. ‘The last 

nportant repairs took placo during the reign of King Chula- 
of Bangkok's centenary in 1882. The 

Bot of Wat Phra Keo is surrounded by namerous salas, towers, 

Tho terrace showing three of 2 ight prangs representing planets 
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and statues, some of 
which are of consider- 
able interest, ‘To the 
east of the bot is seen 
the statue of Ganesha, 
the elephant-headed 
god, wearing « ti 
His’ seat being lined 
with @ row of human 
skulls thus indicatin 
the dismal sshivatistie 
cult; this statue, hewn 
out of sandstone, is of 
Cambodian origin, 
Other statues ranged 
in pairs represent ¢ 
tain personages from 
the opie of Ramayana 

thebotr 
belfry surmounted by 
the slender taper 
spire known as the 
Yod Prasid; this 
belfry ix the finest Bronze iuage of siting ras 
example of this kind of archite tu be found in Bangkok, 
‘Twelve small salas surround the boton its northern and western 
sido ; some of these if sculptures and statuary 

aula. ‘The Javanese 
Buddha sculptures bail from the world famous Burubudur; the 

ibodian sculptures come mainly from Angkor Wat, ‘The 
latter group includes an interesting frieze representing nine of 
the principal Brahtanical gods. Notice also a sculptu epre- 
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senting the birth of Buddha, On the 
western side of the bot are two small 

ldings, the northern one contait 
1 of the Bu dha made in met 

of the Kings of Ayadhy 
rial 

Visitors 
itattitudes of the 

Buddha so admirably depicted in these 
he diff 

sinall brass images, On the walls are 
paintings of seenes from the history of 
the old expital mi in Khong a farm 

er, who lived in the 
dle of the 19th com 
mage of a sitting rusi 

onkish pai 
ning and a 

or hermit, near the above mentioned 
building, a good pivee of modern Siam- 

Frat ese workmanship and is said to have wot the Bi. 

‘The Templo ofthe Emerald Buddha from outside, 
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power to cure diseases, At the foot of its pedestal lies the stone 
slab and the roller commonly used for grinding Siamese medica 
ments. ‘The second important group of buildings include the 
pantheon, the Mahi Mandapa and the Golden Phra Chedi. 
‘These buildings all lie on # marble paved terrace situated to the 
north of the bot. ‘The Ho phta Debbidorn or pantheon, is the 
casternmost of these three buildings and is constructed in the 
form of a blunteross with four frontons and covered with quad- 
ruple tiered roofs, the eaves of which are supported by a colonnade 
surrounding the building; from the centre, where the ridges of 
the roofs moot, rises « tall yellow phra prang which terminates 
in the trichula of Shiva.* Originally this building was destined 
to shelter the image of the Emerald Buddha, but owing to the 
Jack of space in the interior chamber for big state ceremonies, 
it was converted into the present form, Here the statues of 
Hin Majesty's ancestors aro kept, ‘The pantheon is opened 
to the public only once in a year when the populace of all 
classes attired in thoir best holiday dresses throng in frunt of 
the broad staircase with tapers and incense, ready to do wor- 
ship. ‘This event forms a picture full of vivid colour whieh 
can hardly be surpassed anywhere else in the world. ‘The 
central building, the Mahi Mandapa or Mondhob is a tall 
square formed building, covered with a prasiid shaped roof, 
terainating in a tall slender spire. ‘The eaves of the roof are 
supported, as are those of the puntheon, by colonnades running 
round the building. Four small staircases lead up to the 
narrow terrace on which the building rests, the railings or these 

= Th ensemble of 1 
striking impression nnd x capital 

rewjoe monument suakes a most 
any’ beat teasples of the 
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Interior of the Bt, 
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staireasos being shaped like golden man; headed nagas; while 
on the four corners of its base are placed fine stone 
the Buddha 
from Cambo- 
dia, In the 
Mahi Mandapa 
is kept the 
Siamese pal 

iges of 

version of the 
Tripitika 
which was 
completed dur- 
ing a famous 
religious coun- 
cil held 
Bangkok in 
the year of B. 
E. 2381 (A. D. 
1788). The tall 
stupa or phra 
chedi is called 
Phra Sri Rata- 
na Chet 
and was ere 
ed as recently 
as 1885, it ix 
wholly covered 
with — minute The central door of the bt 
gold coloured tiles and when seen from a distance looks like a 
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solid mass of gold, At sunrise and at sunsct when the chedi 
catches the rose edged Imes of tl ing or setting sun it 
glitters and glows over the coloured roofs of the 
the white of the mm 

ples and 
tiered spires of the adjacent prangs and 

chedi, Four doors, their porches strmounted by small chedi 
lead into a central chamber which con- 
tains an image of the Buddha. A 

broad ue 
mental

 

staircase
 

Jeads up 
from the 
cast to 
the ter- 

front of 

rout the Lib wary ani the Maha Mandaps. 
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top by two golden chedi, the bases of which are supported by a 
row of 18 demon kings acting as ca On the terrace in 
front of and on both sides of the pantheon are a number of 

at 

quaint mythological figures, half men half binds, male and 
female, called “kinaras." ‘These as well as the figures which 
partly surround the golden 
chedi, being in 
shape half de- 
mon, half Hion 

led 

are fabulous 
beings said to 
live in the 
wonderful 

Othor ob- 
jects of 
interest 
to be 

the ter- 

the con- 
Stops leading upto the pantheon, 
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ervte model of the fi 
stata 

jous Angkor temple and the groups of bronze 
ig the white clephants that were eaptured dur- 

sof Rama IL, the IVthand the Vth, These olephants 
¢ plo around smnall marble stractures stirmonnted by golden 

pruads wherein are placed models of the Royal Crown made for 
of the resp 

ing the rig 

tive kings, In the 
north-eastern corner of the courtyard 
stanly the library eatled Ho Phra 
Nak with its beautiful frontons of 
carved woo ‘This building contains 
those saered lhwks for whieh there is 
no place in the Mahi Mi laps. Of 
special interest. are the magnificent 

qnered teakwood 
of pour, Two 

yihara also lie in the northern part 

hook casos in I 
inlaid with moth 

of the courtyard but these are of 10 
special in- 
forest, Bo- 
fore leav 

Arounl the ‘paths 

ing this 
national 
sanctary 
let us east 
a glance 

the 
ight tow- 
ersorphra 
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prangs whien are arrayeilin a row from north to south an the 
front of Wat Phra Keo an] w were erected hy King 

vent from the Rama 1; the colour of cach prang ix 
ch of them corresponds with the eole of one 

of eight planets. Th cight planets |[- repre- 
sent the Buddha, the Law, — the Assembly, the 

ga King, the Bud- 
Phra Sri 

Future Badia 

Disciples, the Monks, 
(pre-Buld- hia) 

| | 
Mottraya, the 

The pantheon, 
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As previous 
is bordered on the east by the Saranrom Garden. On the nort! 

of this garden lies a small but exquisite temple by the 
of Wat Rujapradisth, the temple of Royal Creation. 

sts of a bot and a chedi built upon 
orth, its walls are covered 

terrace. ple 
‘The bot opens to the 
with marble slabs and there is a marble colonnade 

the gables of 
of thy 

g round it, On 
s bot, there are 

God Tndra mounted 
headed 
vata, Th 
walls of the 
bat are paint 
ed with scones 

jephant 

from life in 
due 

the early 
the 

present dy 
reigns 

nasty. ‘The 
phru chedi f 
whieh is of f 
modinm 
height is also 
covered with 

Wat Rajapeadisth shoving one of the Cambodian 
Tower ntl the Bi 
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marble slabs, its upper part ending in a gilt spire, The most in 
teresting of all in this temple are the two Cambodian towers 
which stand on each side of the bot. Both of them are built in 

\eient marble according to the style of the prangs or towers of 
the Nakon ‘Thom, which used to be a capital of Camboia. and 

as the Rome of the East. ‘The eastern 
holy Tripitaka is conserved 

was known for eenturis 
tower ix used asa library where ¢ 
while the western one is decorated with beautiful seulptnres 

Ia and the sune ( representing Vishnu riding on th 
sting on the snake Ananda, Above these sculptures there 

on the western tower the four faces of Braluna facing four 
cantinal points 
To the east of 
the temple ter 
race livs a brick 
monastery with 
its entrance 
faving the Rajini 
Roa 
slongside Klong 
Tala, Tourists 
whe eu afford 
the time should 

which rans 

jy a visit to 
this small but 
fine temple 
whieh will leave 
in their minds a 
lasting impres 
sion of the 
beauty of 
Siamese art 

Front slew ofthe Dit Wat Iajaprdith 



Wat Phra Jetubon or Wat Po? so 
fe his called after a pond mentioned in the 

tory of Buddha, but popularly known as 
Wat Po, is the most extensive temple in 
Bangkok and lies to the south of the Grand 

Norasigh 

Wat To from 
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Palace, When seen | from the Sanam Chai Road, ic. 

Vibarn containing the 
reclining Boddha. 

the road which runs to the east of the Grand 
c it presents a very pretty picture of 

tiled roofs with their carved and 
horned ornaments, their gilt gables and the 
host of slender sp big leafy trees 

pointing towardsthe sky, Whore the present 
temple stands there was formerly an old 
temple called Wat Bodharam (the temple 
of the sacred fig tree). Constr 
modern temple was begun 
King Rama 1. who built most of the t 
ings now standing, with the exception of the 

of the Buddha which was built later, d 
the third reign. ‘The construction in 

e the temple res may for the 
sake of convenience be divided 
into four groups, vie: the Uj 
sada or bot with its galleries, Ux 
group of the four great chedis the 
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Mandapa and the Vihara of the reclining Buddha and they 
ought to be visited in the same order, ‘The bot lies in a eonrt- 
yard by itself, the other buildings being contained in second 

nl. ‘The temple buildings are enclosed within a tall 
wall provided with altogether 16 gates, these gates 

surmounted with curiously shaped and tiered spires 
vod hits of earthenware resembling 

e Takon actors On th 
-y red painted 

encrusted with gaudy eoloi 
the pointed head-dress of the Sia 
side, the yates, which can be elosed with big and he: 

Dy pains of stone 
i 1 of these 

doors of teakwood, are guarded 
giants of Chinese craftsman- 

hel. meted warriors with 
bows and arrows or 
carrying battle axes, 

with huge 
clubs It 

fs, however, 
pity that 

statutes represent ancient, 
fowing beards, armed with 
again wearing top hats and. 
others are arine 

The Bit, Wat Bo 
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1 00 the bit door, Wat Bo. 
irreverent persons have mutilated mar 
of these queer figures which add so tach 
to {he pieturonqneness of the place, The 
nost important building is the hat whi 

tod in the middle of squat 
formed courtys 

< that shelter 
Jose by double 
n endless number 

images of Buddha (the number 
altogether 304, 

which were all rought dove to Bang- 
rained or deserted temples up 

sountey.®) ‘The faces of these 
Jntervupted hy four vihara containing 

f the Buddha which we are 
prosently to visit in tum, Having 
tered the eomples from the southern 

siile und penetrated through the double 
galleries we now find ourselves in the 
courtyard gazing upon the imposing 
structure of the bit, ‘This is a fine 

rs Images represent 
his diseples, datibted 
i 

esies there are 80 
1 lth 

Massive back door ina 
‘wth mutes of pear 
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building with tall whitewashed walls, 
broken by rows of windows with finely 
carved and gilt window shutters A 
colonnade of lofty syuare formed pillars 
mans arutind the bot and supports the 
three 
glittering red and yellow 

ruil roof which is eovered with 
, the 

eilges of the ends of these roofs being 
framed with the characteristically carved 
and pointed “cho-fa." ‘The 
aro cnerusted with patterns of gilt glass 
and when the sun strikes them they 
glitter and flash a ing lightu 
when se ar away. ‘The gables 

cho-fa” 

from 
the hot wre decorated with orna- 

awents painted in gold whi especially 
when seen from a distance, have a very 
happy effect. The bot itself is enclosed 
by a low brie sed with wall p 

ight small gates, cach of there gates 
being guarded by a pair of bronze lions, 

Door Panel Wat Po. 
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and outside the wall are placed 
‘The eastern and western ends 

ight pairs of ai-sema, 
of the bit ars provided 

h two pairs of doors, the panels of these 
doors being of massive teakwood, inlaid with mo- 
ther of pearl de 
from the 

signs represen 
opie and play of Ramayana, 
ship is admirably done, 

ng scenes 
nt 

The workman- 
each panel repre- 
painstaki 

1g several years of 
work and being therefore of 

priceless value, Before we ascend the steps 
leading to the | eastern doors, let 

yee upon the ceiling of the 
porch. This is 

Wat be painted red and 
mamented with 

patterns of gilt 
flowers ‘To the 

ight and left are 
scent, inside white 

Ht clises, the 
figures of Phra 
Suriya, the Sun 
God, and of 
Phra Chandra, the 
Moon God, which 

confront eaeh 
other, We now 
center the spacious 

and lofty room of the 
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Lot which is dominated by the fine gilt bronze image of Buddha. 
‘This image is very old aud comes from an_ancient temple called 
Wat Sala Si Na (the four faced 
temple) which lies in the Circle 
of Ayudhya, ‘The image 
which is in a sitting 
posture is placed high 
up on a gorgeously 
decorated altar, rising 
in several 
ages of the 
cipal dis- 
ciples are 

‘The Vibure and the bot, Wat Po. 
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placed on these tiers. ‘This altar is itself much venerated for 
the reason that. some of the bones of King Rama I. the founder 
of Wat Jetubon are ensbrined in it, ‘The red painted and gilt 

A few of the numerous ehotis of Wat To. 
is supported by two rows of square ceiling 

forme pillars decorated with  yatterns of 
flowers, while the walls, from the floor right 
up to the coiling, are covered with interesting 
paintings representing scenes from the life of 
Bucldha Starting from tho eastern wall we 
haere) see _ suecessively the birth of Buddha, 
sec! fe with the beautiful Yasodhara in- 

fairy park at Kapilavasthu, his flight 
faithful charger Kandh 
jungle where he divests him 

* royal raiment andlentshi 
i locks with his sword and 

side the 
on the 

E The Pata Sema, 
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assumes the humble garb of a 
ing rishi (hermit) 

and thereafter his illu- 
mination under the 
Bodhi tree in the 
grove at Gaya 
whore he gained 
Buddhahood. 
Continuing 
along the other 

Buddha pr 
ing the Inw to 
the five rishis, 
the — kings 
peoples, 

Statue of Taddba siting Te huge iestining Tab, 

to hisown father and wife, and finslly we look upon the death 
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scone in the 
town Kusina- 
gara, Indeed 
the devoted 
student of 
Buddhis 
may spe 
days, even 

weeks, in finding out all 
the details so faithfully 
set down here form 
and colour, Many of 
these p ings have 
boons 
ed 
penetrating — thro 

what destro 
w the 9 

leaks in the roof. How- 
ever thy intings are 
now being carefully re- 
paired and will in d 
time appear completely 
restored, Having seen 
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the bot we next visit in turn the four viharas placed in the east, 
south, west and north, In the front of these vi 
many objects of Chinese 
of human’bei 

or n such as gates of honour, statues 
igs and animals, big vases, ete,, all made of a soft 

These th greyish ston uous in a ngs look quite ineo 
nese temple and bear witness to the strong Chinese 

influence which prevailed during the reign of King 
Phra Chao Tak, who himself was half Chinese, 
‘The eastern vihara is, in conformity with the 
throo others, divided into two rooms, 
‘The foremost 

View taken from tbe pond with the Vihar of the relining 
ad in the backarouna 

nus standing image of the Buddha, cast in 
bronze and entirely gilt, in height reaching about 10 metr 
‘This image was brought down from Ayudhya, An inscription 

ablet in the wall of this chamber dated A. D. 1795 
5, 45,440, 

contains an eno 

on a stone 
gives the cost of construction of the temple at 
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‘Phe root behind eontains an image of Buddha sitt 
Po (Bodhi) tree, The statue was brought down to Bangkok from a 

I ealled Khao Indra at Sawankalok, Siam’s capital during a 
partof the 13th and 14th century. We next visit the southern 

hara, where in the front chamber we ace a sitting image of 
Buddha called Phra Buddha Jinaraj 1, this hails from 
Sawankalok; in the back chamber is another sitting i 

lesser statues; this group represents 
Baddha preaching the Law of the Wheel to the five hermits, his 
first cor inntes from Ayudhya, In the 
front chamber in the western vihara is a sittin 
Buddha called Phra Buddha Ji 
sawankalok; the chamber behind contains a big image of 

Buddha sitting under the red treo on the coils of the giant 

under the 

below which are se 

ts. ‘This last image or 

Gallery surrounding the Wit Wat Po, 
1. Tineraj means. °* The Vietorions one”, 
21 Jinast “The Glorious Vietr.”” 
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serpent, the king of the nagas, who, it is told, during a eloud- 
burst protected the sage with its outspread hood so well that 
Buddha was not touched by a single drop of rain, ‘This statue 

it down from Lopburi, a city famous for its many 
serpent-onthroned Buddha, And now we 
reach the fourth and last, the northern 
vihara, where, in the back ehamber, sits a 

Four metre high image of the 
sage. Buddha is hore repra- 
sented sitting in a European 
manner, a rather uncommon 
postureasthe 4. huge 
majority of the im. 
ages found in Bud= 
hist coun ries ale 

ways re- 

bee-hive 
to the 

The Terrave, 
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sage, This last image was east in Bangkok in 1804, On the door 
panels of the northern vihara are soon paintings that represont 
personages who probably may be the Chiness, French and 
Indian or Persian ambassadors sent to the court of Phra Narai. 
‘The walls of all four 
viharas were formerly deco~ 
rated with paintings of 
scones from the Life of Bud- 
dha, the Ramayana and the 
‘Tribhumi (the Indian cos 
mology); of these 
paintings ( 
nothingiss } 
now left 
all hay- 
ing been 
aostroyed 
by th 
rainwater 
penotrat - 

thiro- 
gh leaks 
in the 
roofs, In 
the four 
corners of 
the court- 

An entrance tothe bie 
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yard stand four prangs. ‘These are built of bricks covered with 
rble slabs and crowned with the trichula of the Shiva 

while in niches on the fou ides of the prangs are seen images 
Asuras Outside the galleries 
which enclose the bot are rows of 
,, smaller chedi and in each 

of the four corners are seen 
groups of five phra chedi, 
The first or eastern court- 

yard containing 
the bot is sepa 

of 

ated from 
the other 
buildings 
by a wall 
broken by 
two gntes, 

of top- 
hatted 

which are 
not with- 
cout a cer 
tain comi- 

An Tomer: Gate of Wet Ho guard by stone statves, 

+ -Mythieal ings 
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cal aspect. In the four corners formed by this first courtyard I 
small temples built in the form of a semi rectangle, the roofs 
aro covored with fin and the gables decked with 
carved and gilt woodwor 

coloured tiles 
ig scones from the Rat represe! 

yaua, while inside are rows of standin, 
and si sof Buddha, Along 
the walls forming the temple eneiente 
are a su sion of salas of which some 
are now used as class 
rooms for 
frequent- 
school. The 
ber of 

the children 
ing the temple 

was 17 and the walls 
were deco. rated with 
paintings representing 
the 5509 former 
istonces of 
Buddha, 

while 
sitting 
against 
the wall J 
were rows 

in different 
postures, 
Of the 
paintings 

Wat Po, looking from tho terrace towais the bit and the Vihar. 
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none are left and the statues have beon all stolen with the ex- 
pption of a single one that is now placed on the top of a di 

nutiv n in the front of the southern gallery. 
of the bot. On tho western side of the bét undor the shadow 
of a group of tall leafy trees iv a black linga, the symbol of 
Shiva. ‘The cults of Buddhism, Brahmanism and Taoism are 
thus meb within the precinets of the same tomple, Barren 
mothers may still be seen praying and offering flowers and sweet- 

presentod with a child, ‘The linga is of Cambodian origin and 
bears an inscription in Sanskrit and Khiner dated A. D.1817, 

A romnant of a formerly 
ivaism flourished there some 

this somewhat obseone symbol le 
vigorous cult in Cambodia when & 
700 years ago, Wo now enter the second or western courtyard 

Gallery surrounding the Wi. 
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and visit the group of the four tall phra chedi lying to the west 
of the bot. Originally there was only one chedi coverod with 
green tiles built by Rama I in the axis of the temple, ‘This con 

jnns, deposited in its interior, fragments of an old bronze image 
from Wat Srisarbej in Ayudhya. ‘The other two, white and 
yellow, on each side of the original one, were added by Rama HIT; 
the fourth, tho blue phra chedi, which stands alone, was built by 
King Mongkut, ‘These four phra chedi are commonly supposed 
to represont the first four kings of the presont dynasty, To the 
west and close to the group of chedi fs a mandapa built in the 
shape of a blunt cross. On ity four faces are chambers pre- 
ceeded by colonnades, the whole sarmounted with claborately 

ved frontons and a tall spire decorated with patterns uf 
viously coloured bits of crockery, Salus with beautifully 

comamented gables surround the mandapaon three sides, the 
two brick-built. gatos leading into the small court in which 
the mandapa stands are surmounted with phra chedi w 
in niches on both side of the doors grim looking asuras 
mount guard. ‘This interesting building has fallen much into 
decay and visitors are not allowed to enter the courtyard for 
fear of falling bricks, On cach side of tho mandapa are 
walled ponds in which formerly were kept fish, tortoises and 
even a crocodile, We now eome to the vihara which contains 
the huge reclining Buddha, entered through a door on the 
eastern side. The image is 49 metres long and represents 
Buddha entering Nirvana (B,C. 543. Tho enormous body 
which is 12 metres high is made entirely of briek work covered 
with a thick layer of cement and was formerly gilt over its 
entire length, The sage supports his head with his right hand, 

desi 
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tho left arm boing stretchod out to its fall length alongside the 
body. ‘The foot-soles of this giant Buddha are covered with 

the middle of a 
1g) on both sides iakr, the Wheel of the Law, havi 

rows of square formed spaces containing various figures num- 
bering altogether 106. ‘The common explanation of these 
figures is that they symbolize the marks and qualities by which 
the true Buddha was to bbe recognized. ‘The northern 
and southern walls of the vihara are decorated with 
paintings representing the past existences of the Bud- 
dha, To the south of the temple, and separated from 
this by the road, by which we come, Iie the elois- 

ters, a veritable small town 
themselves, con- 
sisting of rows of 

brick built 
houses in 
which the 
monks live 
jan medi- 
fate upon 
‘the law of 
the Philo- 
sophor 
from Kapi- 

; 1 SS lavasthu, 

‘The Main Gate, Wat Po, 
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‘To the north of the 
geass-covered ground I by a double row of shady tama- 
Find trees the Royal Plaza or the Phra Meru Ground 

x the past fas eon and still is the see 
fants and grand hanetions, stich as Ro; 

sat open 

unique site, surrounded by or near to, as 
yuhtees, temples and public buildings of the eap 

‘The Royal Plaza is also used for reviews of troops, military. 
tournaments and other big functions of public interest and here 

visit to Sian in December 1921 Field- 
an event of 

Phra Mera 
the Na Phra Lan Road and 

to the east by 

which the Siamese Army: is 1 
Ground is bounded to the south h 
the white castellated walls of ‘the Pal 
the Drowd Rajael Road, the Ministry of Justice and 
the prison for light offences, to the north hy Klong ‘Talad 
Extension and tothe we the Department of Royal 
Fine Arts, the National Wat Mahathad, the 

the 
uring 

« palace we leave 
ollow the Na Phra 

the war in Europe 
by the Pratu Vises J : 
Thad Road which, skirting the Phra Meru to the w 
pases in front, first the Department of Royal Fine Arts, 
walern buikling over the gate of which one “notices a statue 

“the Indian God of Art, the counterpart of 
Hephaistos ov Vuleanus of the antique world, Next one eo 
to the long term-cotta-coloured building of the National 
Library where a visit wust be paid to the wonderful collection 
‘of manuscripts, books, sto and_ other objects of 
interest kept here. 



In the course of our wandering along the Na Phra Thad 
Rond we come to the walled and enstellated enclosure of 
Wang Xu formerly the residence of the Second 
Siam, During the first four reigns of the the present dynasty 
there existed the peculiar institution of @ second king, popnlar! 
known as the Wang-Na (the front palace), the first king, the 
real lord of the realm being ealled Wang Luang ot the chief 
palace. This institution which is not to be compared with that 
of the ‘Nein Kings of Ancient Sparta — had its origin in the 
troubled state of the country which for more than half a 
contury after the downfall of Ayudliya, was ever being attacked 

its hereditary enemies, the Burmese, ‘The second kin 
who had his own ministers, court and reventes, was destined, 
as a kind of Generalissimo, to lead the armies against 
Siam's implacable foes and to enable him to better fulfil 
this position he was invested with Royal Authority. (As a 
rule he was the younger brother of the reigning king), During 
the reign of King Chulalongkorn however, when the modern era 
of progress was inaugurated, the institution of the second king 
was done away with, the Jast one died in 1885. Nowadays 
tho walled enclosure of the Wang-na is used to house the 
National Museum, 

gn of 
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jonal Library was f vlod in 1905 by analgamat- 
ing several smaller state libraries into one, Tt is now a section 
of the Royal Institute of Literature, 
established by a Royal Decree of April 19, 1926 and is, in the 

way, divided into Printed 
uscripts At first the library had its place inside 

nd Palace but 

Arehavology and Fine Arts 

wo departments, vi 

the Gr the collection of books and manuscripts 
grow bigger the demand for more spacious. pr ine 
impe nd in 1917 it was transferred to the building in 
front of Wat Mubathad. ‘This build 
the old Khmer galleries, 0 

which is in the style of 
iginally intended for use on the 

‘cceasions of Royal Cremations: which 
from time to time take 

phice on the 

The Huilding of the Vajievudls Library along 1 
Nore. This 

Bureau 
Major Seidenfuden and pumplilets tesued hy 
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snveession of rooms h Hon the hack 
department of 

ad hooks which is called Vigiravudh Library 
ULM. King Maha Vajirayndh or Rama VI, wh 
books was, after His demise a, 

i memory of 
collection of 

une of whieh is speci 

A reading voou in the Vajitavodh Library 
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Man- Phe department « 
nusctipts housed 
the buildings of the Muse- 
m is called the Vajiraya 

Libr 
name borne by King 

-y,in memory of the 

Mongknt when he was in 
w priesthood, before his 

sion to the throne, 
hw collection of Cambodl- 

ian Pali Manuseripts in 
Libra 

y the richest in 
the world, They are kept 

the Vajiray 
cortai 

in magnificent lacquer and 
ses, which aro gill bookex 

the chief object of interest Along comidor, the National Library. 
for the passing visitors to be seen in the Library. ‘The eollee~ 
tion of Siamese wuscripts is also unrivalled any other 
country, It comprises prayer books, religions works and 
works of litemture, history, as well us technical treatises, books 
of law, and even archives, ‘These manuseripts, which are eon- 
sidered the most interesting for th visitor to see, either on ae- 
count of their artistic ue or because they ar presentative 
of a special class of work, are exhibited in a series of 

dig majorit of the manuscripts only 
the latter part of the 18th century, all 
wf perished in the flames when the Bu 

tnese invaders wantonly destroyed the old capital of Ayudhya 

date back as f 
older doe nents havi 
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Hooks wade of Pai leaves on which the Ihvidhist Doctrines are written, 

in 1767, ‘The manuscripts are divid- 

ed into five sections, viz : Pali manus- 

cripts, religious and profane litera- 

cal literature (including 

archives) and seiences (such as ustro- 

; war, medicine, ete.) of whieh omy 
complete entalogue iy wow under 
way, ‘The Library has already done 
& bepeadanin se0ek ti, gattantag 

sorts of of together cop 

manuseripts whether on pains 

or on paper and thereby saved 
from destruction moxt val 

wserved them for records and 
An old ok ease se views 
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ers for pil lentes books are often a ral work of at 

future generations and has 
also, iv supervising the pub- 
fication and printing of 
took, done and still does the 
country and sei eo great 

190 
been the eastom that rela- 
tives of a deceased person 
dist 

has 

eat his or her 
cremation books as souvenirs 
to friends who come and 
take part in the ce 
Whil 
are purely religious, histor 

some of these books 

al and literary works are 
alo published in steadil 
ucteasing numbers, thereby 

spreadin, diffusing the 
y hither knowledge of n ° 

unknown works of consider- 
able historical or literary Au old book ense front view 
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importance. ‘Those who de: 
the National Library 
able work from among the 
Sia 
the pali text of the Buddhist doctrines are written om palm 

fe to publish such works apply to 
whereupon the Couneil selects a suit 

1. In anuseripts so far unpubli 
nose Budd as in the comntries professing the Ci 

leaves supplied by tho eorypha or lan palm, a species 
of wild palm with broad fa 
found both in northern and eastern Si 
have been cat and t 

shaped leaves which is 
mm. After the leaves 

immed 
into the necessary sizo th 

his work of ine 
if this is done 

with the help of a stylus whieh 
serntches the letters into the 

of tive leaf, ‘The seribe 
ished his work 

leaves are treated first with 
soot and thereafter wiped 
clean and scoured with sa 
the result of this process be 
that the letters stand « 
clearly on a yellow. surface 
Next the leaves placed in 
4 press and tho edges trimmed 

hot paper 
AL TBs Cexlnes Than i tthe law" as oppose to My forty ot Bastian | the eortect sans ‘sre canon nepetiey the 

tat the txts ot 

le, Hinayane , « nailer wheel the hvat vli 
In eit 

ot Bea 
all ddim ate by tar the eat mit mutlet 
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A leat taken out from, 
A text for be 

up and sometimes gilded, ‘The leaves are formed into 
volumes by tying them together by a string running 

Jes in the middle of the Ie 
12 

and a double book of 24 leaves; these books or bundles are 

through h each lea 
non both sides, A book consists generally 

often contained between two plates and wrapped in cloth, The 
plates are sometimes real works of art, being made of lacquered 
teakwood adorned with gold designs or inlaid with mother of 
pearl,or they may be made of carved ivory, of silver or other 
precious tnetals, Some exquisite specimens are exhibited in the 
showeases in the library, ‘The ¢ in which the books are 
wrapped is often material which has been used as ments of 
deceased persons. Some of these cloths kept in the library are of 
very benutifl and delicate patterns as will be seen from the 
specimens exhibited in the glass covered frames st nding in the 
rooms where the book cases, containing the manuscripts, are 
placed, ‘These cases made for the purpose of keeping reli ious 
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manuscripts are one of the must characteristic and interesting 
productions of Siamese art ani ast for the oceasional 
visitor, the chief ubjects of interest to be seen in the National 
Library. ‘The ens are made of teakwood and the four sides 

ways that trapezoid shape which is a protuinent feature 
of m 1 Siamese architecture (to bo observed especially in the 
windows of temples) Some of them are erected on a kind of 
pedestal or carved base but generally they stand on four legs. 
he doors as well as the sides are nearly always Inequered. in 

Mack on which ars yuinted in gold, various seenes representing 
the Life of Bu 
Rainayans, Indian Deities or hiss 

Jha or his former existen pisodes from the 
al events, ‘The most 

characteristic decoration is the  kranok” whieh is said to be 
derived from the stylicised rice-lowor, Some few eases. have 
carved doors and sides and incrustation with glass ware are also 
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i, but the ones giv hose cases 
h mother of pearl intoa deep layer of lacquer. that are 

‘Though this art 
Jong ago acquired a distinctively 

x over 400 bookeases of different. sizes and 

jay have been introduced from China it has 
mese form, T 

possesses altoget! 
patterns, The collec 

the richest in the world (by Cambodian pali 
of Cambodian pali manuscripts in the 

library is ee! 
nierstood pali manuseripts written in Cambox manuscripts are 

dian letters, i.e, the very same letters from which the modern 
et wax evolved) but, as said carlior most Siamese lp! 

fare of comparatively recent. da 6. Still, tho library, 
ing back prior to the destruction 

of the 
possesses some m 
of Ayudhiya, the 
these being from 1440 
A. 1, Several comple 
collections of the ‘T 
taka ("the three ba 
kets” of the Buddhist 

) written on 

as well as the 
jubilee edit 
in book form by th 
King Chulalow, 
sides the paluy ke 

collection of Sinmese 
books 
of thick wh 
ish paper folded back- ease fla ith Mother of Pot 
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wards and forwards into 
The paper 

is made of the bark of the 
Khoi tree, Sometimes the sur- 
face of the paper in these 
books is blackened, the text 
boing written with a white 
or yellow chalkstick. ‘The 
contents of these books are 

aceordion pleats.” 

of rel us, literary’ (such 
as poetry, fietio 

al, technical or legal 
id drama), 

i Siamese Hook histo 
n they are illustrated with sketches or 
me of these works are real handbooks 

matters, a 
coloured pictures 
(tan 
architecture, medicine, ete. In tho galleries of the Library 
there are a considerable number of old inseri 
‘These inse 
‘Thai, ‘The oldest one hails from Lopburi and is probably in a 
kind of arehaie Mon the date being Gth-7th century A.D, 

very of 

-i) on war, shipbuilding, alchemy, astrology, magie, 

ons on stone, 
iptions are either in Sanskrit, Cambodian, Mon or 
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Tho Museum ay stated is sheltorod in the halls. belong 
to the Wangena, 

It ix open to the public daily hetwoon 10 and 16 o'clock, 
On work days therw ix a change of "Tex, 5.00 for a group of not 
more thin 5 visitors, For a party of more than 5 persons the 

nelude fees for These charges charge is one Gieal por 
aisle sttppliead by Che Museum, 

On Suwhiy’ the Masoum is opon fre 
10 to 16 vielock, 

The 

to the public from 

ions of the Museum are exhibited in the 
following order 
‘THE BUDDHAISVARYA BUILDING. 

"Thix building dates back ty the time of the first’ Second 
King, about 1795. Te was constructed for the famous Image 

Builllia, Plea Buddha Sihinga, which is still to be seen 
in the Inilding. After the death of the first Second King, the 
Image was removed to tly Temple of the Emerald Buddha in 
the Grand Palace, a0 
for ecremonial purposes, In Ul 

the building was used only occasionally 
Fourth Reign, by order of 

Sonn Th oeetion 
{1010 8 pu 
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King Mongkut, the Image was returned to its first home in 
Bangkok. 

‘The important items yartic 
Uuilding are ay follows: 

1) A figure of Vishnu Wielding th 
open platform in front of the Inilding 
onder of King Chulalongkorn, and 
Palace at Petehabnri, then miler eoustenet 

not ready in His Majesty's ( 
fact, wax the Palace. 

2) A Lange Bell, ‘This in placed behind item Not. Tt 
the largest Dell to be fon 

onlor of King M 
under the elock tower near I, 

3) ‘The Bn 
ered to, Ht is recorded. ins history’ Uh 

fy to be noticed in this 

ss intended for TL 3 

Hr As A matter « 

1 in this country 
for som 

owe Ti 
jer Bulli 

thi 

uf the howe 

more than G70 years ayo. 
” wwe Water-Cle 

the time the b 
restored, and thus exhibit valuable sp 

onl 
ing was constructor, They Inve 4 

ene of thee art of Uh 

of thy Buddha, he the prine 
ry ot tlhe Cave 

X knwyvns where they 
yy the fometle 

maternal uncles of King M 
came from, Dut they: w 
Second King. 

6) Three Large Bookeases, with pictures represent 
seones frum the Ramayana, ‘Theses were a lor of th 
thinl Second King, ‘The artists who painted the pictares on 
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these eases are said to be among the hest of their time, 
7) Buddhist Votive Tablets, in four show cases. Theso 

euntain specimens of every period, and were collected or 
by the Connell of the National Library, hy: whou they w 
presented to the Museum, 

‘THE ISARAVINICHHAY HALL. 
ite on which this Hall was built by the third Second 

ly an open xpace with rows of open buildings 
In one of those buildings, which formed a 

» the square, the first Second King and his imme- 
diate successor gave general audiences; that ix to sy, they 
une ont from the inner arts of their Palace at certain times 
of the dl noblemen and others who had a right of 
audience, to the reception, Ou such oceasions, reports 
‘were submitted, anders given, and, in the ease of the Supreme 
Head of the sven laws passe, 

audicnees, then, were granted hy: the first and second 
fon the site on whieh this Hall now stands, Tt 

sl men gathered for scholastic work, 
Coylon Chronicle, the Mahavansa, 

c hy a body of Pali Scholars. 
the hi 

Seeond Ki 

Lit ix recorded that th 

J Second King as his Throne 

‘The following items should he noticed — 
th entranes of 

the Hall, outside the three doors, One is stil to be a figure of 
St, Paul, and the other that of one of the ladies of the Court of 

1. Two Marble Figures standing 
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a King of France, ‘These figures used to stand ontside the 
‘Temple of the Emerald Buddha, but there ix no record to show 
where they came from, It is known, however, that they were 
not at the Temple in the Third Reign, and the inferenee is that 
it was King Mongkut who placed them where they stool, It 
is inferred, moreover, that King Mongkut found them among 
the ruins of a Temple at Lopburi; possibly they were presents 
made to King Narai by Louis XIV, It is surmised! that 
King Mongkut placed thom within the precinets of a Templo 
because they were excavated from the ruins of another Temple, 

2 A Throne standing at the West End of the Hall, op- 
posite the main entrance, ‘The Throne was built hy the first 
Second King, but, in his time, it stood in the open building 
where he gave his dail 

Exhibits in this Hall are bronze figures 
cluded in which will be found the following important 

(s) Figures of Hindu Gods and Goddesses, made durin, 
‘the Sukhothai and Ayudhya periods, ‘They are all of 
workmanship, and form « collection 

ly audience, 

show-cason, Many of these are important and unique speci- 
mens. 

(©) Tmnages of the Buddha, the Bodhisattva, and other 
gods arranged in eases on the two sides (East and West) of the 
Building. These specimens date back to the periods of Dyara- 
vati, Sei Vijay, Lobpuri, Ayudhya, and also Bangkok, Speci- 
mens of foreign workmanship are also to be found in the col 
lection, 

@ A Footprint of the Buddha in bronze, mailo at Su- 
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Khothai, and a Head of the Buddha, made at Kambaeng Bejra, 
placed to the South of the Throne, Before it stands a 

Bronze Bull brought from the ‘Temple of the Footprint, ‘To the 
North of the Throne a Head of the Buddha from Chiengmai, 
one of the largest specimens of its kind, should be inspected, 

‘THE OUTER WING. 
ere are arranged specimens of stone figures, ete, among 

which the following items are to be noticed : 
1. Alarge Stone Canes found at Singhasari (in Java) 

and presented to King Chulalongkorn om one of His Majesty's 
visits to Java. 

2 To the South of the building will be found stone 
figures, ote, from India, and also stone articles of the Dvaravati 

‘jay periods, brought from Phra Prathom and Jaiya, 
North are arranged exhibits showing the stone work of 

the period of Lobpari. 
8. Large specimens of stone figures, heads, ete, are to be 

seen around the Vinaw Group of buildings, On the South, speci- 
mens of Dvaravati and Sri Vijay, and thoso acquired by 
King Chulalongkorn from Java, On the North, specimens of 
Khiner work from Lobpuri, Korat and Angkor: also specimens 
of Siamese workmanship during the period of Sukhothai, 

‘THE VIMAN GROUP. 
It iy an old tradition, based no doubt on comfort and eonve- 

nience, that @ King’s Palace should coutain three living build 
ings. It is possible that, originally, it meant three Palaces, 
‘The three build igned for the hot season, the rainy 
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season, and the cold season, In Ayudhya the Royal Palace 
was a group of three buildings, and in Bangkok, the Residence 
of the Supreme Monarch used to comprise three groups of 
Duildings, If a Royal Residence contains only one group of 
houses, it isa group of three, ‘Thus the Viman Group in the 
Second King’s Palac 
Seeond King built for hix 

a group of three buildings, ‘The first 
group of Ih 

Ju building is whose naines i 
intended, the whole being styled the Viman Croup, Apart 
from the throw ms 
the spaces between the main buildings 
over, and again ealled wings ‘There are six wings in all and 
they, ax well ax the unin bul 
National Museum, 

buildings, a number of wings were built 
1 the wings are roofed 

wwe fe an parts of th 

‘THE FRONT WING. 
In this building, v sete, Royal and 

others, are arranged, and the following items are te be notieu : 
1, Royal Stato Chair on whieh the King wax Inne in 

fon om his Coronation. 
ate Chi 

en His Majesty is borne in full State: 
A thind State Chair for bearing the King on uinor 

State occasions 
4. Royal Howdahs for the 
5. State Chair of the late Sup 

is Royal Highness was borne on State oct 
6. A mother-of-pearl inlaid Howdal, understood to be- 

long originally to a Chief of Viengehand, 

sed by the King un other vee 

ingg amd the Royal Ladies, 
Patriarch, used when 
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‘THE SOUTHERN WING. 
‘This wing is uned to display exhibits in eonneetion with 

the Drama. ‘The following items are to be nuticed : 
1. Marionette Masky mostly made by famous craftsmen 

the Second Reign, with a few others made in the 
Fourth Reign, 

2 Marionette Figures made for the fifth Second King, 
3. Theatrical Masky and Head Dresses made by the late 

Chav Phya Mahindra, in two showeases, 
‘THE, EASTERN WING. 

"The first Second King died in this wing. Tt ix now used 
for the display of musical i ‘This and the Southern 

Hg are provided with raised floors, and differ from the other 
wings in thix respect, ‘The raived floors are accounted for by 

ing did not occupy the main 
ing, but lived in these wings. 

of the Vian group, with a 
smaller building on each side of it, As its mame indicates, it 
was intended for occupation in the old season, being shut. off 
from the wind on either wide ‘The second Second King died 
here, and jt wax later used to keep the ash-ranaing of the 

Kin, ear until their removal (in the Sixth Reign ) 
toa building within the precincts of the Tomple of the Emerald 
Buddha, 

‘The exhibits to be notiowl here are as follows: 
1. A-statue of King Chulalongkorn, a plaster cust of the 

statue standing in the Royal Mansolewm, 
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‘Tho stand on which the statue is placed is an old pices 
‘of work belonging to the Ayudhya period, recently brought 
from Jniya. 

2 Stato Chairs made by onder of the fifth Second King 
for his own use, 

8, Royal Seat of the fourth Second King for everyday 
‘use, It is believed that this style of seat wax used only by the 
Supreme Monarch, This exhibit, however, wax made for the 
fourth Second King, who, eontemporaneously with King Mong- 
ut, enjoyed the sovereign title conferred on him by his Royal 
Brother, 

4. On cach wide of item No. 3, placed against the walls, 
is Royal State Chair made in the Fifth Reign, and a Royal 
Howdah of some antiquity. 

5, ‘The ‘Throne of the fourth Second King, which oceupies 
the middle of the building. It has only recently been moved 
from the Isuravinichhay ‘Throne Hall, ‘There was a seven- 
tiored white umbrella over it, 

6. On one side of No. 5, against the wall, stands an 
ture five-spired house, made in the Fourth Reign for Royal 
ash-remains; on the other side are two folding chairs belonging 
to the King and the Second King of the First Reign, ‘These 
chairs accompanied the two Royal Brothers on thei travels 
«also, it is believed, on their campaigns. 

7. Alarger structure than No, 6, of similar character, 
witha throo-tiored roof, mado in tho First or Second Reign, 
and differing in design from any other similar structure in 
existence, ‘The ash-remains of the first, second and third 
Sccond Kings were kept on this stand until they were moved 
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to their present place, It is surmised that originally this 
exhibit stood in the Bralmes Building (to be referred to) and 
were moved to this Building in the Fourth Reign, 

8 At the buck of the Building, against the wall on the 
North, a Royal Seat of the King of Dhanapuri, found at, and 
brought from, Muang Klaeng; on the South, a Royal Seat of 
the fifth Second King, 

‘THE BACK WING. 
Here ancient weapons and warlike articles are displayed, 
1. Model of an elephant, 
2 In two large eases, on each side of the steps leading 

from the Vayu Sthan Building, war flags are shown. 

ith full Royal equipment, 

3. Model of a horse with a complete set of harness (Bur- 
meve style), which belonged to the fourth Second King, 

4 A sot of three drums which belonged to the third 
Second King is in the North corner of the wing; another set of 
three drums is in the South corner, ‘The latter set of drums 
formerly occupied a three-storied house opposite the Jetubon 
Monastery. ‘The largest drum, hung on the lowest storey, was 
sounded at sunrise and sunset—a signal to open and close the 
city gates respectively, ‘The middle drum, hung on the middle 
storey, was sounded when there was a fire, Tho smallest 
run, Itung on the top storey, would be sounded if an enemy 
came before the gates; it was never sounded, 
‘THE NORTHERN WING. 

‘The exhibits displayed in this wing are clothing and 
cloths, many of which are old and rare specimens, 
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‘THE WESTERN WING. 
Tho exhibits here relate to important (stich as white) 

elephants; aku gifts presented by wers to the Kings; 
ity relating to the history of the Railway’ in Siam, 

fore 
exh 

‘THE OUTER BACK WING. (on the West) 

Ancient and important spe 
aro displayed here. 

1. An ancient Pulpit, presented to the Museum by the 
King. 

2 Carved Bow of a Barge of the line, made in the Third 
Reign, on each side of the Buildin 

Carved Bow and Stern of a Royal Barge made in the 
Reign. 

4 Carved Bow of a Royal Barge representing Vishnw on 
Garuda, Tt was made in the Third Reign, and originally had 
the figure Garuda only; Vishuu was added in the Fourth Reign, 

ens of Siamene woul earving 

Thi 

‘The Lodion of the Barges have all disippeared: only their 
important parts have been preserved, 
‘THE VASANTA BIMAN BUILDING. 

Accossion Cor 

Second King, took place. ‘The Ii 
display of old Furniture, 

1. A Royal Bodstead brought ty the Museum recently 
from the Arun Monastery, It is presumed that it was the Bed- 
steal of Her Majesty Quoon Sti Suriyendra, Mother of King 
Mongkut and Phra Pin Klao. After the demise of her Royal 
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Husband, the Queen lived with her younger son at his Palace 
near the Arun Monastery, and died in the ‘Third Reign. Her 
house was taken down and rebuilt within the preeinets of a 
Monastory ax an act of merit, and her Bedstead presumably 
was presented to the neighbouring Monastery. It was found 
to be too largo und ornamental for use by the monks, and was 
dismantled and put away for about 90 years, 

2 Crockery of Siamese designs made to Si 
in the Second Reign, 

A. Brass vessels and household articles of many kinds, 
many of which are ancient specimens ‘The collection is a 
large one, 

4. Water-colour Paintings of Iistorieal Subjects. ‘The 
pictures were painted by order of King Chulalongkorn, with 
pooms deseribing the yeenes written by poets selected by His 
Majesty. Many pictures of the stme set still hang in the 
Palace at Bang Po-In, 

In front of the stairease there are Water Jars of the 
Sukhothai period, « Khiner 
of its inser 

‘Jar (rare specimen on aesomnt 
), and Svargalok ware, 

‘THE BRANMES BUILDING. 
Tn the absence of historieal records to the contrary, it is 

surmise that ilding was used ax a place of worship by 
its first owner, the first Second King. After his death, his 
ash-remains were kept here until the Fourth Reign, when they 
were removed to the Centre Building, 

Exhibits in the Building are mostly those which relate to 
the Buddhist Roligion, 

1. Mother-of-pea 
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2 Ivory work, among which is a box for holding a gold 
tablet on which a Royal Letters Patent appointing a Supreme 
Patriarch is inscribed. 

38, Fans indicative of Eeclesiastieal Ranks, and other Fans 
used by the monks, One of the exhibits ix the identical fan 
used by the fourth Second King when His Majesty entered the 
Monkhood ; it was later used by King Chulalonkorn on His 
Majesty's entrance into the Novitinte, and was again used by 
Prince Maha Vajirunahis, who was then Crown Prince. 

In front of the staircase there is an important exhibit, 
viz, a temple door inlaid with Mother-of-pear!, anade in the 
latter part of the Ayudhiya 
(two) of the present Royal 
WAR MEMORIAL AND NANG DHORANI FOUNTAIN 

At the northern oxtr 
a small exquisite moment built in form of a daze 

solitons 
Before erossi 

Also the original doors 

ty of the Royal plaza, lies 

Jing white ches containing the ashes of t 
who died in Europe during the Great Wa 

noon Av 
The statue placed om th 
Dhor 

represents. Nang, 
the gouddess of earth, whose pictur ix seem pu sl on. 

the caster wall in the hot of Wat Phra Keo, the only 
litt that there she erwates a rushing Hood of water 
with which (o drive away the host of the evil tempter Mari. 
while hore the water is used for « 
faring peopl 
the Queen Moth 

g the thirst of way 
lor Late Majesty Fountain was erected by 
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Behind the Vajiravudh Library lies Wat Mahathad (the 
ireat Rolie Shrine. ‘This temple is the oldest 

ts buildings lying on the east bank of the Menau 
capital 

It consints of three temple huildings, viz: a mondheb, 
Hevies. On. 

of the relig 
and was in existence long before Bangkok was made the 

wand a bot enclosed by synare formed 

Injerior ofthe Bt, Wat Mabathed, 
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id the temple and to the 
of the cloister, a pali school 

and other buildings destined for the use of its yellow robed 
inhabitants. ‘The gall 
to the courtyard, thus following the general rule of other 
gallery enclosed temples in Bangkok. In the sombre eon 

wsof the Buddha, The mondhob 
ism tall square build- 

are closed to the exterior but open 

jors of 

ing with triple tile 
roofs, its gables being 
beautifully ornamented 
with carvings repre- 
senting Vishnu mou 
ed on tho Garuda, In 

the contro of the building 

‘Statues of Hoda inthe Gallery A Polpit. 
of Wat Maathad, 
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gilt phira chedi said to contain a precious relies 
is surrounded by an interior colonnade, Behind the 

rises « partl 

the bat and the vihara, the bot being the bigger 
of these two buildings; its beautiful gables are adorned in the 
same manner as those of the mondhob. The interior of the 
bot is divided into threo naves by two long rows of lofty 

sits in the back- square formed columns; in the central 

oe Mondhop Wat Matha. 
Prang and Chedi which occapy a space 

Toetwoen the ik and the galley 
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we of the Buddha surrounded by 
a, Suriputea, Ananda, Rabula 

dow-shutters are painted repre 

‘ground an © 
his eight 
and others; on the woo 
sentations of | Devaputras 
usually the ease, put up out eased in its 
very walls, four on the interior side, the other four being 
placed on the exte ers of the building, ‘These 
seta” are adorned with sof the garuda, ‘The Vibara 
lies to the north of and close to the bot. It is built in a similar 

with the exeeplion that on its east 

he “bai-sema” are not as is 
dv the bot but are es 

does not see Vishuu mounted on the garda but a big 
Ruyal Coat of Arms In the of the vilura. are 
sevoral big sitting images of Buddha, two of which a east 
bronze images brought down fron 
of the inte 
and is partly used as an an 

Lopburi. ‘The remainder 
is filled with old bookeases 
nex to the Natiq 

yt 
and the galleries; 

jor of this buildin, 
al Library. 

hedis: even v he. Four pr 
the temple buill- 

uts the 
tw 
of these oi 
particula 
south of the t 

two eastern prangs are 
fine spec ens, To the cust and 

the well kept 
white washed of eloisters, the resi- 

Lord Abbot, 
and in the 

rof the 

dence of the 
ya be 

north-western 

the new 

Gable ofthe bit Wat Malta, 
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and fine building of the pali college which in rank comes next 
to that at Wat Debsirindt, In the north-eastern corner of the 
enclosure grows an enormous bodhi tree planted from seeds 
brought hither from Anuruddhapura by a commission of Siamese 

pali 
canon there. (Another bodhi tree also planted form these seeds 

ubon). Wat Mahathad 
is famous for two reasons, firstly beeause here assembled in 1788, 
thi 
purified and re-established what is now the standard edition of 
the Siamese tripitaka, at present kept in Wat Phra Keo, secondly 
beeauss in this temple King Mongkut also resided for a long time 

Lord Abbot and here established the Onder of Dharma Yudika 
monks which, as has been proved by recent research, represents 

dhism, It may 
of the Red Cross 
that the first 
Organization 

monks who in 1814 to 1818 went to Ceylon to study t 

still exists in the compound of ¥ 

great religious couneil which after long and painstaking work 

the purest form of Rud- 
also interest friends 
mover to hear 
Siamese Red Crows 
had its heady 
ters in this temple 

‘Terrace surrounding the bit Wat Malthe, 
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tho Royal Plaza and its neighbourhood 

te drawn to a small monument whieh lies 
vs of War and Justice, partly hidden by 

the big leafy tamarind trees that surround it. This is the 
‘@ small square formed brick building surmounted 

by a tall prang or spire identical with those which crown the 
entrances to the Palace. Inside this building stands a carved 
wooden column: ‘The Phra Lak Muang, literally «the strength of 

the protecting angel of the city being supposed to dwell 
pole ing. it are. lot of votive off 

senting devatas or human beings. Every town in Siam, and for 
matter of that in the wholo of Central and Kastern Asia. 

possesses its Lak Muang which is the shrine of the local genius 
irit that ix considered to be the owner of the place on 

which the town is built and necordingly plays the role as 
protector of the sume, No doubt this is a remnant of a former 
and still not yet quite extinet animistie belief whieh in the 
Occident has its counterpart in the local cult of saints, both in 
Christendom and Islam. Outside the building proper, between 
this e enclosure, are seen many skulls of crocodiles 
deposited at the fect of the tall tamarind trees, Offerings of 
skulls of thess saurians are supposed to especially yludden 
the heart of the town spi ng is often con- 
sulted ax a kind of oracle by prospective winners especially in 
other days when the big daily lottery still thrived and to-day 
it still plays a role for parents who desire to have cast the 
horowope of their marriageable sons or daughters, 
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Wat Sudat, signifying the temple of the heaven of Indra 
(Indra being the king of the gods), lies i Jdo the city walls 
on the square of the swing called Si Kak Sao Ching Cha and 
is one of the finest and biggest of the mumerous temples in 
Bangkok, besides being well kept and in good repair, and is 
therefore well worth a visit. 
was begun by Ra 
of two big buildi 

The construe of this temple 
sd finished by Rama 111, and it consists 

hara and the bot. ‘The first is eon- 
structed ona high terrace standing in the centre of a spacious 

wat the Viara om the right and the Wit in the background, 
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court enclosed 
‘occupied by ths 
centran 

by covered galleries; these galleries are 
images of 160 gilt Buddhas ; there are four 

closed by double doors on whose panels 
representations of the God Indra, The 

terrace on which the vihara is built 
rises in two tiers, access to 
which is by staireases on all four 
hides, At the foot of these stair 
eases stand formidable looking 
Chinese stone warriors in ancient 

halberds in th dresses, holdin 
hands, At tl 
terraces stand bronze horses and 

comers of the 

con the lower terrace is placed a 
row of tall Chinese pagoda 

towers which, like the sta- 
tuesare made of soft grey 
stone. Tn the corners of the 
upper terrace are four small 
sais with beautifully earved 
roofs in some of whieh 

Bntexes tothe Vi ave placed images of the 
cebciita aa Tuddha, The vihara itself 

with its lofty white walls ix covered by a tall two storeyed roof, 
lt frames call- sof which are encased iu the earve 

cho fa; the 
colunius which terminate in capitals shaped like lotus 

flowers. ‘The walls of the vihara are piereed by rows of windows 

aves of these rwofs being supported by rows of 

which are provided with finely carved and gilt wooden shutters; 
there are six doors lending into the vihara, three at the northern 
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and three at the southern end. ‘These 
ches supported by ‘olonnades, The gables of the vihara are deco- 
rated with carving representing the god Indra mounted om his 

1 the front three-headed elep! # of the porches are 
e carved 

the wonder forest of Himavanda 
representations of the Garuda, ‘The door panels a 
and heavily gilt, representin 
with its world of ani 
‘The lofty and room 

als as described in the Ramayana, 
Wy interior of the viluea is divided by two 

rows of square pillars into thre naves, the middle one being. 
the broadest, at the southern end stands a tall and richly de- 

v of the Buddha, 
tbe 

corated altar on which sity a lige brass ima, 
which measures nearly nine metres in hei ught down 
from Sukhodai during dhe second reign, On the base of the 
altar are seen seulptm 
Greco-Buddhi 
ern India, Behind 

es in stucco which are copies of certain 
reliefs fou in_north-west- 

av and along the 
Southern wall are 

addha 
postures, One of 

several smaller ima- 
ges of the in standing or sitting 

these 

The bit, Wat Sous, 
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represents Buddha sitting inside the coils of th 
the coils as is generally the rule with this k 

Naga (not on 
nd of statues). 

Some of the images represent sovoks or disciples of the Buddha. 
‘The walls of the vihara are decorated from bottom to top with 

seenes from the Jatakas, ie, the 
birth stories of the Buddha; the 
ars are also decorated in this 

we of the paintings on 
tho pillars represent European 
sailing ships of the type used 
a hundred yearn ago, while 

in the waves mermen and 
mermaids gambol. ‘The inner 

side of 1 
ters a 

window-shut- 
wwered with 

of Brahmanie painting 
x side of the gods, the in 

door panels being decorat~ 
ed ina Fikemanner. ‘The 
big image of the Buddha 
is much venerated, and 
Darren mothersoften eome 
here to supplicate the Lord 
Budi to ¢ them a 
child, (This is of course 
quite a heretical belief as 

in Nir- Buddha be 
vara can neither hear 

(Chinese pagoda tomers, 
Wat Sudat, 
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nor grant any prayers). Sometines you may see a big scarlet or 
‘violet scarf adorning the image and ean be sure then that some 
happy mother has had her prayors granted and is thus showing 
her gratitude to the Lord Buddha! To the south of the vihara 
lies the bét, a rectangular build wg some 80 metres long from 
cast to west and co structed on the top of two terraces 
Standing along the base of th \ terrace is a row 
of quaint statues of Chinese origin, sonne 

lower 

the uni- presenting European soldierselad in 
forms which wi 
ning of last 
senting Chinese warriors and 
all haying a distinctly comic 
pearance, On the lower terrace 
are, with certain 

reused in the begin 
ntury, others repre- 

vals, doors throng! 
which one passes 
mount to the 
upper terrace. On 
the panels of 
these are sven 
paintings of Garu- 
das fighting with 
serpents. The bat 
is entirel 
rounded by 
colonnade whieh 
ears the eaves of 

‘The bit from the Terme 
Wat Sudat, 
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four tiered roofs, ‘The interior of this b 
feresting. In the background rises an enor 

Buddha in a sitting posture nt of this finage placed 
on a long low platiorm is another but smaller sitting image of 

bly of 80 of 

inscribed on the back of the 
id life 

ight Of this silent e« 
n upon the iu 

pletely decked with fressoos if 
these pa 
wealth of interesting detailsto the devoted stu 
‘The panels of the four d stand west as well ns the 52 
window-shutrers, with which the windows in the northern and 

natural colours and the 
ake a deep impr 

"The walls are coni- 
lifeo Buddha and as 

ofr a 

1s Wat Sadat, 
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southern walls are provided, are decorated with paintings repre- 
senting most of the gods of the Brahmanical pantheon such 
Rama, Vishnu or Narayana, Siva also called Tsvara, Skanda and 
the elephant headed Ganesha, the goddess Parvati or Uma, Laksh- 
miand others, ‘These paintings represent the gods under their 

t forms (Avatars), most of them possess more than tw 
Many of these gods are seen 

vleed these paintings 
vd deities, which eannot be 
and are therefore especially 

iting agai 
constitute a unique g 
found in any other tomple 
worth seeing. The bot and surronmded by a low brie 
wall on the top of wh atlas; in some 
of them are seen groups of Chinese figures, ‘The salas placed 
con the wall facing th of the swing are used by: the 
onlookers during the sv cal. Behind the temple proper 
stretches the big qnar the priests, with low briek honses 

there is room for several hundreds of monks, 

‘Vihurn, Wat Sgdat, 
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In front of Wat Sudat is. the 
called Si Kak Sao Ching Cha, in the 
‘on a Tow platform, two tall xed painted wooden p 

ther at their tops by a carved erosshar, this constitutes 

ad square 
of which stand 

the swing. “It is here that the aunual Swi 
takes phiee. 

Bit Phrwm is Brad 

ing Festival 

ieal temple lying opposite to Wat 
npretentious. look 

are statites of the gods Shiva, Vishnu, 
Ganesha and his brother Skanda. tuo, the statue of 

ng Shiva, 
come from Ci 

ies which are very old 
Ayudhya and 

As alread © inherited 
H eustoms and be! the Cambodians, 
Stute ceremonies ax well as many af the eivill 

ical in th ‘ones are purely Brahm 
up with Buddhistie ideas and e 
of Brahm and. priests 
pla 
sidoy the Brahn ugkok there is 

though now mixed 
There is still « corps 
ttached to the Court, 

all grand state funetions. B 
wother Brahmanie 

ftal Nakon Sridhai colony livin anij in 
Siamese Malaya. ‘The Bralnuans are often met with in the vicinity 
of the palace and are easily recognised hy the white dress 
with their hair worn in a chignon on the back of their heads. 

“Bee youe 105 (Siamese Festivals and Ceremonies). 



Wat” Jeha sohgkram 
Tie Bh TS Sa 

In the quarter lying between the river and the Rajadi 
noen Avenue is situated Wat Janasongkram, the “temple of vie~ 
tory in war", Tt was built by King Rama I after ther 
from one of his vietorious eampaigns against. the B 
bot isa huge square building, its interior bein 
colonnades into a central nave and t 

divided by two 
side aisles, ‘The bai sema 

in this temple are encased in the wallsas in the bot of Wat Maha 
‘Thad which latter it closely resembles though in the first the 

sitting image of the Buddha is surrounded by sixteen of his 
f disciples, while the number of the disciples in Wat Maha 

Thad is ht. The window shutters are gilt on the exterior 
side, the interior side heing decorated with paintings of ang 
‘The most striking featur of this temple is, its large gables 
which are ornamented with a host of gilt figures of recumbent 

Is sot on a carved! and glass incrusted back. 

Gabe of the bit, Wat Janasonghian, 
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Wat Bororniresr which means “the excellent 
the Phrw Sumein Road facing the city wall 

part of the city moat which 
that 

having in fart bee 
(IBA-18511. Tt is, however, Famous fu 

ith King Monykut, who resided here ax a Lund Abbot 
than 14 years previous to his ac 

throne. ‘This temple hax since the tine of King Mongkut 
been the Royal! Me 
Ine the residen preme Pat 
Kingdor el Prince Vajiva, 
From this temple also were ixsmel all the reforms which 

A cilify the Paildhistic 
 emmtey, The temple 

, emstructed as late 

tion 
for “sion to the 

and used to ple par ex 
ach of t of the doceaseal 

the learned and ven 

have dome som 
Religion and Di 
eomsisty of at 
Jessur buildings 

ul several vilunras and 
‘The bot is built in the form of aT" with 
north, its gables beiuge ornuuiented with a 

Royal 
Abbot. 

Peason of ite association with the King 
terion is fonnd a remarkable 

uddha Jinasei (the loriows 
nat being the vietorions Buddha). ‘Th 

rin Sawankaloke or Sukhdthai in the middle of the 
fter the vietoriuus ‘Ch cast off the 

The image was kept in Wat Mab 

ne statue was. 

ury, 80 
Cambodian yo 
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in Pitsanuloke for many ec tries until in the 8rd reign of this 
dynasty it was brought down to Bangkok and installed in this 
temple, Behind the in Buddha Jinasti sits another, 
but far bigger, one, which was brought hither from an old 
temple in Petehaburi, ‘This latter image sits in a 

olden 
aside and the interior of 

deep niche behind heavy tains and when 
these enrtains are drawn 
the bat shows up in the mysterious half 
light, the impression given by the two 
images ix very remark able, the eyes of the 

ike the eyes of living 
these images 

images shining: brightly 

are two other standing 
‘ones placed in the 
the bat, ‘The bat 

two wings of 
is surrounded 

by double rows of 
bai soma and is fl 
ed by two pavil 
containing stone 

Interior of the bit 
Wat Bovornivest. 
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statues of Buddha, inchuding two 
Buddha stone- images of th 

the naga which 
Lopburi. In 

the low pavilion situated to the 
west of the bot close up to the f 
temple enclosure are seen two 

sof the Buddha 
from Juinad, a town 

on the upper ofthe 
Menam and the conta 

old. Behind the bét r 
Chedi, 50° metres high 

resting upon'a terrace with sinall 
prangs ab the four corners while 
‘on the four corners of the base of the 

self are bronze 

ant respectively. ‘The 
hedi is flanked by two groups of 

sala and in the walls of the two A Gite 
northernmost are seer small Wat Hovornivesr 
niches in which are placed statuettes of hermits performing the 
different. movements of health 

rusi dat ton” Behi 
biggest containing two tues of Phra Buddha Saiy: 

hailing frou Pitsanuloke, the 
Finally in the south-western corner of 

grows o huge bodhi tree, the lower part of the 
ig enclosed by a brick gallery in which sit, stand or lie several images of the Buddha, At the entrance to the 

temple stands a picturesque gate building whose exrved doors show bearded detnons trampling upon crocodiles and dragons, 
In front of the temple, standing in the street itself, isu fountain surmounted by a golden hooded serpent, ‘The vast grounds outside the temple proper are occupied by the buildings of Ut 

ral sala and the school building for big boys. 1 
jothie sty! 
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Wat Rajabopitr Ties between Klong Ku Muang Doem 
and Fuang Nakon 
It consists mainly of a tall Phra 

et opposite the Saranrom Garden 
i enclosed by a 

circular gallery, the faces of this gallery being broken 
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by four vihara, of the latter, however, only two serve as en- 
trances to the inner narrow courtyard which runs round the 
base of the 
a copy of 
Patom. ‘The 

chedi. ‘This temple is | 
the grand stupa in 

3 6 chedi, which is only 

vaulted room in the 
Jeentre of 
Peenthroned a big stone 

A gate with exrved panes 

image of the Buddha sitting on the 
Naga —a Phra Nak Brok—as it is 
called in Siamese, brought do 

In ni 
side of the ch 
Loph hes inthe exterior 

i are placed standing 
images of the great Teacher, some 
ropresenti him as a monk, others 
in the dress of Royal Prince, while 

‘An entrance with elaborate carviny 
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Interior of The Bit, Wat Hajabopite 

a statue of Buddha in walking posture ix of special interes! 
Tn the northern vihara with its heavily gilt stucco eciling are 
seen paintings from the life of Buddha, ‘To the south of the 
chedi lies the building comprising the cloister and here 

is the residence of the present Prince 
mT tall 

brick walls piorced by a number of gates with wooden doors 

other buildin 
sed by Patriarch of the Kin temple is end 



tations On the panels of these are scen life-size carved represei 
i in the uniforms of the fifth reign, 

ig Klong ‘Talad is a Juxuriant 
of Siamese soldiers ¢ 
In front of the temple fi 
tropical garden full of 
contains « collection of diff 
as Cambodian prangs, sev 
the latter sometimes in groups of three, also two small pavi- 
ions in Gothie style, and, most interesting of all, a copy of 
three Cambodian towers with th 
piece of Angkor Wa 

th sculptures of heavenly dancing girls. Wat Rajabopite 
one of HM. the Ring's 

ples, His Majesty personally distributing the 

nd rare trees, This garden 
ie monuments, such for instance 

phra chedis Indian pavilions, gil 

ig gallerivs, a sinall 
with walls and frontons decorated 

dates from the 4th reign and 
favourite te 
Kathin gifts to the monks every year 

entering the 
Wat Rajahopite, 



lying to the south of Wat Sudat and close 
he premises of the Siam Electricity Ca, lies Wat Lieb, officially called Rajapurana, with its tall prang. ‘The prineip building, the bot, lies in a square courtyard enclosed by eovere gulleries which are closed to the exterior and open towards th 

temple court. In the corridors of these galleries are placed sitting gilt images of the Buddha, besides 11 standing ones an some lesser images, Altogether 141 images finding shelter i these galleries, "In the centre of the courtyard stands the bét a very fine building with lofty whitewashed walls, gilt. doors 
and window shutters, elaborately earved and gilt eho-fa and with the eaves of the glittering tivred roofs supported by 
rows of square columns terminating in gilt lotus flower shape capitals, ‘The gabley are ornamented with earved figures of Vishuw mounted on the Garnda, ‘The walls of the interior are decorated with paintings representing the Buddhist heavens, and 
the space between the windows is covered with scenes fro Buddha's former existences, the legend of Vessantra being the ehief subject treated there, Above the windows are sinall 

The bOt les ina square courtyard encloved hy covered galleries. 
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gilt framed pictures of the Life of Gautama Buddha (similar 
framed pictures are seen in several other bots such as those in 
‘Wat Pho and Wat Rajabopitr, to name a few examp 
oon the panels of the two southern doors are seen s 
able pictures representing the wonderful te 
slopesof Mount Meru, the dwelling of the Gods. or the Indian 
Olympus: According to the Indian eosmography ealled “Tribhumni 
the fruity of this tree develop into who 
aare courted by the spirits of the air, th 
who come flying and kiss the maidens w 
the maidens after being kissed 
ground of the hat sits a big gilt br: 

ollowers, 
restlt tha 

In the bel 
wld 

Sadipatra and Mogallana, the two chief diseipl on on each side. It will be | rvoollected that th 
famous monkish painter In & Khong who decorat- 
ced parts of the walls in Wat Phra Keo hailed 

cloister town  stret= 
galleriesare flanked 
chedi, ‘The ehiet 01 
of course the tall 
the fork of Shiv 

ver side 

from Wat Lieb, Quite a mall 
behind the bot whose 

rows of whitewashed phra 
nament cf the temple is 

crowned with 
ox * the temple 

while I nae Ri 
temple on whieh the King 
bestows sumptions 47 

nities “the 

The tall prang of Wat Lich, 



THE ARTS AND CRAFTS SCHOOL 

Near 
Suan Kula 

‘at Lieb lies a large boys’ sehool by the mame of 
Le. the rose garden, and here is also situated an 

titntion called the Arts and establishment or rather an i 
Crufts School sehen y 
branches of art and industry, such as gold and silver work, 

x Siamese are trained in the different 

carpentry, leather work and that delieate aud painstaking art 
called Niello work, A 
painters, designers and sculptors is now growing up, thanks to 

novation of young Siamese artists, 
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the excellent training they have received in this model school 
It in also hoped an with reason that Tittle by little a elasy of 

nd take over national artisans will pass out from this school 
some of the positions now all filled by the immigrant: Chinese. 
‘Tourists may, with the necessary introduction, visit this highly 
interesting j 
of beautifully manufactured articles made there, 

titution and can purchase some of the many kinds 

A few kind of beantifally smn 
Ata Crafts Se 
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Wat Sraket with its tall brick mount called Pu Khao Tong, 
i.e, the Golden Mount,” isone of the iportant temples of 
tho capital, It lies outside the walled city, east of the Grand 
Palace near the city moat, at a point where a big wat 
called Klong Mahanak branches off, At this place there 
ready, before Bangkok was made the eapital, an old temple whieh 
was rebuilt and much extended during the reigns of the first 
kings of the present dynasty, ‘The temple consists of two 
buildings, a bot and « vihara besides extensive priests’ quarters, 
‘The bot which stands in the contre of a stone-payed courtyard 
enclosed by galleries is built in the ordinary Siamese temple 
style, being surrounded by a eslonnade which supports the 
projecting caves of its three-storeyed roof, the gables are bean 
tifully inlaid and ornamented with figares of the god 
mounted on the Garuda. ‘The interior of the bot is, as usual, 
oceupied by a big sitting gilt image of Buddha facing east. 
‘Tho long sidewalls ure eovered with frescoes consisting of three 
rows of kneeling and praying angels, while between the figures 
of these angels are seen talapats, the fans used by the monks 
for hiding their faces whon they sing the sacred litunies, Of 
great interest are the freseses painted on the western wall, 
ie, the one behind the image of the Buddha, He 
sees Buddha and the blesed gathered in Nirvana, while below 

ma 
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Wat Saket, 

The interior of the Wit is u image of 
int 
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is hell, Yomaraja, the Hades of Buddhism, ix seen trying 
judging the evil-doers who are being punished with all 

Kinds of gruesome tortures, some beng burnt, boiled, hanged, 
while others ate being pivreed through and though or hacked 

0 small pieees, ete,, ete. On the window shutters are painted 

with pictures of sold 
the time of Le thers with pictures of Indians 
clothed in eostun the time at Mogul, Outside 
the bot are the eight hai-sema pliced in small picturesque pavil- 

nosing the bat 
is interrupted by four entrances, and against its walls 

ied uniforms from, 

sgronped round the bit. ‘The m 

long ws are pled 163 sitting and four standing gilt in 
a agox of Buddha, A peculiarly restfal and dreamy’ atmosphere 

nates this temple and, when standing in the courtyard 
westwards over the roof of the galle ome sees the 

glittering mofs aud ridges of the vihara and farther away the 
golden mount which rises its tree elad and phra che erowned 
mans towards the bine sky, « sight not without charm, Leaving 

er the courtyard in which stands, among 
tall leafy teak thoes, the vihara, of a similar style to that of the 
bot though slightly shorter and taller, Inside the vihara and 
Facing north gigantic standing gilt image of Buddha 
called Phia Buidha Jinoros, this bronze colossus was brought 
down from the old capital of Ayudhya and it aneasures mi 

res in hy ight, Uver the two doors which on either side of 
the image of Baildha lead from the front room into a 
back rom are painted freseoes representing Sariputra and 
Moggalana, ‘The solid teakwood doors of this building are 
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exquisitely carved and richly gilt. In two of the comers of 
the courtyard are smaller buildings sheltering rows of images 
of Buddha, ‘To the south of the 
qnarters for the monks, giving room for some 800 wearers of 
the yellow toga. Wat Sraket is the place for cremations: par 

ample lie the extensive 

excellence, and during the dry season the two mer or pavilions 
for erema re nearly always in use, the dead placed he 

Let us then direet our steps towards the golden mount: 
which is one of the most conspicuoms and picturesque hindmarks 
of Bangkok. Where the present brick mountain stands there 
stood formerly a huge phn chedi, the building of whieh was 
commenced by King Phra Nang Klao or Rama IIL He, how 
ever, had to give up the eonstenetion for the reason that the 
ground was too soft to stand the weight of the enormous 
brick masses Later on King Maha Mongkut took up i 
predecessor's work and succeeded in eonstrneting the present 
huge edifice which now rises over the crumbling 1 
of the old chedi, ‘The slopes of the mount are adorned 
number of sinall caves, ch mages and sala, and are planted 
with trees, which give it the look of a real mountain. ‘Two 
winding staireases with low caxy steps lead to the summit, 
which is crowned with a phra ebedi enclosed by a covered 
gallery. Access to the phra chedi can only be had during the 
annual Pu Khao Tong fair in the month of Nov 
thousands of the faithful come to adore the relic enshrined in 

the base of the chedi, ‘This relic is a gomuine piece of bono of 
Buddha and was, together with other pivces, discovered in 1898 

nbor when 



War Seaxer. 
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ina huge earth covered ruin of a stupa at Piprahwi near the 
Nepalese border in India, After the discovery the Indian 
Government divided the precious relies between the foremost 
Buddhist countries, viz: Ceylon, Burma, Siam and Japan, 
Siam sent a special envoy to receive its part of the relie and on 
its arrival in Bangkok it was borne in solemn procession to the 
top of the golden mount and deposited in the chedi there. 
From the platform on both sides of the chedi one can always 
enjoy @ unique view over the capital, Looking down one sees 
at the foot of the amount the temple buildings of Wat Sraket 
with their shimmering roofs and gilt carvings and the extensive 
monks quarters, all set ina frame of big shady teoes Near 
to the mount runs the city moat ealled Klong Sapan Han, 
which at the north-westem corner of the mount swings to 
north-west, 
Klong Bang Lampu until 

jes under the name of 
reaches the river. From this 

same corner Klong Mahanak also branches off, running in an 
easterly direction and at high water this Klong offers a most 
interesting and lively picture with its teeming life in all kinds 
of coming and going boats. Along the city moat we see the 
city walls with embrasures, and just where the broad 
Rajadamnoen Boulevard crosses the moat there still remains 
one of the old picturesque forts. Looking westwards one 
cean see the tall roofs of Wat Sudat and the top of the red painted 
swing while farther away over a labyrinth of house tops and 
big adiinistrative buildings are seen the grand palace with the 
glittering spires of the Chakri Palace, the Dusit Maha Prastd 

id the shimmering fabric of the golden chedi inside Wat Phra 
Keo, To the south of the palace flash the gilt gables of Wat 
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Bird's eye view of Bangkok from 
Tajadamnee 
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Po and further away again, on the other side of the river, the 
slender prang of Wat Arun soars upwatd and in this divection, 
too, a glimpse of the brond bosom of “ the mother of the waters" 
may be had, Looking to the south the horizon is closed as by 
‘a mighty forest, the vast and idyllic garden-land on the west 
bank of the river, from which here and there, some white prang 
‘or pointed chedi peep up out of all the greenery. On this side 
of the river towards tho south and south-east the ‘newer part 
of the capital extonds with its throng of streets and houses, a 
viow which isnot that of a desert of stones like so many Amer 
jean or European cities, In Bangkok the trees and the ver- 
dure dominate and, seen from a high position, the town 
resembles one huge park though hore and there tall chimneys 
bolonging to rice mills or factories beleh forth their smoke indi- 
eating that this is really a living and prospering town and not 
‘a peaceable garden which stretehes forth under our fect, Con 
tinuing, our eyes travel towards the east where among other 
buildings we ean just discern the tall arched roof of the Central 
Railway Station and furthermost east a glimpse is seen of the 
red towers of the Phya Thai Palace Hotel and then tum. 
ing to the north we see the treo tops of the Dusit Park and 
the white marble structure of the ‘Throne Hall with its cupola, 
From the Throne Hall our eyes ean now follow the broad and 
stately avenue of Rajadamnoen up to its end at the precinets of 
the Grand Palace ; between this avenue and the river stretches 

the northern suburb called Samsen with its extensive gardens 

and pala groves, We have now made the round trip. ‘To get 
‘a good idea of how Bangkok spreads, one must look from an 
aeroplane, ‘The clearest view over the city is obtained 
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duting “the early morning hours but a sunset scene over 
this’ town of palaces and flashing temple spires is also well 
worth a climb to the top of the golden mount. Before we leave 
Pu Khao Tong, a short explanation of the origin of such 

jerest the enquil structures may 
Brabmanic religion the gods live on the top of the mountain 
called Meru, the god Shiva living apart on the top of Kailasa, 

visitor, According to the 

‘The Cambodian kings, themselves of Hindu ¢ 
Shivaists, therefore excelled in building temples to the honour 

igin and fervent 

of the gods on the tops of the hills, especially Shiva temples, 
which always contained the linga, the symbol of this god. ‘The 
‘Thai kings of Ayadhya followed in the steps of their Cambo- 
dian teachers and had also a golden mount built there ( see 
guide to ) but this mount was crowned, not with the 
Jinga, but 
Nang Kluo started to build a 
merely followed the exampl 

ith the chaste symbol of the chedi so when Phra 
den mount in Bangkok he 
1 by his Royal predecessors 

Pu Khao Tong seen fom the sttet 



Wat Raje 
city w 

Nadia, Betore passing through the gap of the 
Il and over the bridge one notices lying on the right 

hand tho walled enclosure of Wat Raja Nadda (the temple 
of the Royal Nephow), ‘Tourists who have time to sparo 

ommended to visit this interesting te ple whieh 
consists of a bit flanked by wo vihare built ia the como 
Siamese temple style, ‘The pictures on the walls in the interior 
of the bot are well worth seeing, On the two long side walls 
aro xymbolical paintings representing the twelve months of the 

year, 
under the Nigrotha te in the grave at Buddh 
on the northern wall one s 

On the southern wall the Tort Buldha is seon sitting 
ya, while 

x Buddha descending from heaven 

aaftor he hail preached there the sub 
Jime law to his mother, Queen Maya 
three ladders mails of precions stones, 
gold and. silver tively, emmect 
heaven with earth and stun the 
top of the central Is vis Bodh 
pereeiving the three workdy—that of 
the Brali 

th, 
+ (heaven), that of the men 

on and that of the devils, Below 
th 
ably well executed oil painting of a 

r Abbe 
dow shutters are of gilt carved wood 

last mentioned pietury isa remark- 

foru of this temple, The wine Dien the bd¢ rises & 
[evilia eonsteuetion, 
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fas well as in those of the doors are 
ind vigorous pictures represen 

age of the Buddha whic 

and in the recesses of 
painted very realist ing demons 
or angels. ‘The gilt sitting bronze ima 
is placed in the backge 
of the best in Bangkok having a more slender and. gr 
shape than the majority of the im 
Behind the bot rises a peculiar construction consist 
cession of walls rising in several storeys and terminating in 
rows of pavilions erowned with ched ped around a central 
pavilion terminating in a slender spire. ‘The whole fabric is 
painted in red and was undoubtedly intended to be a copy of 
the famous Mogul Palace in Fahtipursikei Modd, lying in North- 
em India between Allahabad and Cawnpur, Fi 
this construc! 
city lying between the city 

ny glitter 

om the top of 
on one has a good view over a part of the inner 

Ils and the Swing the eyes 
roving ovel temple roofs and the cupolas of big 
leafy trees, 

‘Wat Rajanadl fron outside 



From the Phra Meru Ground the broad and statel 
called Rajadamnoen, or the R 
rows of stately tamarind 
and the Dusit quarter wh 

Avenue 
wal promenade, flanked with 
leads ont to the Throne Hall 

ends A certai 
al times likened th 

the Champs Elysée of Paris and it certainly vies in beauty 
with that fi only s0 far for it Ineks the fine 
buildings which flank the latter, but these will undoubtedly 
appear in timo. Duri Hall the 
Rajadamnoon crosses three canals which are spanned by very 

ne bridges, ‘Tho first one spans the Klong Ku Muang Doom, 
the second the city moat, also called Klong Sapan Han or Kl 
Bang Lampu. This second bridge is the finest of the threo, its 
four columns being adored with galley prows, which take 
one’s memory back to ancient Rome, to the column adorned 
with galley prows that was raisod there in memory of the vietory 
of Consul Duilius over the Carthagenians, the first naval vietor 

Pan Fa Li 
Bridge and the Rajadanmoen Avenue here passes through a 
road gap in the old city wall whieh stretches on both sides of it 
along the canal, To the right hand of the bridge is seen one 

forei 
who has visited Siam sev fine avenue to 

nus thorough 

its course to the Thro 

won by the Romans, This b igv is called the 

of the old pieturesyue forts that still, with certain intervals, 
crown the eity wall, 
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ing our route we piss over the bridge, from whieh 
see the picturesque tree-clad Urick mountain of Pu Khao 

ight hand, while to our left the 
small, but da It structure of Wat Pacinayoke 
peeps out of this latter 
part of the Rajadamnoen are several military barracks as well as 

‘Tong looming up on ovr 
nty and lovely 
ong the trees. On the two 

a military college, We next pass over Klong Padung Krung 
Kasem on the third and last brid inal 
stretch of this fine boule 

e and proceed along, th 
vand. We pass succes 
racks and the Royal 
right, the Wild Tiger 

sively a group of bar 
‘Theatre whieh lies on our 
Club, « ble by its 
the Paruskawan Palnee, 

A thon 
re in the contre 

castellated walls, and 
whieh Ties on our left 
at the Na Phra Lan, 
of which stands the 

Chula 

hand, a rive 
the sur 
fine eynestrian statue 
Jongkorn, 

A Statue of King Chulalongkorn 
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At the northern end of square towers the white 
of the Throne Hall with its vaulted dome, When 

y the Ki the yellow Royal Standard 
red Garnda is seen fluttering from the top of this 

dome, The official name of the 
Ananda Samakom. (1 

g is in re 

yrone E I is Phra ‘Tinang 
o place of the assembly of Ananda), As 

Ananda was the favourite disciple of Buddha so the King of 

The Throne Hall from the air 
(Taken hy the Moyal"Acronuutical Service) 
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Siam, being the upholder 
of the Buddhist Faith in 
this country may rightly 

the be supposed to enj 
same privilege as the 
Mast 
The palace is built « 

s beloved disciple 

tirely of white marble 
ought hither from the 

fi 
ara in Italy, its style 

mous quarries of Ca 

being that of Italian 
Renaissance and it is 

nerally considered to 
be the finest piece of this 
style east of Suez, Tt 
was planned and cons- 
tructed by Italian arehi- 
tects and cost about eig 
million ticals to ereet. 
The work of the con- 
struction was comb Tuterior of the ‘Throne Hall 

with many and great diffieu! 
ties. The subsoil of the ground 

being able to stand the 
ous weight of the build- 

ing ,this consequently began 
to sink and further construc 
tion had therefore to. be sus- 
pended until an Italian Civil The Throne Hall us 

Dusit Park 
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Engi 

lised the building in such 
struction could be proc 

these pontoons, o 

rises in two storey 
ozeasions of State 

1 by 
¢ chief entrance is 

8, the 
bane 

ing oceupi the 

whore a wind- 
Vie stair 
up to the $a 

rby an ingenious system of air-filled concrete ponto 
which were inserted under 

edd 
o pile of masontyand 

tho soft 
subsoil of Bangkok is com- 

storey,the vaulted 
ceiling of the jrease room is 

ed with paintings re- 
1g scenes from the his- 

tory of Bang- kok. When 
standing at the top of this 

Isremon, 

the foundations had stal 
manner that further ecn- 

As a matter of fact 
floats, resting on 

nnd h the 

a ner 
with, 
marble 

of wi 
The posed. building 

lower one being used on 
auets, the upper one be- 

Hall proper. 
ituated in the left 

‘Throne 

ease leads, 
Dupper & 

The Throne, 
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wg on the o to the right a 
ting in his Royal 

stairease and gazi 
jure representing “King B 

ng one hi 
ma IL who, 

anguin surrounded by his courtie 
tion of MW 

k ground, ‘To the left is seen another paintin, 

and architects, directs t 
tr t Arun whose half finished p 

ig Rama’ IIT directing the construction of fort at the 
south-western comer of the Grand Palace eneeinte, From the 
staircase enters a kind of ante-chamber where, amon 
other things, one notices two gilt Karieng drums standin 

the doorway ; » thin ant 

The Dome, 
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fone penetrates into the the (Throne Room proper, ‘The 
Throne Room has the shape of a cross with its two long 
arms pointing north and south, the centre being directly 
under the lofty dome, ‘The vaulte 
de 

‘lings are of a splendid 
ign and oxeeution, being covered with big paintings. On 

the ceiling of the northorn part is seen a grand painting 
Phra Buddha Yod Fa Chula Lok, 

sitting on hin war clephant and directing the foundation of 
Bangkok, On the southern end is seen His Late Majesty in 
in the act of ti the slaves, while behind th 
seene is seen respectively to the left and the right the Throne 

representing King Rama 1, 

atin painting 
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Hall under construction and the bustling life of the port of 
Bangkok with its steamers, symbolising the new era of life and 
prosperity’ whi dd by this benevolent 
statesmanlike monar In the centre of the northern 
southern ceilings are painted in gold the names of the two 
monarchs who are represented on the respect ve paintings 
Turning round towards the door by which one entered the 
‘Throne Hall one sees painted on the wall over this door a 
picture of the coronation of Hix Majesty, the late Ki 
doing represented in his full Royal Robes standing in front of 
the Dusit Maha Prasad receiving the h 
grand dignitaries of the realm, ‘The vaulted evilings of the 
‘Throne Hall are supported hy rows of splendid rnarble columns 

of the assembled 
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The Declaration n in Siam, 

In the western branch of the Throne Room stands, 
platform, the Royal ‘Throne which is covered with a tiger's 

«_nine-ticred umbrella, the symbol of the 
f th 

skin, the gol 
supreme power kingdom, being suspended over it, 
‘The ‘Throne Room is lighted by tall windows to the north and 
the south as well as from the windows in the dome, the vault 
of the latter being emblazoned with the gilt initials of His 
late Majesty eneireled by a golden halo of rays, Duri 
the early morning hows or in the late afternoon, 
when the rays of the sun penetrate through the wine 
dows in the dome, there falls a wonderful soft golden 
stroam of light down through the Throne Hall creating a 
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amysterious atiwosphere which enhances the impression of a 
splendour whiel ates from ev ry nook and corner 
of this magnificent room, Behind the Throne Hall is still 
another room h is decorated in much the me manner as 
the others its ec 
bed with the m 
At the 

gs being ornamented with gilt rosettes inseri- 
ing dynasty. 

J of this last room is another staircase which leads 
staircase leads up to the 
rotunda in the dou 
On the wall over the 
staircase is a big picture 
representing King Mon- 

B gkut sites ig under the 
Inge golden image of 
the Phra Buddha Jin- 
ara. To the left and the 
right of the kis 

| an assembly 
of ecelesiasties of the 
Christian and Buddhist 
churches besides Chinese 
priests and Mohamme- 

sullahs, ‘This paint- 
symbolises the de 

aration of religions 
liberty in Siam, ‘The 

fone Hall is used for 
grand State functions 
as, for instance, on the 

‘The Bastern End, the ‘Throne Hall 
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occasion of His Majesty’s Birthday when the Prinees of the Royal 
House ani the high civil and military dignitaries of the kingdom 
laid in their resplendent fall dress uniforms assemble here to offer 
their congratulations to the Sovercign, His Majesty replies from 
the throne and enumerates in his speech the ehief events and 
the progeess made during the last year, Ambassadors of Foreign 
States are also sometimes received in audienee in the Throne 
Hall, Visitors are recommended to elimb the winding stairease 
which leads up to the 

rotunda of the 
A view from this 

down over the 
Phrone Room is well 
worth the eli 
also the view from the 
outside of the dome 
next to the grand view 

m the top of Pu 
Khao Tong, the view 
from here is the most 

b, 50 is 

over the town 
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‘To the south the 
stately tree lined Raj 

© follows the straight line of the 
nnoen until it eneonters the ehedi 

top of the olden mount; to the south-west 
the Grand ‘Palace and Wat Po 

in the tall pile of Wat Arun, To the 
kw over the gardens of Samsen to the river, the city 

hidden hy the Iuxuriant yerdure; and 

sare soon the spires 
and farther away 
west one 
proper hing al 
finally to the south-east one seve the glittering rate of the 
Deaudifal Wat Benchamwabopitr sasbing out in ee suushine 
Lying at the very font of the Throne Hall spread out the hikes 
and the tiel foliage of dhe Dusit’ Park while bs 
Hall are seen a umuber of pala 
gardens, are surrounded bya high walled 

ritens hase Deen tarned into avec park (ice. the one 
nearest to the Na Phra Tan 

s whieh | 

there 

The Throve Hall seen from Dust Patk 



Wat Benchamabopitr 
Wat Benchamubopitr lies near 

Dusit Park at the crossing of the Sri 
Ayudhya and Nakon Pathom Roads 
This beautiful temple, built of the ehoie- 

Ca est white marble frv ara in 
Taly, its roofs being covered with glit 
tering yellow tiles and surmounted by 
gilt tapering *cho-fa", is without ex- 
aggeration worthy of being called the 
jewel among the temples of Bangkok. 
‘A small pivee of exquinite art, exceuted 
in dazzling white erowne 

ld, it stands with flashing gol 
without comparison as the 
finest and purest example 
of 
A visit to it. should 
therefore under no 

odern Siamese styl 
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whatever be missed by the 
tuurist should he even have 
the most limited space of 

‘The temple buildings 
inside an enclosureot 
pillars with wrought, 

the iron rail strane 
Doing fron thewast throngh 

home gate whose 
Tronton has the shape of a 

Koteance w the Viana, Wat entianaboyite, 
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Tag of Wai nie tho Vihar. 
A broad stone paved walk leads up to the lion-guarded 

On cither side of this ff the vihara which faces east, do 
walk stands a pavilion built of 
brieks in the old Javanose style 
having four frontons on whieh are 
inseriptions, The northern pavi 
Vion, however, has om one of its f 

Lief represent. ons, w steicoo 
er loom, this} 

an old popular Sin- 
same pavilion mese follk-t 

A statae representing Bu 
er hie 40 days fas 
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contains an alabaster statue of the Buddha in Bu 
style. ‘The southern pavilion shelters a fine bronze statue 
of the Buddha sitting on the naga, 1 

ya in Southern Siam, On its base an inseription in 
Cambodian records that 

BF D tho image was east by 
- the order of a i 

of Malayu (a 

his latter statue hails 

at which time Sumatra 
was the nucleus of a 
powerful hinduised Ma- 
laya Empire that domi 
nated most of the 
countries comprising 

Entrance tothe Vibara. Statnes of Buta in the Gallers 
Wat Beuchamaabopitr 
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Indonesia, even Siem an 
sway, Tho plan of the 
longest axis from east to west, the other two and shorter arms 
being continued in the square galleries which enclose a marble 
paved courtyard lying be- 
hind ¢ 
of the vihara as well as 
those of th 

Cambodia being perhaps under its 
hara is that of a blunt cross with its 

para, ‘The walls 

galleries are 
entirely constructed of 
white marbles, ‘The vibara 
is provided with a row of 
latticed windows set in 
frames the lower p 
being made up of bre 
reliefs representing rows ob 
standing monsters which 
act as a kind of earyatides 

Inge of Baddha Statues of Baddha in the gallery 
in front of the Vilar, ‘Wat Bench opts, 
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‘The main 
preceded by a kind of porch borne by four round 

ntrance is, as already mentioned, to the east being 

ble columns terminating in lotus flower shaped capitals, 
One of the most striking features of this temple is, however, 

its roofs which are of a rare beauty 
and singularly happy in their effect, 
‘The Vihara proper is covered with a 

} triple storeyed roof the edges of 
aimed with the which are 

gilt wooden carvings known 
as “cho-fa” whieh, shaped Tike 

shining enerusted bodies of ‘moy- 
nts, raise their horned heads 

fires. ‘The 

and ine 
laid, and 
here is 

the cas- 
torn ga- 
ble a 

Vishnu 
mounted 
on the 
Garuda 
on the 

‘The Terenge serroundng the Vabarn, 
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northern that of « three-headed elephant; on the western the sign 
of theunalom” t s, as the three-headed elephant, being one of 
the Buddhist symbols : and finally on the southern gable is at hird 
symbol the “Dharmachakt”, the wheel of the law, ‘The galle- 
ries are closed to the exterior, the walls here being provided 
with rows of 80 ¢a false windows" resembling those 
seen in the old Cambodian temples, On the interior side, 
fa 
sheltered in the low yaulted eorridors, is a grand eol- 
leeti 

the courty d, the galleries are open and here 

of statues, The galleries are covered with the 
same kind of as that of the vihara, and. the visitor 
will expecially admire the ingenious and beautiful mai 
net in which theso are linked up at the corners, ‘The 
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roofs which, on the interior side, go low down ary triple, their 
eaves being trimmed with rows of so-called 
printed representations of Buddha or dovatas on triangular shap- 

shra pim’, i.e., the 

ed pivees of burnt and glazed elay, ‘The three sof the gall 
ies ate broken by doors preeeded by porches, aud at each of the 
corners are also pairs of doors, the panels of all these doors 
being covered with beautiful bronae reliefs representing devatas 
or demons, Tn niches un the exterior wide of the gallories are 
placed a number of ancient and somewhat mutilated statues of 
the Buddha which bow unmistakable marks of Indian eraft- 

ate from thy grand ship. ‘Those stone imagen orig 
sanctuary, the i it stupa in Nakon Patom, where, perhaps 

‘Wat Benchasnabopite seen from outsie 
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already during the 6th century A. D,, there existed a powerful 
and highly civilized Indian settlement, Having seen’ the 
exterior of the galleries, we retum to the vihara and ascend 

the flight of marble steps which, 
flanked by two white lions lead 
up to the main doors, ‘These are 
set in a handsome arch inlaid with 
ill glass mosaics, ond the panels 
of these doors are, as are the others 
already mentioned, decked with 
bronze sculptures of devatas, We 
next pass through the doors and 

jer the vihura, the interior is 
richly but soberly adorned, the 

walls being painted. with a 
pattern resembling gill. ta 
pestey; the ceiling with its 
erowsbeams ix, on the other 

hand, a marvel of 
carving set in gold 
and red, In the 
nave towards the 

west is 
placed a 
big gilt 
sitting 
image 
of the 

lop aig upto os Vass, glad Briddha 
4 marble Narasingh. ‘whol 'te 
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a fine copy of the famous Phra Buddha Jinaraj *” in Pitsaiu- 
lok. Notice: also the low and beautifully: carved preaching 
chair, as well as the four gilt kuren drums standing in the eor- 
ners. From the vihara swe continue our wandering through 
tho galleries that on three sides face the marble payed eourt- 
yard. These galleries are also paved with flags of marble, their 
evilings being executed in the stine manner as that in the vihara 
while their drooping eaves are supported by « row of low marble 
columns which terminate in lotteflower-shaped and gilt capi- 
tals. Phiced against the walls is a long suecession of remark- 
ablo statues of the Buddha wither in a sitting or a standing 
posture, There are fifty-one altogether of these statues which 
fare all cast in bronze. Many of the statues are executed in the 
Cambodian style and with their mukutay or erowns they re- 
semble the god Vishnu rither tha the Lord Buddha, Of spee- 
ial interest isa statue representing Buddha after his 40. days 
fast; the original, which is no doubt of G 
now in the muscum at Lahore, ‘The two imager of walking 
Buddha are alse uncon ‘other statues re 
present Buddha according to the Burmese or Japanese style « 
art, ‘Though many of the statues have been brought hither 
from towns up cou ber have 
been cast in Bangkok i vhlemen as 
gifts to the temple. through the western 
gallery and Tooking across the courtyard one ale sees a big 
gilt image of the Buddha standing in a niche in the western wall 
of the v ‘The temple ground outside the vihara ix occu 
pied by a ildings such as eloisters for the monks 
anid a big boys’ school, ‘There are also two smaller buildings 

ms purpores. In front of one are a eouple of fine 
bronze lions, whi Is of the other is seen a stuceo 
relief reprose in his palace at Kapilavastha bide 
x farewell to his fair wile and the world, It shows him now 

jungle on his faithful charger Kandhaka, 

aru)» the King in; Si ~ the vinous Hl 
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On the west-bank of the Menam and on the banks of 
the numerous canals that intersect the “hinterland” 
of Dhonburi, are.found a great number of beautiful and 
interesting temples of which, however, only a few can be 

ntioned here, ‘The most important of all is Wat Chang or 
Arun, which signifies “the temple of dawn” It lies on the 

Wat Po, On the site of the present 
A wat which was 
a of the five tall 

© phra prang” or towers was finst undertaken during the reigns 

river bank jus 
temple stood in King Tak Sin’s time an « 

posit 

repaired by this monareh ; but the construet 

Taken 
Wat Aron nthe iatnese 

from the ait 9 Aeronautieal 
‘Berviee. 
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of Rama T.and Rama TIT. 
This temple, which ix of 
quite a unique design, is 
one of the most. conspicu- 
ons and pretty land- 

arks of the capital and 
whether seen by day 
the ytare of a blazing sun 
or by night in the 
Veilliant moon it 
of amost striking and pie- 
turesue axpect. The chief 
attraction is, of course, 
the geoup of the five phra 
prangs which are built on 
& terrace, four of the 
towers standing each ia 
its corner of the terrace 
while in the contre soars 
up against the sky. the 
fifth and tallest of the 
fully 74 wetees in hei 
The towers rive on 
series of basements con- 
sisting of rows of demons 
or devatas which act as 
caryatidles, The four faces 
of the towersare provided 
with niches whieh, in the 
caso of the smaller ones, 
eontainfiguresof the moc 
god mounted on a white 
horse while in the niches 
of the central tower, one 

Wat Aran: Interior of the bite sees the green figure of 
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the god Indra, king of the gods, seated on Airvata, 
his three. ded clephant. ‘These niches are proceded by 
small porches surmounted by stall p ra prangs and the 
summits of all five towers are crowned with flashing trichula 

the god Shiva. Stone staireasos lead up to the lower terrace 
\gsaind from this, 

flights of steps lead up to the upper terrace on which rises the 
J prang and the four pavilions that flank the latter 
pavilions shelter four 

the life of Buddha. In the northern 

on which stand the four smaller p yainother 

ges representing U 
chiof episodes of 

Maya standing under the tree where 
she gave birth to little prinee Siddharta; two 
princesses knool in front of her ready to re- 
vive the noble child (which, however, is, nog 
represen t- ed), In the eastern 
pavilion ong sees the Master seated 
on the coils of the seven- 
headed nag king of the 

Wat Arun, 
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sorpents, after having attained Buddbahood, In the southern 
pavilion Buddha is seen preaching the law to the five ri 
hermits, his first converts; and finally in the western 
we have Buddha entering Nirvina surrounded by h 

flights of stone steps lead stricken disciples. Steep ; 
up on all four sides of } the central towertoa kind 
of baleony. Again a ladder of steelwire leads 
up to the niche on the eastern face of the prang, 

safe from attacks of 
ded not to make this 

Tourists who are not 

climb, From the bal- one has a very fine 
view over the river and over most of the ¢ 

The tallest prung at Wat Arun, Td metres in height 
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on both sides of the Menam. Towards 
the cast one sees the Grand Palace 
with its white wallsand its glittering 
and flashing spires, among the latter 
the shining upper part of the golden 
chedi, while just opposite flash out 
the gilt gables of Wat Po, Behind 
these are seen the tall structures and 
coloured roofs of Wat Sudat and 
farther away again the tr 
chedi crowned mass of Pu 
‘Tong, while still farther away in the 
horizon looms up thedome of the 
‘Throne Hall, Of the town itself not 
ch is seen, half hidden as it is 

under the luxuriant: foli- 
age of the 
green trees, 
from — whieh 

A Kina (mile) 

here and there peeps out: 
the spire of a white 
chedi or a red temple 

perhaps a tall 
smoking chimney, -the 
latter indicating that 

all the 
turesqueness the liv 

roof 

notwithstand’ 

i and toiling city is 

‘The Guardians of the Gate, 
‘Wat Arun, 
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Far below the ¥ ds its broad sheet of 

of empty paddy 
Inuts heading for the view growing dist r full-loaded cts, 
paddy boats an 
sail or by oar, Indeed the 0 presents @ scene of never 

qnite fuseinating. TI 
s the great river from the bend to the north of the 

grand palace down to the di 

nding commotion aud life whi 

¢ of Sampong where it disuppoars 
curve towards south and west, Looking to the south on 

the temple, the roofs of the Hydrographieul Depart 
awont, then the old fort with the Royal Naval College 
and next the Iewutifal Wat 

Behind ths 
of Sa 

hits colossal roofs, 
vare the towerof the ehureh 

& Cruz and the pn 
Pijaiyat, while far aw inthe south. 

veal port of Ban 
with its wharves, goduwns and Heeb of 
incoming and outyuing steamers To the 
west one looks over the roofs of the 
Vihara, the bot and cloister buildings 
of the tomphe, toa mass of fe 

my whieh close the horizon in this 
hured 

A Kinasi (female) 
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Finally to the north one has the Ministry of Marine th its busy dockyard, the white prang of Wat Rakhang and the Bangkok Noi district with its railway stati 

‘The towers of Wat Aran are built of bricks covered with plaster in which are enerusted thousands of bits of glazed tiles, en nearby this kind of decoration may look sordid, but when Viewed from a distanee the towers look as though they were carved out of a grey rock inlaid with thousands of precious stones, Cor- 
tainly this 

decorative 
skill 
farther 
away the 
better it 
looks 
when the 
rays of the 
rising sun 
strike the " is 
towers,they (ACS hates eh cone 
emit flashes Sa 
and. sparks 
as if they 
were really 
encrusted 
with — the 
choicest 
jewels. Or 

hts of stone-stope on four sidew of the Ceateul tower, 
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again at sunset when the fiery ball of the 
disappears behind the tall leaf h form a frawe 
around the towers and temple buildings, then the five _prangs 
stand out against a searlet tuckground, a background whie 
slowly changes its colour to rosy tints and then to mauve, until 
finally the biack shadows of tho night envelop the whole fabric 
Indeed a more wonderful or impressive picture than this can 
hardly be imagined. Or again on the nights when the rays of 
a brilliant full down the silvery” like phmucles 
and play on the ornamentations of the towers then you i 
that you are looking upon some fairy cast 
from the tales of the Arabian Nighis When most of the 
many bewutiful impressions. from this temple-city. have faded 
one of the last to persist will by the memory of this picturessue 
sand graceful temple 

ing of the day 
trees wh 

noon streatn 

Wat Aran, the porcelain temple 
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Jayeavemit (temple of the beautiful friend ) lies 
ly mentioned to the south of Wat Aran at the mouth 

Naval Cadet Seo! 
temple is approached from the river side by 

stone paved walle thinks 

ny just opposite 
Thin fin long 

pavilions and tall shad 
emtains a big central 

by x 
trees, The walled temple enclosure 
vihara on each side of which | is a sinaller duilding. 
Besides these there are number of chedis and 
stuall pavilions, ‘The anost in Innilding is the 
central vihara whieh is of 
consi ferabledimen: sions and 

Dig Dudas ‘Wat Kalaya inthe BOE, Wat Kalaya 
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‘can boast of possessing the tallest and largest roof construction 
tobe found among the host of Bangkok temples. Its tall ridges 
are one of the most conspicuous land-marks of the expital and 
are easily discernible from the different points of the town. 
In the interior of 1 
Buddha which is constantly b 
ing and going crowds of Chinese who belong to the Northern 

vihara is a huge brass image of 
orshipped by busy 

Buddhistic Chureh, 
On certain mornings this temple may be seen filled by 

fan cager assembly of eclestials, men, a and ehildren, who 
offer waxen tapers, jos-sticks and gold yaper to the image 
of the great Teacher, Chinese soothsayers are als associated 

le whore they doa roa 
eredulous and superstitions countrymen. 

‘Vilura, Wat Kalage, 



Aig toes 
Among the 

the west bank m 
wore prominent temples situated on 
finally be mentioned Wat Pijaiyat, 

temple stands on the bank of Klong San, behind 
the quarter called Ban Somdech, which neatly 
hides it from view from the river. It is, however. 
quite an interesting temple and with its tall 
phra prang, especially when seen by moon 
light or from a distance, it resembles one of the 
old Cambodian temples from the Ai 
It is easy to 

igkor region 
hand any hired 

sampan can in the course of a Fee a 
few miuntes carry the tourist Padget 

east bank across the 
river and in through the nar- 

w canal which leads to the 
precinets of the temple, For 
people who have su ient 
time on their hands this suvall 
trip is worth making, They 
will thereby visit one 
of the many interesting wats 
whieh make up the treastires 
of this picturesyue town 
besides 
the interior portion of old 
fashioned Dhonburi, 

ting a glimpse of 



Many specter of ti 

Ecosome Mesrcst 
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‘The Economic Museum is on Suriwongse Road, on the 
w Road, (8 

is under the M 
right hand side as one goes fro 
Bangkok £10102). ‘The Mus 

¢ and Con Comin 
exhibits of Economie Products of § Tt is open free to the 
public from 9 to 15 oelock daily except Monday. 

Among the produets of Si ted in the Museum are 
bamboo, basket-work, beans, bulbs, cereals, condiments, cottons, 

food, frait 
ai 

dyes, fibres, firewool, fod gums, hides, 
work, 1 products, minerals, hioms, ivory, Ine, laeqt 

metal works, oils, paper, peas, pottery, rattans, resins, rie 
rubber, rooting materials, scented wood, silk, spices, stimulants, 
tans, timber, tubers, ete 

drawings exeeuted in water colors port 
zrieultuntl products of Sin 

‘Phere are tnan 
on exhibit, 

nd in addition to this there is a series of interesting photo- 
graphs showing the different aspects of modern farming in grap a P 1g 

summarized ex- 
produet. 

‘The Museum issues a booklet givi 
planation of tho xourees and portance of ead 

is booklet may be obtained by the 
ange of seventy-five satangs per copy. 

isitor from the 
attendant at the eh 

For visitors who are specially interested in fis ty oF 
forestry, a separate pamphlet dealing in detail with the sub- 
ject may be obtained, 
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‘THE RAILWAY INFORMATION BUREAU 

Royal State Rallway Department of Siam, Bangkok. 

‘The Information Bureau of the Royal State 
Railway Department of Siam is a government: 
organization having as its object the encourage- 
ment of tourist traffie to Siam, 

Tho Borean supplies necessary information 
asto travelling, free, to foreign tourist; fi roduces 
them to the famons sights, seones and 
Siau 

sorts of 
5 assists th n in planning itineraries, recuring 

trustworthy guides or interpreters, and renders 
«ll possible assistance to them during their so 
journ in Siam, 

‘Tourists are weleome to at the Bureaa 
at all times, Office hours, 8 to 14.30 o'elock on 

weekdays 





A Biamess Womap. 
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(Notes on, 

Us ft 2 

Frontiers and Area. 

‘The Kingdom of Siam occupies a territory of 518,159 
square kilometres or 200,295 square miles which is about one 
third of what is known as the Peninsula of Further India. 
Tho other parts of this peninsula comprise French Indo-China, 
lying to the north, north-east, onst and ‘soitth-east; Burma and 
the Shan States to the west and north-west; and British 
Malaya lying to the south. ‘The latter comprises the southern 
half of the Malay Peninsula, The greatest length of the 
Kingdom, from the extreme north to the extreme south, is 
about 1640 kilometres or 1020 miles, while the coast line 
reaches an approximate length of 2090 kilometres or 1800 
miles. It will thus be seen that the area of Siam is greater 
than that of Great Britain and Ireland, and only slightly less 
than that of France, 

Population. 
Siam has a population of about ten million which is decid 

edly small for such an area (the American and European 
population totals about 1800 of which about 1600 are li ng in 
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Bangkok). Central Siam or the Menam delta is the best popu 
Tated area while the northern and eastern sections are very 
sparsely populated. ‘Tho greater majority of the inhabitants 
are Siamese, in which term are included the Lao or the North- 
em and Kasturn ‘Thai, ‘They nmuber about 83 millions, 
Next come Indians and Malays (400,000) and a con- 
siderable jumnigrant population of Chinese, mumbering almost 
300,000, Cambodians, Burmese and Mons, wostly coming from 
Southern Burma and nmnbering perhaps 125,000 in all, ‘There 
are, too, Annamite and Javanese immigrants as well ax 
considerable mumbers of the kindred Shans Hy men- 
tion must be made of the various hill-tribes in the north, With 
regand to population Siam, therefore, offers a most interesting 
anil varied picture with the features and gaudy dresses of the 
anany peoples and tribes 

‘The Country. 
‘Siam may be divided into five main divisions, via;s— 

Northern, Central, North-Eastern, South-Eastern and Southern 
Siam, 

1, Northern Siam is a great teak growing area ani 
consists of a series of roughly parallel mountain ranges extend- 
ing north a ted hy broad open v ‘The 
mountain ranges have a height above the plain of 600 to 900 
metres, isvlated peaks rising higher as for instance Doi Tntanon, 

fa height of 2575 metres or 8448 fect, and 
ix Siam's highest mountain, Outside the broader and well 
cealtivated valleys or plateaux it ix a country of deep guilleys, 
rushing and foaming torrents during the raining season and of 
wild and lofty mountains with fino forests, ‘This part of Uhe 

which attai 
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ned by four tributaries of the Menam Chao 
west to cast, the Me Ping, Me Wang, 

country is dr 
Phya, which are, fro 
Me You, and Me Nan, whose waters finally meet and blend at 
Paknampo and there give birth to the Menam Chao Phya 
proper. ‘The main population is Lao Yuan or Northern ‘Thai, 
Dut seattered on the hills Tiv ly interesting, 
by reason of their quaint enstoms and picturesque dresses, The 

Ai succession from west: to east 
the Me Ping, the Norther 

ples among fine strre 

many tribes, I 

capital of Siam, a 
pretty town of t at the foot of 
the imposing Doi Sudeb; Nakon Lampang, on the Me Wa 
Muang Prac on the Me Yom; and Nakon Nan on thi 
River, all of them being old historieal cities of considerable 
interest. 

Chiongmai, 

2 Central Siam, though the least pietucesyno, i by far 
the most important and prosperous part af the country and ix 
the home of the Siamese proper. It is one of the finest riew- 
growing rogions in the world, a flat allavial plain, not much 
raised above sea level, inundated and drained, by the magni 
cont Menam Chao Phya and other smaller rivers, all flowing 
south into the Gulf of Siam, ‘The great plain stretching north 
from the gulf is flanked on the west by the high mountains 
the frontier of Burwa which rise to heights from 800 to 2000 
metres, and on the east by the mountain masses which bar the 
entrance to the vast north-eastern plateau of Korat, while finally 
to the north the huge plain is the foothills of 
Northern Sian 

‘The principal cities in this portion are Bangkok, the pre- 
sent capital; Ayudhya, the former capital; Nakon Patom wit 
its gigantic chedi; Rajburi and Petchaburi, ‘These Inst. three 
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all lio to the west of the eapital while Ayudhya is just 64 kilo- 
metres to the north of Bangkok. Other important towns, 
Jying roughly: in « line from south to north and above Ayudhya, 
are Lopburi, once a capital long hefore Ayudhya or Bangkok 
came into existence, and now famous for its fine ruins; Nakou 
Sawan (Paknampo) at the confluence of the rivers Me Ping and 
Me Ni nportant floating emporium ; Pitsanuloke, also a 
former capital; and finally the old cities of Sukhotai and 
Sawankaloke, now mere heaps of imposing ruins, but once 
splendid twin-eapitals of the first independent ‘Thai Empire in 
the Menam Valley, Nob far south of Paknampo at the tow 
of Chainfd the Menam Chao Phya splits up into two ranches, 
fan eastern and a western, On the banks of the eastern brane 

ned old capital Lopburi, and on the 
tant towns such as Muang: Sing! 

Ties the above 
western are several fi 
Muang Phrom and Angthong, ‘Tho two branches of the 
Menam renn just below the old eity, and from 
there flow as one river southwards passing Bangkok and falling 
into the Gulf somo 24 kilometres south of the capital. From 
the map it will he seen Chat from the upper part of Lhe w 
Dranch of the M called the Menam Suparn 
branches off. 

oat Ayndhys 

term 
enaan, Uline vi 

southward fora consider- 
able distanes, passing Uhrongh the circle * of Nakon Chaisti and 
falling lometres to the west of Paknatn, 
the outlet of its motherstream, On the bank of this stream 
stands one of the former eapitals of Southern Siaw by the name 
of Suparnburi, Besides the bigstreams mentioned here, the 
contral ani southern part of the Mena valley are intersected 

is viver rans alm 

fo the sea abv 

dives oF division. ‘The Kingohaw is sliuhled into fourt 
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with a broad net of canals, or as they are called in Siam, 
‘klongs whieh together with the bigger watereourses drain 
and fertilize the surrounding country and at the same time 
serve as a means of communication, there being practically no 
roads, but only the railways, in thi part of the country. ‘The 
population in the lower part of the Menam valley are a true 
ai ith life on board a boat as 

and dry lind, ‘The western 
is drained! by a broad stream called the 

Meklong, Born in the wilds of the jungle clad Tenasserim 
Tlills on the border of the Kingdom, it runs through the 
upper part of the Rt 
course, * the Garden of Siatn” thereatter falling into the north. 
Western corner of tho Gulf, 

sr people, who are as familiar 
with that in a house on fi 
portion of Central jam 

‘The south-eastern part of Central § 
Bangpakong 
cast in th 

is drained by the 
which has its sonrees far away to the south= 

hills of Chandaburi, ‘This stream describes a big 
curve during its westward course through the extraordinarily 
fertile rice prulucing circle of Prachin until it falls into the 
Gulf at a point some 40 kilometres to the east of the mouth of 
Chao Phya river, 

rih-Kastern Siam is a large plateau slightly tilted 
to the east, contained partly in a circle of mountains and limited 
to the north and east by the great river Mekhong, mightiest 
Fiver of the Indo-Chinow peninsula, ‘This plates is mainly 
rained by the river Mon and its tributaries whose waters all 
ran to the Mekhong, Born far away to the north in the snowy. 
wastes of Thibet on the very roof of the world, the Mekhong 
ranks as the eighth among the great rivers of the Barth, From 
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Korat, where the height ix about 190 metres this platean slopes 
gently down towards its eastern extremity at Uhol which is 

For the greater part 
arid daring the dry 

season, while during tho rainy season big tracts are inundated, 
as for instance the huge and tivated plain strote 
ing along the left bank of the Mun River which is t 

lake, By far the grenter portion of he plateau 
> valuable rose 

only about 100 metres above sea leve 
is flat_and monotonous, v 

n tnened 
into one hy 

ver, covered with immense forests, 
wood being found here, ‘The hills in the south and west are 
clothed in virgin forest, the largest and most famous of these 
forests being the illfamed Dong Phya Fai, which is now 
eromed by the Royal State Railways, In the northern- 
eastern portion ary found several big fresh water Jakes, the 
biggest to be met with in Siam with the exception of Ube half 
brackish iuland sea at Singora. 

The popnlation of North-Kastern Siam is mainly Lao or 
Eastern Thai, Siamese (in Korat) and Canthodians. ns of 
importance are Korat or Nakon Rajasimsa, an old fortified city, 
ying in the western part of the plateau, and Ubol sitmated on 
the Mun River mv the hanks of the Mekhong, nearly 
due north rat, isa flourishing plice of commerce doing a 
considerable trade with the Freuch Tao, Seattered over a big 
part of this North. Plateau Tie Inindreds of ruins of 
ancient stone temples and of towns which, during the time of 
the Cambodian ascendancy, must have heen large and pros- 
porous, one of the Jargest and finest of them being that of 
Pimai which Hes to the north-vast of and not far from Korat, 
Among products of special interest coming from this portion of 
the country are silk, sticklue, hides and rosewood, 

is, how 

ony 
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44 South-Bastorn Siam is occupied hy the Provineo of 
esque comitry of forest clad hills ‘with 

ws and green jungle clad islunds, Tot 
falls are mot with to the north of the 
‘The provines is also famous for its 

coffee and pepper, and lastly for the fine rubies and sapphires 
found there, The population consists of Siamese, Chinese, 
Cambodians and many Christian Annamites, 

5. jun Siam occupies more than one half of the 
Malay Peninsula south of Petchaburi, Tt possesses a eoastline 
Doth on the Bay of Bengal north « the Straits of Malacea and 

ride of mounting and narrow belt of country sloping to the 
sea, tnost of ivers are sinall and without importance with 

of tho broad ant deep, erocodi 
ich falls into the 

tho exeepti 
Tang, wl 
Bandon. 

infested Menam, 
julf of Siam at the town of 

Worth nuti 
inland sea ealled ‘Thalé 

; as already mentioned, is the big: brackish 
with ontlets to the Gulf, ‘The 

division is Khao Luang near Nakon 
Sridharmaraj: separated from the main range, it rises to the 
height of 1780 metres. Anuther ph 

west mountain in thi 

‘eal feature of this, 
is to bo noted in the many isolated 

Jimestone peaks that rise alyuptly 
stone rocks are often 
in which are ane 

the plain, ‘These time- 
mnbed with small or large eaves 

aut images of the Buddha, 
sare chiefly Siamese aud Malays, the last 

tupying the whole of the Provinee of Pattani, ‘There 
‘The inlubita 

named ¢ 
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is also a big Chineso population, expecially in the Tsland of 
Junk Coylon or Buket, as in other places on the West Coast, 
where they have eome to work in the rich tin minos found 
there, Finally aro found the interesting remains of what may 
once have been the original popnlation of Further India, the 
Nogrito-like Semang, who are found in Pattani and at Patalung, 
not far from the great inland sea, ‘The chief city is Nakorn 
Sri Dharmaraj, known to history ax Ligor, with its large and 
much venerated Stupa, lying to the north of th 

towns of interest are Singora, founded 
shove men= 

tioned inland sea, Oth 

by Chincvo pirates, Pattani once the capital of a succession 
of Malay Queens, and Paket the mining town par execllenee, 

CLIMATE. 

‘The climate of Siam and especially of the Tower Menam 
plain compares favourably with that of any other eonntey lying 
in the same latitude and of the sume elevation and mi 
the exception of certain swampy or hilly, jungle-elad parts, be 
termed comparatively healthful, ‘There are three distinct s 
sons in Central, Northern and Eastern Siam, namely the hot 
seayon extending from March to April, the ntiny season from 
May to October and the winter season from November to 
February. ‘The second corresponds approxinately with the 
south-west monsoon, coming from the Indian Ocean, and the 
Just with the north-east monsoon blowin 
When the north-east monsoon wg strongly the tempera 
ture fallk very perceptibly, ‘The a a 
Northern Siam during the months of November to February is 
from 12° C or 53 F to 27 Cor 80 Fand the minimam tem- 

ix blowi 
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perature recorded is 5° Cor 41 F. The lowest and highest 
temperatures recorded in Bangkok vary from 17° C or 62° F in 
Deconber to over 85. C or 96 F in March with a mean tempe- 
ature of about 28°C, In Southorn Siam, the country south of 
Chumphon being marrow and bounded by the sea on both sides, 
has a more eyuablo climate. ‘There are only two seasons in 
this part of the country, the hot season from Febraary to Sep- 
tember and the rainy season from October to January, Bang- 
Kok must he called a comparatively healthful town, expecially 
now that it hag beon provided with an exeullent water supply. 
The municipal water of this town is, according to chemical 
analysis, the purest to be found in the whole of Asia; eases of 
cholera and plagne do oeeur, but are ther very frequent nor 

and the rate of 

per thousand, which compares very 
favourably with that of Singapore or Rangoon, not to speak of 
many towns in India, 

numerous, Even imalaria is somewhat rare, 

FLORA AND FAUNA OF SIAM. 
The flora of Siaw is. po normeudly tropical, though this 

somewhat escapes the traveller who traverses the vast and 
mostly treeless lower Menam plain, But as soon as villages: 
‘are approach groves of plumayed bamboos, swaying cocoanut~ 
palns, tho straight tranks of the borasats or sngar palms with 
th the slender graceful betel 
palins come at once ‘he tropical vegetation of 
Central Siam is, however, sven to best advantage during river 
trips, The banks of the } nt, and other rivers and canals are 

elothed with an ever verdant vegetation of palins and bamboos. 
Here, for example, is seen the attap palm whieh, seemingly 

ft of fan-shaped le 
to view, 
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withouta trunk, geows straight upout of the md, ‘The leaves of 
this tree are usod for thatching the roofs of the peasant houses 
throughout central and Jower Siam, Here also in the Southern 

part of the Menam valley lie extensive fruit gardens, miles 
and miles of them, Such gardens are more particularly to he 
found in the District of Dhonburi on the right hank of the 
Menam, just opposite Bangkok, and in the wonderful garden 
land round the lower course of the Meklong River, called “the 
Garden of Siam", which provides Bangkok's toeming population 
with an ondiess variety of strange and suwoury fruits We 
shall name only a fow of the most well known of such fruits — 

‘the cocoanut with its refreshing milk: a 
Jelly-tike fruit of the sugar palm, a hundred vavietios of 
‘bananas from the hig “kluei hons” (sweet smell 
the small and sweet “kluei khai” or 

white flesh, the 

Tent kinds of mangos, the exquisite suowy-white mangosteen 
enclosed in its red shell and the prickly durian with its analo- 
dorous contents which to some is the very foal of heaven while 
to others is intolerable by reason of its edour, Mowers 
advice is “have a trial”, ‘Then there are the lussious pine 
apple, the savoury papaya, the sweet Inmut, resembling in 
appearance a potato, several Kinds of water melous all good to 
taste, tho hairy rambutan, the linchi, langsirt, oranges includ. 
ing the giant pommelo, and a host of others, all savoury and 
good to cat, like the fruits im the garden of Eden, Indeed 

I country in Asia ean boast of such a groat 
varioty of fruits, In Northern Sia y during the 
months, taste strawberries and whortleberries yathered on the 

nuts aro common, being mostly imported from 

inter 
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‘Yunnan in Southern China, Teak and rosewood have already 
boon mentioned, and besides these are many other valuable 
woos, the giant among then heing the dipterocarpus which 
often attains @ height of over 200 fect Redwood, sandal 
wood and amany hardwoods abound in the innnense forests 
which cover eastern, western, and northern 
most of the Malay Peninsula, 

may well as. 

However, of wild palms, in Siam proper there are only a 
few ure to be found. In Northern and North-Eastern Sian 
there are abo real forests of real pine trees. Siam is also an 
ideal place for the orehid hunter, many kinds of these exquisite 
flowers being found in the virgin forests of this country. 

docs not exeel in ground flowers, but on the other hand 
vring Lrves. ‘The tourist who 
of the rainy season will enjoy 

the sights ‘of the xplomtid Hamboyante oF + ame of the forest 
of flame coloured flowers or the “ton prada” 

swith ia wealth ut yellowe-floween’ oe’ ayaln the” wondertal 
Dougainvillas which clothe the wally or ime forth over the 
gates of the gardens of many private residences with their 
0 wt of all is the yneen of 

h with its searlet, blue or white 
flowers fills many a pond or diteh in the Srapratum district of 
Bangkok, Roses are eammon, too, Int though they 
often thrive well in South Siam, they are seen to their best 
advantage in the North where they often adom 
the dark tresses of the pretty Tao girls, Jesamine and the 
tuysterious sweet smelling ilangiling with its greew fleshy 

Ititude of searlet lowers 
flowers, the sacred lotus w 

flowors are alsy common in the gardens of Bangkok, 
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‘The animal world of Siam is as rich as its flora and offers 

unique opportunities for the big game hunter and for the 
zoologist. Tho characteristic animal of this country is of 
course the clephant—thonyh you do not meet them every day in 
the streots of Bangkok. In their wild state, elephants abound 
in Siam outside the big plain of Lower Menam ; they are found 
in thousands in the forest clad hills to the east and to the 

west, in the Malay Peninsula as well as in the teak clad North, 

On the vast swampy to the north-rast of Bangkok large 
herds of these giants also ram about and these may be seen 
‘wandering in tlocks of from 30 to 40 heads 

Other don nals aro the bi 

buffaloes, black or pink coloured, with 
are 0 necessary for thy Inbour in tho paddy: 
ing purposes over all the Menam valley, where they are scen 
cithor drawing the primitive wooden plough or hauling high 
wheeled clumsy carts; but mostly they are seen browsing in 
the fields or lying in the klongs or muddy pools because without, 
a liberal supply of water these animals are absolutely useless, 

huge unwieldy water 
mnense horns, which 

ils or for draw 

Cattle are not so numerous in the Lower Menam plain as 
in the north-eastern and northern provinces where they are 
used for drawing the li Mock carts or as pack 
animals. The Siamese pony isa small animal seldom standing 
‘more than 4 fest. It is excellont for riding when travelling 
in the dry season and may be sven racing in Bangkok, 

Pigs, ducks, geeso, poultry and the so-called pariah dogs 
make up the remainder of the domestic animals of Siam, not to 
forget the genuine blue-eyed Siamese eat, 
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GAME. 

As previously stated, the forests and jungles teem with 
gaino, big and small, Only a few hours from Bangkok in the 
redontable Dong Phya Fai you may meet’ tiger, leopard, 
various tiger eats, wild boar and stags, Rhinoceroses are also 
found in Siam but aro now extremely rare, 90 is the tapi 
which ean be fornd from time to time in the Malay’ Peni 
‘Thoro are many species of monk 

sala, 
among these the gibbon 

cry is often heard in the forest clad valleys of 
are met with in many places, both in 

Siamese Malaya, North-Eastern Siam and the North, Good 
hunting grounds for big gamo lie to the north of Nakon 
Lampang and in the Dong Rek Hills to the west and south of 
Korat; those places also abound with peacocks, pheasants, wild 
fowls anda host of other game birds. ‘There is gvod snipe 
shooting on the big swampy plains hetwoen Bangkok and 
Ayudhya and fishing may be indulged in the north, In the 
Meklong is to be found the biggest frosh water fish in exise 
tence, at loast in Asia, the * pla bak”, Tt attains sometimes a 
weight of over 180 kgs. In Bangkok during the eold season 
good fish is to be had, such as the herring-tike * pla tu” and 
the “pla kapong” both salt water fish and the «pla chon” a 
fresh water fish, Oysters can always be ordered at hotels and 
are quite tasty. 

For collectors of butterflies this country is a real paradise 
abounding with « great number of splendid coloured speci 

GEOLOGY 
As a systematic geological survey has only just been 
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started the information availablo is scanty. Limestone in the 
most conspicuous rock, although it forms a relatively small 
part of the total geological section. ‘Thoro are several beds of 
Timestone separated by many thousands of fect of sandstone 
and shale which arv altered in many places to slate and schista, 
‘The main range forming the backbone of the Malaya Peninsula 
and the divide between Siam and Bnrma consists of folded 
Palaczoie rocks not less than 50,000 fect thick, The trend of 
the folding ix in general north-south. ‘Tremendows bodies of 
granite intraded into this series and are now exposed in 
Giscontinued belts from the Federated Malay States up to 
Muang Fang in the north, ‘This folded series of rocks were 
very deeply erotud and finally a period of subsidence followed 
anil permitted the sen to oceupy what is now the valley’ of the 
Menam almost up to Utaradit and all but the rougher parts of 
tho Malay Pa Since that time the Menai has been 
actively filling in tl and Qentral Siam is 

which occasion. in esnsoyuence one huge all 
al high hills of the ancient surface still protrude. Some 
tively reeunt voleanie taken placs, Hot springs are 
presont in many plaees both in Northern aud Southern Siam ; 
near Lampang is a basaltic lava flow. Various evidences go to 
show that a distinct raising of the Menam valley ix taking 
place and this netion together with the large annual deposit 
from the rivers is gradually raising the level of the country 
highor and higher above mean sea lwvel. 

la 

MINERALS. 
At present the only mineral wealth which has been deve- 

oped to any extent is tin, which is worked in the three souther~ 
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most provinces, especially on the west coast of the Bhuket 
province. ‘The export in 1923-24 was about 8500 tons valued 
at Tex. 17.5 

Gold in small quantities is worked by the local inhabitants, 

in many paris of the country, whieh formerly, according to 
tradition, were much richer in this metal than is now the case, 

Bigyer enterprises undertaken with foreign capital have 
proved a failure, 

fons, 

STORY. 
The history of the Siamese nation begins with the founda- 

tion of the Kingdom of Sukhodai (a ruined city on the upper 
Meam Yom, one of the rivers forming the Menam Chao Phya). 
What is now Siameso territory was, in reniote times, inhabited 
by Lao and other savage tribes hulonging most probably to the 
Mon-Khmer family, (The Mon were the original inhabitants 
and masters of Lower Burma until finally, during the 
19th century, they were erushed and nearly absorbed hy the 

jorious Burmese: the Khuner are closely related to the Mon). 
Tn the carly conturies of the Christian Era the Menam valley 
was colonised by Indian immigrants who brought the Brah- 
manic, and perhaps at the same time the Buddhist religion, 
Indian customs and arts with them, ‘These Indian eolonists 
subjugated and 
Kindred tribes, building in number of cities sueh ax Lopburi, the 
oldest Ayudhyn (Dvarayati) Rajaburi, Chandaburi, and others 
(Strictly spoaking the Lao ure not the original inhabitants. ‘The 
aborigines were nogritos, remains of whom are still found 
sisting in the jungles of the Malay Peninsula but those living 
in Si a proper must have been absorbell or exterminated by 
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the Tao long before the Indian settlers arrived). Later on 
Siam was conquered partly by the Mon, under whose sway 
fell northern and western Siam, partly by the Khmer who 
maide of the eastern basin of Menam & province of their power- 
fal empire: while the Malay Peninsila eame under the suzerainty 
of the Emperor of Sti Vijaya (Palambang in Sumatea) 
these countries had also in their turn been colonised and 
by immigrants from Southern India and had adapted Indian eivi- 
lization and religions, The wonderful ruins of Angkor Wat in 

Cambodia and Burabudur in Java stil hear witness to the power- 
ful Indian influences in this part of Asia. ‘The ‘Thai (the name 

se call themselves) were, perhaps already, 
ement of the Christain 

by which the Si 
several 6 Iefore the eon 
Era, masters in the Yangtze valley and peopled large tracts of 
the Southern Chinese provi 
Yunnan, Sz0-Ch 
where at prose ig between 7 and & 
raillion Thai), and whore in the tine of Charlemagne they had 
founded the powerful empire of Nin-Chao,  Huwever, harassed 
and pressed by the eonucring Chinese coming from the Hoang 
Mo basin they immigrated hy and by into the fertile plains 
watered hy the am and Mekhong, ont it was not until the 
middle of the 13th century that they ruse to independence, 
In the north, Mengrai, a descendant of the princes of Ching 
Sen drove the Mon from Tampun and founded the city of 
Chienguui at the end of the 13th century, His contemporary 
and friend Rama Khamheng, whose father Indraditya had 
waged a successful war of independence against the Khmer 
and established his dynasty at Sukhédai, conquored the whole 
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Monam valley and the Malay Peninsula as far down ax Ligor 
(Sakon Sri-Dhamaraj), This first national hero still lives in 
the memory of the Siamese under the name of Phra Ruang 

wi his deeds are recorded on a well preserved stone, which 
tors ean sev in Bangkok where it is kept in the National 

Library. “The Dynasty which reigned during a part of the 
13th and the first half of the 14th century at Sukhddai and 
the twin capital of Sri Sajjanalaya —that. is Sawankaloke on 
the upper Menam Yom— 
It has a double claim to this title, both beense its cradle was 
precisely in the country designated by foreigners as Sin and 
bocause it is this dynasty which, by freeing the Thai prineipa- 
litios from the Cambodian yoke and by graually extending its 
conquests as far as the Malay Peninsula, payed the way for the 
formation of the Kingdom of Siam properly so called, Its 
role in the history of Indo-Chinews arts and institutions is not 
less important than its political role ng as it did the 
succession of the Khmer Kingdom, which sank in part beneath 
the blows it administered, it transmitted to the Siam of Ayu- 
ahya a good number of Cambodian art forms and institutions 
which still exist in Siam of to-du 

After one century's brillianes Sukh6dai was eclipsed by 
the new dynasty, whose founder, Phra Chao U-Dong or Rama 
Diipati, a former Prince of U-Dong (near Subaruburi to the 
N. W.of Ayndhya), established in 1350 A.D. his capital at 
Ayudhya, which was destined to boeome the eapital of Siam for 
the next 417 years, Rama Dhibodi warred successfully against 

the first historical Siamese Dynasty, 

inherit 

*G. Coals, Origi of the Sukhidai dynasty, im the journal of 
the Siam Society. Volu IY). 
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Cambodia and during his reign and those of the nearest of ix 
secessors Siam's fronticrs were extended towards the east, and 
the ‘Thai and the vanquished Khmer in the Menam valley were 
welded into one homogenous mation, Inside the narrow limits 
of a guile book it is impossible to reeord all the kings who 
reigned ly « fow of the most famous will there 

these are— 
wrt (1448 - 1488 A. D.), who extondod 

tho kingdom in the north and built the famous temple called 
Wat Srivarnbeje (pronounced Sisonpet). 

Phra Narewara Mahargja (1590-1605 A. D,), Sinm's 
second great national hero, Hv liberated the eomitry from the 
Mon who during the provious reign had invaded it Ile gave 
Siam the most extensive limits it had ever reached, 

Chao Prastid Dong (1680-1655 A.D.), who fornded a 
new dynasty under which foreigners, particularly the Europeans, 
began to trade with Siam, ‘The first Christian missionaries had 
already entered the country during the preeeding century, 

In the reign of Phra Narayana Maharaja (1658-1688 
A.D.) fell one of the most thrilling and romantic epochs in the 
history of Siam, ‘Chis liberal and far-secing monarch took into 
his service a gifted Grook adventurer by name of Constantin 
Fauleon, who speedily won the eotidenco and favour of his 
master to such an extent that he was raised to Prime Minister 
and made Chao Phya jayen. ‘This man induced the king to 
enter into diplomatic relations with France and to exchange 
embassies with Louis XLV the “roi soleil” at Versailles. One 
of the bust deseriptions of Siam of that day was in fact written 
by La Loubére, himsolf an ambassador. French missionaries 
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were allowed to settle in Siam and unhampored to preach the 
Christian docteines, French military engineers built a citadel 
and palaces for the king at his favourite resort, Lopburi, where 
the ruins of these palaces are still seen to-day, as well as of 
Fanleon’s water pipes and fountains, Fauleon, however, went 
into the French king's seleme of converting Siam and its king 
to Christianity with such zeal that he awoke the illwill and 

jon and the Buddhist clergy, the result being 
a revolution which broke out in 1688 and cost him his life, his 
aster dying shortly afterwards, After that time the country 
way alinost closed to foreigners 

anger of the nob 

We now come to the reign of the last king of Ayudhya 
1 which this splendid city of temples and huge gilded 

images of the Buddha tinally met its doom, In the year 1763 
the Burmese, having erashed the last Mon dynasty, invaded 
Siam with a huge army and invested Ayudhya. ‘The siege lasted 
for sore than throe yenrs but finally, in spite of the heroie 
resistanea on the part of the Siamese, tho town fell in April 
177. ‘The king tled and died in the swamps to the south-east 
of Ayndhya while the Burmese with Hunnish cruelty utterly 
destroyed the rich and beautiful city, not even sparing the 
sacred images of tho Buddha or his magnificent temples, So 
fell Ayadhya “the incomparable” never again to rise and be- 
come the capital of Siam, 

dur 

But soon a liberator appeared in the person of a man of 
Chinese origin, under the name of Phra Chao Tak Sin, who 
proclaimed himself King of Siam, gathered the remnants of the 
Siamese army together and succeeded in driving the Burneso 
away. He established his capital at Dhonburi, on the western 
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bank of the Menam opposite the present Bangkok, Phra Chao 
Tak Sin proved himself a very able statesman and a brave and 
undaunted soldier but he was finally seized by religious mad- 
ness, He was suecoeiled in 2782 by one of his generals, Chao 
Phya Chakri, who on his return from a yietorious eampaign in 
Cambodia proclaimed himself King, afterwards to be known 
under the name of Phra Buddha Yod Fa Chulalok, now styled 
Rama 1. This king founded the present Chakri Dynasty — 
which hax given to the country a country a succession of 
extruondinarily capable and intelligent rulers—and he also 
transferred the capital to the eustern side of the Menam, on the 
actual site of Bangkok. 

ama I (1782-1809) restored to Siam her ancient frontiors 
and several times drove tack the Burmese invader 
hereditary foes, over the frontier. Me built the Royal Palace, 
the Wat Phra Keo aud Wat Phra Jetubon (popularly known ax 
Wat Pho), He was succeeded by his son Phra Buddha Loes 
La Nabbalai or Rama IT (1409-1829), who constructed Wat 
Aron (commonly called Wat Chaeng) aud Wat Suit, 

Phra Nang Klay or Rama IIE (1824-1851), 8 son of Rama 
IL, warred successfully against tho rebellious Lato State of 
Viengehandr in North-Eastern § 
with Annam; he restored the temples and buildings begun 
under hiv predecessors. During his reign modern Siamese art 
and poetry reached its climax. 

Rama ILL was sueevoded by his brother Phra Chom Klao 
(Maha Mongkut) or Rama TV (1851-1868). This king 
proved himself one of Siam’s most remarkable rulers, 
Prior to his accession to the throne he had boen a 
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Baddhist monk for 27 year during which time 
he amassed a huge fund of various knowledge, Besides being 
a learned iman deeply versed in religions knowledge and the 
Pali language, he taught himself Latin and English, anathe 
tics and astronomy, As soon as he took over the reins of 
government he commenced to open up the country for foreign 
trade and intinenee, and during his reign relations with foreign 
countries were definitely regulated ry treaties, while a start 
was made on bringing the administration into accord with the 
needs of the timo, 

MODERN SIAM. 
Rama IV was succeeded by his son Phra Chula Chom 

Klao (Chulalongkorn) or Rama V (1868-1910), during whose 
reign Siam was brought into line with modern civilized states. 
In every Department of the administration the old feudal 
systom was gradually done away with and new organization 
developed on sound lines. Debt slavery was slowly abolished, 

ry of the chiefs 
of the provinces, the worst defects of the judicial system were 
remedied and an efficent administration was extended over 
tho whole kingdom; a fixed system of official salaries was 
introduced and the finances of the country placed on a firm 
basis, the system of taxation was greatly improved and the 
farming out of taxes done away with, Post and Telegraph 
services were organized in 1885, and railway construction 
commenced in 1801, Both sorvieus may to-day be said to 
function satisfactorily, especially the ruilway serview, ‘The 
Army and Navy were modernised, national service being 
introduced and an excellent force of Gendarmerie, which 

the king’s rule was extended over the te 
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has contributed greatly to the efficiency of the Civil Ad- 
ministration, was established. The poliey of gradually 
abolishing public gambling was adopted and of control 
and reducing the consumption of opium, The higgest 
crisis of this period occurred when Siamese aspirations of 
uniting the ‘Thai populations living to the east and north- 
cast of the Mekhong with the Thai of the Kingdom elashed 
with Fronch Colonial expansion, resulting in a collision between 
Siamese ani French forces and the blockade of Bangkok in 
1893. Siam lost all her possessions on the left bank of the Mok- 
hong and it was not until 1905 that the last detachment of 
French troops evacuated Chantabun and the so-called neutral 
zone of 25 kilometres en the riyht, that is, the Siamese bank of 
the Mekhong, wasdone away with, ‘The last treaty with Francs 
was concluded in 1907 when Siam eeded to her the Cambodian 
Provinces wher the wonderful ruins of Angkor Wat and Nakon 
‘Thom arv situated, while hy the Treaty of 1909 the snzerainty 
over the Malay States of ‘Trengganu, Kelantan, Kedah and 
Perlis was transferred from Siam to Great Britain. But also 
Siam reaped benefits from these treaties whiels greatly modified 
the system of extra-territoriality and by bringing the various 
Asiatic subjects under Siamese Law removed what in their ease 

usdanger. King Chulalongkorn visited 
tlements and Java several times, India once, and 

Europe twiew (1897 and 1907), Me died in 1910 lamented ax 
Siamn’s greatest reformer and as the true father of his people, 

The late Sovereign, Phra Mongkut Klao (Maha 

fravudh) or Rama VI sueceeded his father on the Sed 
October 1910, ‘The coronation, in December 1911, brought 
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togothor a bigger gathering of European Royal Representatiy 
than have ever before met in Asia, ‘The aitn of the new reign 
was to consolidate and develop what had been accomplished 
during the previous 40 years, and to lead the nation wisely 
towards the fulfillment of its aspirations for a fuller sense of 
nationalisin, One may note the establishment of the «Wild 
Tiger" Corps (a body of scouts mainly made up of volunteers 
from the various Civil Services) and the Boy Seout move. 
ment, to strengthen the idea of the duty of national 
service; the appointinent of a Royal Commission to enquire 

to the financial stato of the country, the establishinent 
of a National Savings Bank, the decision to proceed with a 
sehome of irrigation of the lower Menai valley, the introdue- 
tion of family names, the steady advance being made towards 
the furtherance of the national system of edueation, the decree 
abolishing public gambling and the closing of the last yambling 
house in Bangkok ax well as the Royal encouragement given 
to football and other kind of ports, the laws relating to 
compulsory vaccination and protection against contagious dis- 
eases being not the smallest of these strides towards progress 
and the welfare of the nation. On the 22nd July, 1917, Siam 
declared War on Germany and Austria Hungary. Early in 
1918 a Military Mission under Major General Phya Bijai 
Janariddhi left for Europe to act in Tinison with the Allies on 
the Western Front, the Siamese Expeditionary Force being 

despatched in June, ‘Though this small force did not take 
part in the aetual fighting asa body, many of its individual 

members nevertheless got an opportunity of distinguishing 
themselves during varions actions In he sume year the 
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through Railway Service to Penang was opened and the Red 
Cross Society was re-organized, 

From the foregoing it will be seen that during the last 
generation Siam has mado greater progress than most of other 
Asiatic nations, With Public Education now enforced in most 
provinces, this progress will be felt more and more and will 
ultimately raiso the whole nation to a higher plane worthy of 
its glorious past and great traditions 

Phra Mongkut Klao (Rama VI) died on Nov, 26th, 1925, 
and was succeeded by His present Majesty King Prajadhipok 
(Phra Pok Kao). 

GOVERNMENT. 

is an absolute monarchy, and the exeentive power 
is exercised by the king advised by a Supreme Council of 
five and a cabinet of ininisters ‘There are altogether ten Minis. 
tries, viz: Foreign Affairs, Interior, War, Marine, Public 
Instruction, Commerce and Communications, Agriculture, 
‘Tustice, Finance, and Royal Household. ‘The Kingdom, outside 
the capital, is, ay already stated, divided into 13 Circles 
or Mondhols, those in Central Siam being Ayudhya, Pra- 
chinburi, Nakon Chaisri, Rajburi, Nukon Sawan and 
Pitsanuloke ; in the North, Bayap; in the North-East, Nakon 
Rajasima and Udorn ; in the South-East, Chandaburi; and in the 
South, Nakon Sridhamaraj, Puket and Patani, ‘These circles 
are governed by Tesiis or Lord-Licutenanta. ‘The Cireles are 
again divided into “Changvads” or Provinces, each with o 
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governor, A “Changvad” is made up of several ambburs or 
districts, the heads of which are the “Nai Ambburs” An 
“ambhur” is finally subdivided into *tambuns” or communes, 
cach of which is again made up of a number of “mubhan” or 
villages. ‘The village with its chosen Headman is thus the 
lowest unit in the social structure of Siam. Bangkok ix go 
ered by a Lord Prefect, and the Metropolitan Cirele is divided 
into six changvad of whieh the most important are Phra 
Nakare (Seo plan of Greater Bangkok) or the eapital pro- 
per, Dhonburi, which lies opposite Bangkok, and Samudaprakar 
or Pakniim, the last being situated at the very entrance of the 
river Monain, In a considerable number of provincial towns 
there have now been established Municipal Boards, whose mem- 
thors are in part elected by the population, In the North where 

half independent princes or chaos ruled there are now 
xecutive councils presided over by the Chas ‘The Provinetal 

Administration as well as that of the Capital is directly under 
the control of the Minister of Interior: the internal order and 
the policing being maintained by the Metropolitan Police of 
about 4000 officers and ranks and in the provinees by the Pro- 
vincial Gendarmerie, numbering about 8000 officers and men, 
‘The last corps has sometimes, hy reason of its excellent diseip- 

former! 

line, smurt military appearance and conscientious work, been 
ennpared with such “corps d'élite” as the Philippine Cons- 
tabulary and the Imperial Military Police of India, ‘The De- 
partment of Forests has achieved a most notable feat in saving 
the teak forests from destruction and making them one of the 
Kingdom's most valuable assets. ‘The Irrigation Department 
has already done much important and useful work by digging 
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canals, building locks and wator reservoitw in the southern part 
of the Menai Valley and ix at present engaged in the exeeu- 
tion of a vast irrigation scheme which ultimately will embrace 

the whole of the Menam Valley making the agriculture in this 
part of the country entirely independent of the capricious rain- 
fall and thereby making it ono of the world’s most prodigiously 
fertile lands, 

During the last few years Publie Education hax made great, 
progress and compulsory school attendance for children of both 
sexes is being extended little by little to all the provinces, an 

encouraging ign being the considerable contributions made by 
Tora voluntary eff 

Therw is a University in Bangkok and soveral excellent 
schools with quit 
which are. se 

4 modvrn stauiard of training, the results of 
in the extraordinary large number of English 

sponking persons mst with among the educated classes. Modi- 
cal science and training ix also well cared for, there being 
several big hospitals in Bangkok awong thom the grand insti- 
tution of the Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital, Siam also 
possesses an up to date Pasteur Institute, two Leper Asylums 
and a most efficient and well organised National Red Cross 
Society. 

The Fore 
and a navy recruited by: voluntecrs and conseripts, there being 
universal liability to service throughout the kingdom ; the con- 
scripts sorve two years with the colours. The army is divided 
into ten divisions, grouped into three army corps and one inde- 
penilent division. There is a’eadet school in Bangkok besides 
other spacial training schools for the different arma. A conside- 

ww of the National Defenee consist of an army 
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rable number of the officers have received their training in 
Europe, ‘The army consists of infantry, cavalry, field artil- 
lery, engineors, army service corps, « medical corps and a 
flying corps. 

‘The Navy ix small but adapted to the needs of the 
country 

‘The upper part of the harhour is reserved ax anchorage for 
the versuls of the Royal rs when making trips 

may here see most of t se men-of-war lying. 
The Ministry of Marine with its dry dock 

an 

and workshops lies on the western bank of the river, 
Just opposite the Grand Paluee. 
NATIONAL BUDGET, TRADE, ETC. 

‘The National Budget for the 
lances with an incom 
of Tes 96,452,498 

BLE, 2467 (1924-25) 
91,960,237 and an expenditure 
expenditure Tex 21,800,000 

went to the mational defence, a not unreasonable proportion 
when compared with the defence budgets of many other 

lized contrios. Si 
altivation, thy land muder eulti 

jon acres. ‘The yuantity of rice 
tho year 1924-25 way about 19 willion pieuls, valued 
at Tex 135 imilfions Ax the total value of exports was 
‘Tes, 203 millions it will thus be seen that riee is by far 
the most important item, Next comes teak of which about 
58,000 tons worth ‘Ces 6.6 millions were exported. Other 
important a of usport ate tin, various woods, dried and 
alt fish, euttle, hides, sugar, sticklac, silk goods, tobacco and 
precious stones, The Imports, which in 1024-25 had a value 
of Tes, 169.4 millions, consist chiefly of cotton textile goods 

rai or 6} exported during 
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(British and Japanose), acetal manufactures, machinory, motor 
‘cars, kerosene, matches, opium and spirits ‘There are many 
rico and saw amills in Siam, a single cement factory, some 
iceworks and a couple of docks and big repair shops, but no 
other factories, the country being typically an agricultural one, 
So fur tho value of exports has easily paid forthe ever growing 
imports, ‘The national debt, which consists of loans used 
chiofly for railway construction and irrigation, and as such 
must be classed among productive expenses, is only about 
£12 millions, which may be called an insigniticant debt for a 
‘country with a population of about ton million inhabitants and 
with such rich resourees as Si 
RAILWAYS. 

Railway construction in Siam did not begin until 1891, 
‘Two years later the first line was opened conneeting Paknam 
with Bangkok, a distance of 20 kilometres, Realising that rail- 
ways are important for the development of the country, the 
Siamese Government took immediate steps for their construc- 

nd, within thirty. y 
grown from nothing to 8193 km out of whi 
ams, have already hoon opened to traffie, while the remainder 
are under construction and survey 

Most of the railway lines in Sinm are owned and operated 
by the State. Out of the total mileage given above, only 106 
nus, are owned Ly private capital, Even then they are subject 
to State Control in regan to public safety, ete. 

‘The Royal State Railways of Siam to-day ix the biggest 
commercial undertaking in the kingdom with a eapital of more 

tion 

Figures on National Budgets are token from the Statistical 
‘Year Book of Siam. 
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than £12,000,000, and an annnal tumover of approximately 
£1,000,000. ‘The System is in continnious expansion and enjoys 
the admiration of and is very popular with the travelling public, 

In Bangkok, the Royal State Railways of Siam have two 
large terminals, one on each bank of the river, The one on 
the East Bank stations near to Hua Lampong. From hero the 

nes radiate to the North, North Eastern and Eastern Provin- 
ec, From the Bangkok Noi Station on the West Bank the 
Southsrn line starts and continues on to the boundary where it 
connects with the Federated Malay State Railways leading 
to the principal ports of Penang and Singapore. 

‘Tho total length of the SOUTHERN LINE is more than 1,200 
kms, ‘The main line, running straight from Bangkok to 
Padang Bosar, the Frontior Stat 
Kins, At Tung Song Junction, 757.11 kms, from Bangkok, tho 
Aine branches off to Kantang, a sea port on the west const 93 
ems, away, and a little farther down at Kao Choom Tong kms 
781, thero is another branch line 35 kis long to Nakon 
Sritammaraj. Hand Yai an important janetion ix farther 
south at kins. From here the Pattani line of 220 kms 

starts to Sungei Golok. Singora, on thy east coast is also 

connected with this junction by a branch Tine of about 30 
kms in length, 

Thore aro express trains wynipped with the most up-to- 
date compartments, sleeping saloons and restaurant ears ranning 

twice a week betweon Bangkok und Penang. The Royal State 
Railways of Sium take much pride in these express services and 
do their utmost to make travelling between Penmg and 

Bangkok pleasint and comfortable. At present, the journey 
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which occupies only 86 hours appeals strongly to most travell- 
ets between Per d Bangkok, especially to those who 
dread travelling by steamers during the monsoon season. 

On the southern line the Royal State Railways of Sia 
maintain an excellent hotel at Hua Hin and five rest houses at 
Potchaburi, Chumphon, Haad Yai, Tung Song, and Singora. Hua 
Hin ix 213 kus from Bangkok and is an incomparable seaside 
rovortin the East, ‘The hotel is kept up to the best standard de- 

the Railways also mn 
none East of Suez Bangkok re 
Foilerated Malay tes Frequent it all the year round, 

Rest hoases a for travellers who are 
na hurry and wish to stop off at 

inteniled especially 
not 
fins, ‘They are nicely kept up, clean and always provide good 
fool, Tourists will find it convenient as well as pleasant to 

nus places along the 

styp off a day or two anil experience this mode of travelling, 

‘THE NORTHERN LINE of the 
conn ets Bangkok with ( 
“Tho mai n the two cities covers some 750 
At Ban Dara junction 457 Bangkok, a line branches 
i to Sawankaloke, the anc 

historical rel 

yal State Railways of Siam 

, the eapital of the North, 
stretolt betw 

famous for its 
of eonturies ago, 

‘There are express trains with excellent sleeping 
restaurant cars running between Bangkok and Chie 
Journey occupies only 2 
arranged that daytin 
country, 

The 

ws, and the time table is so 

ix xpent in the most interesting part of 
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‘The seonery along the Northern Line is incomparable in 
its grandeur. ‘The Khun ‘Tal ‘Tunnel, at kus, 681, is 1,361 
metres long, and is considered as cne of the most important 
engineering works of the system. 

Rest-houses are maintained by the Royal State Railways 
at Lampang and Chiengmai, Good accommodation and 
excellent food can be obtained at both places. Many of the 
tourists visiting Chiongmai and Lampang nt to 
make their headquarters there, 

it conv 

Among places of interest. along the Northern line Ayud- 
hya, the former capital, Bang Pa-In, His Majesty's summer 
residence, and Lopburi, another ancient eapital, smust be mention- 
ed. These places can be ina day from Bangkok. 
‘The Northern Line also sveves as the most important means of 
transportation for the rich Menam delta from where the most 
essential part of Siam’s commeres, riew, is derived. 

of the Royal State Rail- 
ways runs from Bangkok to Ubol, passing hrongh a 
mountainous and jungle clad part of the country. ‘The 
scenery along this line is extremely interesting as the railway 
track is continuously winding in and out of the moun- 

tain Botweon Korat and Bangkok a fast train is operated 
daily and besides there are a considerable number of local and 
goods trains, 

This lino is now open to Surin « distance of 337 kilometres 
from Bangkok, and construction work is being pustied steadily 
on towards Ubol,a town situated near to the French border. 
When the Surin-Ubol svetion is completed the North Eastern 
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plateau of Siam, rich and fertile, will be opened up to trade 
and commerce, 

‘THE EASTERN LINE runs from Bangkok in an easterly 
direction to Aranya Prades on the Cambodian frontier, whieh 
for the presont is the terminus of a first elass motor road to 
tho world famous Ruin of Angkor Wat, and via Pnom Penh 
to Saigon, the Capital of French Later on rail 
conncetion is contemplated aud the teip from Penang or Singa- 
pore to Saigon by rail with a few days spent in Bangkok and 
the North of Siam will be one of the most interesting tours 
of the world. 

\lo-China, 

RELIGION. 
um are Buddhists, 

which is called 
Hinayana, th Southern or Pali Buddhisn, whic the 
dominating religion in Ceylon, Burwa and Cambodia, Tt ix 
now commonly admitted that this form of Buddhisin is the 
purest ani most catholic form which comes nearest to the 

inal teachings of th 
other form of Buddhist called Mihayana, whieh pre 

ea, Mongolin and Thibet, has iu 
Chinese and Annamites 

Anmam, China, Japan, 
ug tho im adherents only 

ns to be found in 
Siam. ‘Thus, for instance, the Provinee of Patani is whol 

nelan Malays, alo in Bangkok and 
dan communities, Mal 

‘grant Chinese are Ancestor Wor- 
.” or eross between 

peopled by Moh 

or Ind Most of the 

shippers or Confacianists but the * Ink-chi 
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Chinese and Siamese, alway become adherents of their 
mothers’ religion, Christianity way first preached in this 
country in the 16th contury hy Portuguese missionaries and 
later on by French, a sect already alluded to in the historieal 
section of this guide, ‘The Roman Catholic Christians are 

ly found in Bangkok and Lawer Siam ax well ax in the 
eastern parts of the Kingdom: they mmber altogether about 
forty thousand. ‘This mission hax huilt soveral fine churches, 
among these the stately Cathedral in Bangkok, and has done 
deserving work by its excellent schoolk ‘The Protestant 
Mission, ma presented hy the American Presby’ 
Missionary So wil this eountey in the beggnning 
of last century; it has to its credit the introduction of the 
Printing Pross and of vaccination against small pox: most of 
the Protestant Christians are to be found in Northern Siam, 
chiefly at Chiengmai and Lampang. They number about 
20,000. Tho American Preshyterian ‘Mission Society 
deserves wnuch praise for its unselfish medical work among 
the sick and the poor. Fine hospitals have been built both in 
the North and in the Malay Peninsula and the first Leper 
Asylum at Chiengmai owes its existence to the gifts of the 
noble American Christians, a fact whieh will not be forgotten 
by the Siamese Nation. 
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COURT WATCHMAKERS and JEWELLERS. 
S By, ee 
A. je BANGKOK. 

Tov SIAM! 

THIS ADDRESS. 

and o 
ARMS & AMMUNITION 

PANCY GOODS 
NOVELTIES, 

PARTMENT rxpen: rrnornay strenyisioy) 
FOR WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERIES, ete, 

ENITH 
GRAND PRIX PARIS 1900 

SOLE AGENTS: S. A. B. 
“THE HOUSE FOR 

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPING.” 





Travel to Siam via Singapore per K. P. M. | 
steamers and Siamese South-express. 
From Australia, Java and 

and most comfortable traveh 
or Ponange (ral-terminus) maintained by the execllent K. P.M 
tourist ships 
‘Weekly sailing between 8 

PLANCIUN 
PORE — 4A¥ pes expen oats 

Twowlas 
ning Hoare Sinyupore ——arvive 

awa Deli ave Modus n 
Tarsdey mown arsive 

fares Ist class fron on 
Stnarang F145 Sourabaya F175 Bela 

-Belawan Deli wicw weekly 
up and down, Single fare F. 82 1st claws. | 
MONTHLY SAILINGS SINGAPORE AUSTRALIA sia JAVA PORTS, 

S.S. Houtman. S. S. Tasman, 
5000 tons. 

ceommodation for 100 saloon passengers 
of the month for] 

month } 
ng, Sourabaya and] 

aporeBatavin 40 hours, Sours] 
Intermediate ports 

Makawsir, Soa voy 
wy 15 days, } 

, Fares to or from Singapore 
ie £50 —— return £90 — 

» £33.10x— return £60 — 
Lat el, Single £51 retumn £90 — 

class »  £60—— 
Java ly: motor ears or rail. 

For particulars apply at the agencies of the K.P.M. 
KONINKLYKE PAKETVAART MAATSCHAPPII yal Packet Navigation Company.) 

| DIBVIELA & Ge Eady grates Bas KOK, 
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MESSAGERIES MARITIM ES 
(Asconmonaren 1N’ Fra 

a= MAIL SERVICES — 
ew vin Singupon 

| ily from SINGAPORE 3 to 
} Hong) 
LK 

¢frum PENANG ty MARS 
Djibouti & Port-Said Monthly {im § eo 

& Haiphong. 

wink, Antwerp, Lain, Lat Dali, 4 Sinaporo, Hado-C 

For 

HAPORE to Saigon, Tu 

— FREIGHT SERVICES — 

Taro alto fom Bangkok, 
mes 2D Finlas 

Swettealn, Kul 

18g, abtest—Monoa telephone No, 35% 
‘Agents 



The Siam Steam Navigation 
Company, Limited. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter). 

FLEET: 

8.8. + Asdang” 
“ Boribat" 

+ Chutatateh 

8.8. © Nibha 

ALS, * Malini” 

Prachatipok ” 
Redang” 

Suddhadib ” 

ap ni via coast 
neh Indo- ports and to E hina via coast ports, 

For Particulars refer to 

The East Asiatic Co., Ltd. 
Managing Agents, 



When Travelling by the Siamese State 

Railway en Route to Penang and 

Singapore Stay at the 

E. & 0. HOTEL, PENANG, 
AND 

RAFFLES HOTEL, SINGAPORE. 

THE BEST IN THE STRAITS. 

MEKLONG RAILWAY CO. LTD,, 
TIME TABLE. 
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SOCONY MOTOR 
OILS. 

A GRADE FOR FACIL TYPE OF 
MOTOR ENGINE, 

Standard Oil Company 

of New York. 

VISITORS TO BANGKOK 

who wish to spend pleasant evenings, will find their 

HEART'S DESIRE 

Phathanakorn or Hongkong Cinemas. 

The most up-to-date films from everywhere. 
From 8 p.m. nightly 
sha loose ay Poss 

PHATHANAKORN, 636; and HONGKONG, 711. 
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THE BANGKOK DOCK C2¥ L?2 
ESTABLISHED 1865 

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, & MOTOR ENGINEERS 
SHIPBUILDERS, IMPORTERS, CONTRACTORS 

cs 
‘Teurunaritie ADDRESS Covers 
© Procress Baxawon ADC. Sr Korres 

AL. Besrurys. 
PHONE ScHownstiss 

Nox 18h B47, & 158, Private 

GRAVING DOCKS 

SLIPWAYS 

SHEERLEGS: 

WORKSHOPS 

MOTOR GARAGE 

GENERAL STORES 

SOLE AGENTS Fon 

“FORD” 
CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS. 



Tel Add: ~LEATINEL 

ool 
Telephones: General Ofees No. 45. ABCC, Oth 

‘angenk Orice No, 1095, Western Union 

BARROW, BROWN & CO., LTD. 
AGENCIES and MERCHANTS 

CONTRACTORS TO H. S. M's. GOVERNMENT. 

PROPRIETORS of : 
WWNDON OFFIC, F244, Veta SW 
VANIS OFFICE, ue Honan VI 
NEA YORK OFFICE, Wet Steet 

REPRESENTING IN SIAM. 

rl 
Doulton $C 

ar m Wine tape ties Hedda, 
Hurt Metat Goof rat Dita, 
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The Siam Electricity Company, Ltd. 
| BANGKOK, SIAM. 

TELEGRAMS:- “GAELIG” 
Bankers: HONGKONG and SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER SUPPLY 
Cheap Rates to Large Consumers, 

ELECTRIC TRAMWAY CONCESSIONAIRES. 

SUPPLIES OF ELECTRICAL MATERIALS 
of Every Description, 

ELECTRIC INSTALLATION DEPARTMENT. 

| 
| ELECTRIC AND MECHANICAL WORKSHOP. 

|Telephones: 
Ottiee No. 851 

Oftice (regarding electric installations), 1455 
Samyot D 1455 
(with extension to Bills Dept.) 286 

873 
403 

The Siam Electricity Company, Ltd. 
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ASIATIC PETROLEUM Co., (Siam) Ltd. 
(Incorporated in England), 

FUEL OILS 

ILLUMINATING OILS 

“SHELL” MOTOR SPIRIT 

LUBRICATING OILS 

GREASES 

MEXPHALTE 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

MINERAL TURPENTINE 

CANDLES 

(1332. 
BANTAWAL ‘Tel. Ottice | 1535 

(sos, 
BANGKOK Installation 480, 
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Alwa: and fresh stocks 

of Provisions, Wines, Spirits, 

Chocolates, Tobaccos, 

Cigars, 

Large 
Assortment 

of Gentlemen’s 

Outfittings, 
Stationery, Books, 
Novels, Travelling 

Implements. Camp 
Outfits, Glass and 

Porcelain wares, Alumin- 

ium and Enamelled wares, 
Household goods, etc., etc, 

Cable Address: “Oriental Bangkok.” 
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Editon tues “HORIBUN” Dany 
‘TELEPHONE : No. 

BORIBUN DISPENSARY 
1145-1149 Fuang Nakorn Street. 

OK, SLAM. 

Drugs, 
Instruments, Rubber ¢ 

ated Soap, PerFumer 
Goods. and all kind 

Lists aud Samplen Desivedd 
From Munnfucturers, 

THE BRITISH DISPENSARY. 
(Consen Hoxuxoxe & Suaxcial Bank Laxe). 

Telephone 174. 
KODAK, Burrri 

rke Davis & Co. com 
Quali 

Day & Night Service for Prescription Work. 
pe only Pharmacy wh 

the Respotsihle Che 
Protection, 
Highest Class Perfumes in Stock. 

All Optical Work Undertaken. 
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l 3 Siam Observer ® THe 
ra SIAM OBSERVER 

PRESS, LTD. 
BANGKOK. 

SIAM. 

London Agents: 
‘THE FAR EASTERN ADVERTISING 

AGENCY, (LONDON) Ltd. 
24, Devonshire St. 

Queen Square W. C1. 

Publishers of 

“The Siam Observer” 
(Estabtished 1893) 

Siam’s Progressive Newspaper. 

Finest Advertising Medium. 

“The Siam Weekly Mail” 

Observer") ition of the 
1 for those interested in Siam 
andl living abrowd, 

The Siam Directory. 

‘The only Complete and up. 
Hani-Book of Si 

alate 
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THE BANK OF CANTON, 
LIMITED. 

4 PAST SRE OG HE 

Registered in Hongkeng under the Companies’ 

Ordinances of 1911. 

Incorporated the 21st February, 1912. 

Authorized Ca 

Reserve Funds 

Head Offic 

Branches:—BANGKOK, NEW YORK, CANTON, 

SHANGHAI, HANKOW, SWATOW, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 

Agente AU important porta in the world. 

i, Des Voeux Road, Hongke 

Circulars Letters off Creit iraned to Travellers, 

Bangkok Ofice: 174 Yawn Rou 
Telephone: No, Mi & No, 2 HL. 8. Wong, 
Telegraphic 1“: ROKCANTON, Firunch Manager, 

oo £1,200,000. 

Capital fully paid up ... ..._ £1,078,530. 
vse $800,000. 
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| Me 
SIAM COMMERCIAL BANK, LIMITED. 

(incorporated by Royal Charter). 
PAID UPCAPITAL —..—..-—TICALS._3,500,000.00 
RESERVES =. LL TIALS. 1,205,000.00 

Board of Directors. 
Paya Kewanagen Moxtnt, Chiirmury. 

Paya Bormey Rass Sonar Paya Axanest Sowmerry 
Puya Bonmes Kosaxons Ponea Bisse Senesvn 

IL, Anpnos Hse 

Branch... Tung Song. 
Agent 

National 
France ail Bolas. Conair National ssw ae P 
Caleaty Nathanial City Dank uf New Vor 

ny ao 
‘imexpore,| 

Penang, Netherlands Trading Society, 
aes | Neteahusds Train Nociets 
me {Solerlandoch fice Hatoletsbank 

‘Shanghai aia Manila, National Cty Hank of New York 

‘The Institution byes, lls and rollets Hill of Kxehanse t 
Awerios, toda China, dajun, aint Jan, atl tratistets very slevrription Hach ated Hankin busin, 

‘afc Dhpenit Laake ett they 
only for particulars 

Otis hours 
tums 

Ga Manas 
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BY APPOINTMENT 4 TO HM, THE KING. 

WMEN IN BANGKOK. 
VISIT WHITEAWAYS- SIAM'S MOST UP-TO-DATE STORE. 

FULL Sew StoOKS IN ALL DEPAREMESTS AT AUSF MovmReTy Pusch 
‘Tho Store ik moderily equipped with Hletrie Lift aud lange Ha 

SHOP IN COMFORT AT SIAM'S COOLEST STORE. 

ART MENTS 
MENS WHAT. TAGE RRNS  TARTEING 

BOOTS « SHORS, SOFT FUSISHIS SUIT CA: TOIREE REQUISITES (BEDS AUEDDING TAT HONE 
PS CHINA CUTASSWARE TRAVELLING ti Peuveaeny — Searoxtay. STATS, SULLISERY 3 . FOUNTAIN FEN LEATIVEIL GOODS. DRESSES, CONSE:TS ua Me 

cAShS UNDERCLOTHING——EQUTREMEN TS ‘TOPRES, SUNSHADES WATCHES « CLOCKS MMIOTO- ALES 
1 ITSGOODS, TOYS. Nig 

man IOSMONGERY WORK BASKETS, 

WHITEAWAY LAIDLAW & Co, Ltd. BANGKOK, 





THE ORIENTAL HOTEL 7 
Bangkok (Siam). | 

ENTIRELY RENOVATED, 

Apartments de Luxe 

SITUATED IN THE CENT OF TH: 
SINESS DISTRICT 

Snple Roows for Commercial Traveller 
Best Service Perfect—Kvers Hoom hax Hath attache 

Tights and Fans Bverswhen—Launel ant 

‘Telegraphic Address: “ORIENHOTEL” A.B. C. Sth Edition, 
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’ THE BANGKOK TIMES 

PRESS Ltd. 

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 

HONGKONG BANK LANE. 

UNDERTAKE all kinds of JOB PRINTING, 

REPORTS, MAGAZINES, BALANCE SHEETS 
Book Binding, Ruling, ete., ete. 

Publications :— 

THE BANGKOK TIMES, 

ESTABLISHED 1887. 

The Bangkok Times Weekly Mail, 

Directory for Bangkok and Siam, etc. 

Ayents:—Reuters Ltd. 



Fraser & Neave, 

Limited. 

(INCORPORATED IN THE, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS) 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Class Table Waters, Cordials, 

Fruit Syrups, Culinary Essences, 

etc. 

SIPHYA ROAD, BANGKOK. 

Telegraphic Address, “Arias ” Telephone 262, 
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+ The Talat Noi Photo Studio. 
COURT PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

320 New Road, 

Studio and Work Rooms, 

No. 434/496/428 New Road, 
‘Special Electrical Studio and Arms and 

Ammunition Department. 
Orders received! and executed at both pre 

hoards on both sides of the Road, 
tudio for Everything Photographical, 

TELEPHONE No, 208. ‘TELEGRAMS “ENTERPRISE” 
Mana 

ex, Soe 

ng Proprietor—Nai Sut Chamlong. 

SEND YOUR SNAPS 
10 ¢¥ FoR 

DEVELOPING 4x» PRINTING 

THE ONLY BEST HOUSE IN TOWN 

The Siam Photo Studio 
Phone 1569. Siphya Road. 

Tanck AssormteNT oF 
Views axp Picrere Posteanps 



THE JAWARAD COMPANY., LTD. 

FOR ALD OPTICAL REQUIREMENTS, 
REVAIES QUICKLY EXECUTED, 

LAHGEST STOCK OF SPECTACHES, RYEGLASSES 
MOVSTS sNb LENSES IY SIAM 

QUALIFIED EUROPEAN OPTICIAN IN ATTENDANCE 

Abmnies: Hacttawosunk Rann, nw Roan, 
JywaHAD Moab, SHKAK Sub Cuise CUA, 



By Arron? ro H, M. tHe Kino. 

‘Telephone No. 805, Telegram 
‘Rraaxtr Haxexox. | 

L. G. RIGANTI & ce] 
COURT JEWELLERS & WATCHMAKERS, GOLDSMITHS & SILVERSMITHS. 

Annas Si Kal 
‘The Largest and best selected Stock of Watches 

Precious Stones 
ne Cation 

REMINGTON AND SMITH PREMIER 

TYPEWRITER STORE. 

Call and see our supply of: 

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITERS 
REMINGTON TYP RITERS 
DALTON ADDING MACH 
Y ayp E FILING CABINETS 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES 
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES. 
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ALL ASKING FOR 

‘Dry GINGER ALE 

2 MATCHLESS 
f FOR 

ey" @ purity & QuaLity. 
% KOK MANUFACTURING 

® HM. Tre™ mae COMPANY. 
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BIBBY LINE. 
Fortnightly passenger service between Liverpool, 

Marseilles and Rangoon via Port Said 
and Colombo. 

Through fares to and from Bangkok :— 

Liverpool/Bangkok, £84. 
Marseilles/Bangkok, £76. 

Connections arranged for passengers. Return 
tickets issued at attractive rates, Ist 
class passengers only carried, 

Npecial reductions to Goyernment Officials, 
way Employees. Nurses and Siamese 

Students. 

For full inform tion apply to Bibby Bros. 
glo- & Co., Liverpool, or to ‘The A 

Siam Corporation Limited, Bangkok. 
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Paul Pickenpack, 
BANGISOK. 

SAPAN MON. 

(Head - Office: Hamburg.) 

Telephone : Telegrams : 

1494, Pickenpaul, 

Import, Export, Engineering 

Contractor to H. M. Government 

AGENT 

FOR 

Rickmers Line, Hamburg 

Manager: A. KOCH. 
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THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CO., INC. 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
R_EASTERN OFFICES 

SINGAPORE, YOKONAST 
SIANGHAT, HONGKONG 

CALCUTTA ‘PD BOMBAY, 

Other offices and correspondents in the principal 
cities throughout the world. 

COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS FOR TOURS IN SIAM, 
FRENCH INDO-CHINA, MALAYA, CHINA, JAPAN AND INDIA, 

Rallway and steamship tickets, 
Hotel reservations and sightseeing exeursions 
Baggage and Accident Insurance 
‘Travelers Cheques and Letters of Credit, 

Detaled itineraries submitted on request 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR TRIP. 

Office for Siam, Malaya and Indo-China, 

UNION BUILDING, COLLYER QUAY, SINGAPORE 

Cables : -AMEXCO. 



COOK'S TRAYEL SERVICE. | 

‘The outcome of 85 years’ experience, 
arnt 

‘TOURS IN SIAM, FRENCH INDO.CHINA, BURSA, BRITISH MALAYA, 
arranged from our own travel eo and 

of conditions fhroughout those countries 
Our INGLUSIVE TOUR SYSTEM provides at a definite 

charge, fixed in advance, for the necessary travel (steamer, 
rail and/or motor ear), hotels and guide, for the 
whole tox 

at eaeh place, is provided, 

COOK’S OFFICES 
also transact business as folto 

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES Lookel hy’ all Li 
all ports. 

ITINERARIES drawn up, and toursarranged for Siam, British 
Malaya, Burma, India, China, Japan, 
Australia, ete. 

‘TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES and Lotters of Credit issued and 
cashed. 

FOREIGN MONIES exchanged and supplied. 
CARGO, including curios aud passengers’ unaccompanied hag 

snuge collected stored and forwarded, 
PASSENGERS’ effects stored for long or shor® periods, 
THOS. COOK & SON, LTD., 

6, Battery Road, Singapore, 
Telegraphic address -—" Covvos: SINGAVORE.” 

Offices at Colombo, Rangoon, Hongkong 
Sydney ete, and THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, 

ss to amd from 

HEAD OFFICES, BERKELEY STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON. 



“Bast of Sues* 
‘or Weat, North or South of or ht oe 

ia standard of quality; 

APSTAN 
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES 



Butler & Webster | 
SEEKAK PIYASRI, “CITY” 

CABLE ADDRESS “AUTOS” BANGKOK. TEL. 600, 

‘The House for Cars and Trucks 

Sole Distributors in Siam for 

CHEVROLET CARS 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

ESSEX CARS 

PREST-0-LITE BATTERIES 

DUNLOP TYRES AND 

RUBBER PRODUC! 

Largest Service Station in Siam. 
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: JAVA THE WONDERLAND. 

wohl ener emanae aera tes 
Plies Sot 

THE OFFICIAL TOURIST BUREAU 
‘at Noordwijk 36, Weltevreden. 

‘Telephone Cable Address, 
443, Weltevreden ‘Touring, Weltevreden 

Cakes: * Beatles’) ALC. teh Ba 
Js the ony ofiiat institution ofits kin in the Netherdand oaiog, Te 
vera oy ‘dlrs on travel in a 0 these colo 
firs aloutely fe of ‘ithout any obligation to enguiters. 

vpliets, mass ete, 
Sprieation. 

buted free of clunge, on | 

By calling on us upon Arrival at Weltevreden you are 
protected against ail forms of overcharging on the part 
Of private concern: 

THE HAGUE: MELBOURNE : 
The Uffciad Tourist Burewn Majue Felt. Wright, | 

of Mellant (Dritch Conant) 28 Queenstreet 
SINGAPORE: SYDNE’ 
K.P. AL, Ufce. K.P, AL. Office. 
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